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positions If the commission had reported
the paper
adversely to Great Britain,
adds, President Cleveland would have
been loroed to attempt to
ooerae Great
Britain or eat humble pie, with the result that if the Washington government
had aeon fit to enter an unequal contest
with England the development of
the
United States would have been retarded
half a oentury.

QIQ

The Globe soya* “It must bo olearly
understood that the constitution of the

COB

arbitration tribunal is not to estabprecedent for arranging all farther
disputes between the United States and
the United Kingdom lu North and South
Amerioa, nor are we ready to recognize
that are Monroeism as International law.”
The St. James Gazette asks If tbe agreenew

lish

SPECIAL

DON’T GO

NOTICES.

In the piece or in small lots,
liable to shrink or spot by
ness, can be

damp.

ment will not throw into arbitration all
of tbe region between
the Sohomburg
line and the settled territory of Guiana,
which England declared would never be
submitted to arbitration, but wblob tbe
United States have declared
England
“If it does,”
would be foroed to take.
“the American claim
says the Gazette,
that the agreement is a square
backdown on tbe part of Great Britain will
be difficult to disprove.”
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LOTTS
bave never bad the advantage!
education are amazed and delight
ed to find the whole realm of music opened tc
them through the use of an Aeolian, wlthosu
the maohine effects so offensive to a muslca
of

a

musical

United

States.

attitude In wbioh the United States Is
now placed, it is olaimed, partakes largely of tne position of protector of the
weaker sister Republics of the continent.
This, in the opinion of many skilful diplomats, imposes a grave responsibility on
this country, somewhat similar to that
which the English statesmen h*>ve
repeatedly endeavored to fasten upon the
United States government sinoe the days
of Canning.
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Black Gros Grain Brocades—soft fir
ish, Black Satin Duchess—extra qua!
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Poplin. Worth all the
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Scientific, Botanic Tand Magnetic Heale
from 113 Free street to 4* Browi
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old ohronf 1
and complicated diseases that the flesh Is hel
to.
The only step necessary Is to call at tin
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case
All cases at a distance treated by letter; ul i
name, age. color of eves and place of resident
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetabf >
medicines are used In my practice. Office hour 1
o a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octlDlmlstp
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removed

Four pieces Black Satin an j
Gros-Grain Stripes, very superior qua
ity, different width stripes,
For Waists and Skirts.

on

standing the foiolble tone of President
Cleveland’s message to Congress
last
Christmas, Venezuela was not to be succeeded as principal by this country. Tbe

Of music who

I

yd.

Controversy Imposes Grave

first part to tbe arbitration arrangement
with Great Britain, it has been supposed
that tbe sole function of this
country
was that of mediator and that notwith-

the entire lot.

way up to $ 1,50
this sale
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November 11.—Considerable surprise Is manifest
In diplomatic
and official olrcles that tbe United States
and not Venezuela is tbe party of
tbe
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Boston, Novem
ber 11.—Local fore
cast for Thursday
cooler am 1
Fal r;
westerly winds.
Washington, No
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brisk westerly winds.
Local Weather

Report,

It is apparent that under the terms of
agreement, Venezuela cannct resist tbe
dooree of arbitration, however adverse to
her extreme contentious it may be, and
the United States is bound to see
that
tbe award is enforced.
By this proposed
Venezuelan treaty it Is oonceded that a
new page of American history has been
turned. With regard to arbitration it is
anticipated that some timo must elapse
before its consummation.
Justice Brewer, tbe president of the
American commission, will probably be
the American member of tbe tribunal,
As explained by the American
coinmlssioners today, their efforts are not by
and will
be
any means
suspended,
redoubled to
complete the evidence ns
soon as possible,
so as to be in position
to reach and announce a decision at any
time, should the project for arbitration
from

Aiiv

riAiian

fall fihrnnoh

Tim TTniterl

State* baring taken the matter entirely
Into its own hands,
will
undoubtedly
spare no effort to gain a derisive victory.
The most eminent counsel obtainable
will necessarily be retained. Fortunately
the executive force of the
commission.
which under Secretary Malet-Prevost had
developed so much evidence hitherto
overlooked by either contestant, will be
available as well as such experts as Prof.
Burr.
Among the counsel likely of
selection will be James J. Storrow
of
nnw
Boston,
leading counsel for
Venezuela.
Dunce’s Squadron Going to Venezuela.
Washington, November 11.—i^imiral
Bunco’s squadron will go Venezuela in
a
few weeks unless radical departure
Is made in the plans’perfeoted today at
the
The object of
navy department.
Admiral Bunco’s new orders is declared
to be without any significance in the foreign affairs of the United States, but relates altogether to the necessities of effec-

Portland,
We have three numbers in blac k weather bureau office recorda as to th 3
24
inches
widi
weather are the following:
Cloaking Velvets,
8 a. m.
Barometer, 30,218; thermome
Each one of extra good
ter 46.0; dew point, 37.0; humidity, 72.0
markhave
We
value.
SB; velocity, 16: weather, cloudy
@2.01 J wiud,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.817; thermome
tlve naval administration. When it was
ed them at the extreme$2.51 ] ter, 66.0; dew point, 53.0; humidity ■ finally conceded that Che fleet must be
weather
wind,
8;
SW;
velocity,
hold together and evolutions must be
of
ly low prices
@3.01 )39.0;
clear.
had, only waters where the ships could
be always In ready call for hurried reMean daily thermometer. 51.0:
maxi
turn to this ooast if needed wore found
mum thermometer, 56.0; minimum ther
in that pait
c f
of the Atlantic near the
mometer, 38.0; maximum velocity
*
wind, S3. SB; total preoipltation, 0.1 3 moutb of the Orinooo and at the entrance
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more business, new bnsiness, business for all they
tell us.
If you have been neglecting the purchase of some
few small drug store supplies make us an eariy
call.
Help us to realize
that good times are with
Prices will never be
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lower limn now.
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The Agricultural Department weathe r
bureau for yesterday, November 11, take:
the observe
at 8 p. nr., meridian time,
tion for each station being given in thi B
th 0
order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 60 degrees, SW, cloudy; Nei f
Philadel
York, 50 degress, W, cloudy;
phia, 50 degrees, SW, cicudv: Washing
6^
ton, 60 degrees, NW, rain; Albany,
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 46 degrees, \\ >
cloudy; Detroit, 10 degrees, SW, cloudy ?
SI
Chicago, 16 degrees, W, cloudy;
Paul, 20 degrees, W, clear; Bismarck, E pj
30
degrees, NW, snow; Huron,
degreei
N, clear; Jacksonville, 74 degrees, 8
clear.
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Texas

New

York,

in

Dry

Novemb

Dock.

11.—The

r

battli

ship Texas, which had been in the mu 1
in the Wallabout baaiu,
Brooklyn nav f
is one
yard, for nearly fifteen hours,
again in the dry dook.
At eleven thi
ha
murning, the torpedo boat which
boen on the blocks
wa
some
time,
hauled off and the Texas took her place.
The court of inquiry into the respon
sibllity for the accident to the ship oor
veneil this morning at the navy yard. 1 j.
wus presided
over by Commodore Job
A. Howell,
th e
the
commandant of
League Island navy yard.

of the Caribbean sea well away
from
Havana.
The fleet will start South before Christmas.
Venezuela Doesn’t Figure.

London, November IX.—The officials of
foreign office take exception to the

the
statements

which have been made that
Venezuela will not be represented directly in the arbitration
tribunal.
The
foreign office authorities suggest
that
there is still doubt whether
Venezuela
will have her own member of the trihuany rate Great Britain regards
the United States representatives as aoting for Venezuela.
The United

Venezuelan settlement, says: “The locus
standi of the United States in the Venezuelan controversy, which wo were
at
first inclined to dony,
is
now undis-

putert.”
11

?

: “ALTHENE

*

States Recognized.

London,
November 12.—The Wescminster Gazette in an editorial on
the
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Other ooncerns report a better tone to
business and inquiries and orders
are
coming in radidly.
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Situation.
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Bowdoin

for horse stealing end as hia
name is Melville Dorr, it ia
1 easonable to
believe that Poland and
j )orr are one and tho same.
The officer found that Dorr
bought a
ioket for Portland at
and
sold

j

Wells,

hat he was

going

CHRISTENING
i <arge

to take Gilman’s train
OF

NEWPORT-

Delegation From Rhode Island City
Visit Bath at Launching.

Will

Game.

PEESS.]

CENTS.

county
PREDICTS SPANISH WAR. ! tep father’s

PLAYED TO A TIE.

armers

THREE

SAYS M’KINLEY

AVILL RECOGNIZE

Newport, R. I., November 11.—Miss
THE INSURGENTS.
I largaratte La Fargo,
November 11.—Before an
daughter of John
1 <a Farge of New York, and
Augusta, November 11.—College preslenthusiasts crowd, in a driving rain,
great graod
leuts Geo. U. Chase of Bates, Wm. DeWitt
<] aughter of Commodore Oliver Hazard*
Colby played the game of her life. Bowof
Hyde of Bowdoin, Nathaniel Butler
1 'erry, having been invited to
^ .nnual Meeting of the National Grange— doin was
christen
fairly confident ot winning.
Dolby and Prof.llstabrook of Urono, met
had hopes and it looked twioe as And that Spain Will Immediately Declare t he United States gunboat Newport, at
Address by Grand Master— Colby
Significant
War Against the United States—Such 1 lath, Maine, about
vlth.the state superintendent of schools
With a punter
she would win.
Thanskgiving, has
Says American Farmers Cannot Com- though
Wednesday to consider the question of
an Outcome Would Bo
Welcomed By S ccepted the honor.
A large party will
behlud her line her chances would have
With
pete
Agriculturalists.
Foreign
mproving the condition of the rural
1 gurney to that city for the
been
better although Tupper was very
the Madrid Government.
launching
lobools.
The question was thoroughly
ad when the ship goes into commission
Washington. November 11.—The thir poorly protected on bis attempts, and
Usoussed and the following
conclusions
11.—Qen. Bradley f he
Baltimore,November
be
will
1 lenth session of the
National Grange two blooked kicks are as much due to
presented with a handsome
of the
vere
me grouping
reaohed;
T. Johnson, who recently returned from
iece of silver by the citizens of Newport.
Stanlowns for supervising, a state board of c mvened here this morning, thirty states this as to Bowdoiu’s fast playing.
that
he
believes
the
insurCuba,
says
At wood’s punts materially aided Bowdoin
ixamination, and a system of better t eing represented by 150 delegates.
gents will eventually win, possibly withOUR COAST DEFENCES.
induing sohonls for teachers of at least * re afternoon session the annual reports to score as
Colby held.her .well on at- in
lour weeks. This is the first time in the
the
eight months, notwithstanding
:ountry that the college presidents b ave 0 t the several offioers were read. Worthy tempts at rushing.
enormous forces arrayed against them.
< Jen. Miles Recommends
Appropriation
net together jfor a purpose ot this kind. 1 tester J. 11. Brigham briefly considered
Bowdoin’s game was not the equal of
‘‘But there is another feature," he
for Portland in Hig Annual
Report.
number of pertinent topics.
the exhibition given at Brunswick on
A Baseball Deal.
‘‘about
the
contest
worthy
“The the, 21st. She doubtless missed Bendall continued,
Of agricultural topios ho Baiiii
of note. If the Incumbent administraNovember l;.— Manager f
Baltimore,
Washington,November 11.—In his annureturns for and
inner who is receiving fair
Murphy, but Ives’s work was quite tion does not take some action looking , li
tlanlon has made a deal with Donovan,
report, General Nelson A. Miles, comnow the
is
1b
*
labor
invested
and
his
capital
new
satisfactory,
particularly
taokling.
Fittsburg’s
manager, whereby Balto the recognition of the Independence
nanding tho army, refers to the limited
tlmure parts with Brodie and Donnelly e xoeption.
There haa been no general Spear and Clarke played well. Clarke’s
of Cuba, it is my opinion that Presidentind gets in exchange the star outfielder f lilure of
oilitary operations during the year oa
crops, but the prices received goal was a trying one as the two points
lake
eleot McKinley will take that step immeStenzel, Horton, a promising 1 jr most of them do not pay for the labor were needed to tie the seore and
hejMexican frontier |*gainst hostile Ina
many
dintnlv linnn his innncMYraftnn as Praciyoung pitcher, Trnby, who played second
dans or bodies^of men engaged iu vio»
It is well itnown to all kicker would have been too nervous.
base for Cbioago a part of the season of « t. production.
dent.”
1 ating the United States laws orjnter'DO, and Bryan, au outfielder of the To- c f us that competition and growth and Stock bridge ana tioald are not adepts at
“What
would be tbe effeot of such a < lational treaty obligations. The’Geueral
routo team of this year.
r targeting of many products of the farm tackle playing and
were
successfully
step?”
Our bread stuff, meat put out of the play
1 i world wide.
too many times.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
“A declaration of war by Spain against
if tbe army and recommends tbat the
European Frenoh
t nd mittnn must nomDete in
and Shute were fully ocouplod
the United States.
It is true that such
mllsted
strength of the army be fixed
1 larkets with like prodnots of all exporfcby.Scannell and Thompson.
Endlruns a war would be
George Jackson, colored of Boston, was
short-lived, resulting it one soldier ts every 2000 population as
land were
found guilty Wednesday of manslaughter 1 ng countries, in many of whl ch,
soaroely tried owing to the wet
disastrously to Spain, bat K would
minimum, the maximum not to exceed
Id causing the death by 9hootlng
Sep- t nd labor are mnob cheaper than in our grounds and on this account Bowdolus
afford Spain the opportunity wbile^lusme
soldier for every 1000 of the poputernber 21st last, of Frank Bell, also
was
she
relies
us
ountry.
Beversly handicapped,
juiuieu.
xno snooting was me result 01
Cuba to uphold her national honor. ] atlon, the strength to he determined
lug
are
countries
rapidly
on har end plays chiefly.
Stanwood was
These competing
» quarrel over a can of beer.
She would be in a position to say she
vithin these limits by the President of
and much in evidence with his punting.
' atroducing Improved machinery
John Fannanske
of South
Boston,
was
not overoome by the insurgents,
he United States, according to the nenetbods of tillage, and their cheap labor
committed suicide Monday night In
a
Colby has improved a great deal siuoe
a
but by
with
superior power, the United 1 cessities and requirements of the nation.
barn two miles from town.
The body i soon able to handle machinery
her first gamegwitb Bowdoin. Her style is
Consideration of
the importance of
States. It is one.of the fundamental prin£ kill.
Suoh conditions, combined with
was fouDd Tuesday afternoon.
mast
defences comprises
the greater
much changed and could she have
continually improving facilities for very
of national honor of Spain that jert of Gen. Miles’s
The silver Democrats of
ciple
Frankfort, 1 ha
report and is the
of
these protected
her
the game might
of
crops
punter
ha
transportation
there shall be no surrender to any re- lubject of nls most important suggesKy., having contiol of the Democratic * ountries to a market, may well awaken
She was without her
have been hers.
tions. He reviews the recommendations
organization, have taken steps to rule
pprehonslon in the minds of American best half, Aldcn, but MoFadden was in bellion in her colonies, and while she nade that liberal appropriations should
sound money men out of the party, and
We oannut control production,
uriners.
has Inst those in America, the loss has be made
will reorganize as Democrats only
for the manufacture of high
free
tbe gnmo for keeps.
Her line was on the
ior regulate tne cost thereof in foreign
metbods by power
been by purchased or by
ooinage men.
guns and mortars, tbo oonstrnoountries. There is no profit in sellingiin whole superior to Bowdoin’s, her backs which her national honor has not been Sion of
emplacements, platforms and forBev. W. Johnson, bishop of Fort Scott,
he markets of the world below the cost of not as good on offense, but better ou detifications for the same and the construojeopardized.
Kansas, district of the independent iroduotion.
It we oannot compete with
of
war
with
“Of
In
case
;ion
of
barracks
and quarters
fense.
Her
and
her
iuterferoourse,
Spain,
for the
team
work
African M. E. ohurcb, was oonvieted in
in those
and labor
he cheaper land
would demand an In- looommodations of
tbe, artillery garriof
the Federal court Tuesday
making , oarkets, we oan at least, control our enoe was several points better then Bow- tbe United States
that
Indemnity .wonld be sons that are to command them.
demnity,
false pension affidavits and must go to ( iwn markets and
produce nearly every- doin’s in the first half. Lamb made sev- Onba. And so yon see Spain would not
He urges that a sufficient
the penitentiary.
appropriahing needed to supply our own people.
eral good
runs between
Veazie and surrender Cuba to the insurgents, but to tion be made available for the" work of
It is stated that Bath generally wants
wool,
should
wo
etc.,
buy
sugar,
“Why
the United States. I can say this that )rdinai.ce, engineers and quartermasters'
and
Gould.
Soannell
were
folBrooks
ex-Mayor John O. Bhaw appointed as a l rom other oountrles, when wo can prohas been set- departments during the year at many
as our political campaign
member of Governor Power’s staff, and
The people seem to lowing the ball closely and made some
luce them at home.
tled, there will be a revival in the Inter- joints of both coasts, including the folbis friends will urge that Mr. Bhaw be ! mve decided iu favor of adequate pro- good tackles.
est of Americans in Cuban affairs.”
Portland,
owing:
Me.,
$1,134,850:
selected.
bation to American industries, We can,
Cuban Expedition Landed Safely.
Portsmouth, N. H., $313,925.
WITH THE BALL.
own
to our
1
without
regard
left
her
iherefore,
The
battleship Iowa,
anchorage
|
for
lersonal views consistently demand
Kingston, Ja., November 11.—An imat Lewes, Del., and passed out the caps
Clarke kicks off to MoFadden on the
LATE, BUT WE HAVE IT.
in aid of the insurher build- igrioulture a fall measure of the protec- SO
at 9.40 yesterday mornlng£on
line and Stearns brings him portant expedition
yard
and
we
industries
other
aooortlod
iiou
in
Cuba,
oonveylng despatches
ers’ trial trip.
gents
down on the 25 yard Hue. Gibbons and from New York of vital importanoejand thomas Watson’s Acceptance Letter Given
1 ihould acoept^nothlng less.’1
W. Dow has been appointed postmaster
condemned the single tax Tupper are sent at Gould and Veazie, storos of medicine and clothing, sailed
The
address
to tbe Public.
at East Dover, vice w. J. Eldrldge.
sensible,
week.
from here last
The. boats on
theory, and said good solid,
Chairman
Joseph W. Babaoak, in irautioal work is needed in the aerioul- and Tupper between Spear and Shuts board of which the expedition left here
answer to a question as to the possibility
Atlanta, Ga., November 11.—Thomas
iural department and thHt tne
depart- till the ball Is at Bowdoin’s 52 yard line, have returned and report the successful
of Wisconsin getting a plaoe in McKin- neat needs the help of all the farmers, when a fumble gives Bowdoin a ohance.
landing of tbe members of the party £. Watsons’ letter accepting the Vicebe
secured
must
ley’s cabinet, said that if the state should
confidence
thr-t their
Clark strikes
Presidential nomination of the People’s
Colby's line for a good and supplies upon the Cuban coast.
be recognized, the man iu direct line for leloro they will venture suggestions, and
Several efforts to advance are
party, has been given to the public. It
the place was Henry C. Psine, who for lemaaded the extension of the free mall gain.
GIVE BRYAN 8IG SEND OFF.
natural ability and services to the party,
made by Bowdoin before Colby takes the
was written Ootober 14 to Senator Buta
lelivsry to the rural districts.
has no rival.
Eva McDowell, treasurer, reported re- ball on downs at her 50 yard lino, Bowler, chairman of the notification commitTo Visit State Where His Peculiar Tenets
exthe
of
the
men
who
so
817,BtiB;
were
yoar
The three
terribly lelpts during
doin foroes her back and finally blocks n
tee
and manager of the Populist camThe report of John
Most Strongly Obtain.
burned in the explosion of the water gas aenaltures, ©17,843.
was suppressed by Senator
paign and
dispensa- punt of Tupper’s, but Colby keeps tbe
William rrlmble, secretary, showed a
retort, at the straw factory of
3ntler during his oampaign.Among othKnowltou & Bon, at West Upton, Mass., tions bad been Issued during the year for ball for Stearns’s off side play. Colby
Denver,
Col., November 11.—When
The committee now
lumerous new granges.
Tuesday afternoon, are all dead.
“It is solely
ir things Mr. Watson says:
goes at the line for blood; 16 rushthe
Wm. J. Bryan reaches Denver on Novemgranges of
The first death in a Kansas blizzard m credentials reported
es oarry the ball 65 yards.for a touchjeuanse of my promise to do so that I
on the booxi of
dear
states
twenty-two
be
an
outhe
will
suoh
ber
by
24,
greeted
this season is reported from Goodlaad on
and entitled
to down. Flke kioklng tbe goal. These
accepted the nomination. The unusual
the Colorado border, where yesterday the ;he .National Grange
pouring of the people as has never been renditions
were direoted mostly at Bowrushes
confronting ns mast be my
body of J. N. Mora was found in a snow ^presentation.
witnessed west of tbe Missouri.
drift.
dolu’s left,except a oouple of good rashjxause for submitting to the pnblio a
KNIGHTS OF LABOR
The occasion will be made the opening
The withdrawal of telephone instrues by Lamb between Gould and Veazie.
fair statement of the facts touching this
of the silver campaign of 1900. Bimetal- remarkable
Western
ments Tuesday from several
campaign.”
Putnnm made the down, going tbruugt
All
Powerful
of
Once
Left
Is
What
Orgauiof
national
fame
iets
will be here. An InUnion telegraph offices in Brooklyn gave
Clarke kiokec
a hole made by Soannell.
riie to the rumor that the
threatlong
zat ion Meets in Roehieflter.
vitation is to be extended to Mr. Jones.
THE BOOM CONTINUES.
who is prettily tackled
to MoFadden,
ened light between the telegraph
and
Tbe plan is to have Mr. Brysn speak
had
telephone
A short rush,
companies
1(
begun in
on the 80 yard line.
in half a dozen halls and if he can re- Akron, ©bio, Experiences a Remarkable
Rochester, N. Y., November 11.—At
earnest.
This the officials deny.
yards, for offside, then Bowdoin holds main over two
days te give a parade, that
At the meeting of tho governor
and tbl Knights of Labor assembly here toRevival.
her opponents on the 47 yard line. Threi
council of Massachusetts,
all who cannot hear may see him. The
Wednesday, day Grand Master Workman Sovereign rushes advance the ball to the 25
fare
Governor
arrived
from
requisition papers
rnede his annual address.
reoeption will be of national significance
Akron,O., November 11.—ManufacturCleaves of Maine.for the extradition
of
line when a fumble gives Colby a life
us sounding tbe bugle for the rail; four
General-Secretary-Treasurer Hayes read
ers
and business men report a genuine
Philip MaTquand, the well known Kilby
In throe rushes she gains but two yardi 1
All tbe large halls of the business
years heuoe.
street business man.
Mi. Marquand has hit report. He said the officers the past
boom in tbe city. The new
falls faaok to punt. Bow city will be opened, it is a safe predicbeen indicted in Maine “for illegal hill- year had baft to contend against the at- and Tupper
are
pouring into all manufac
tion to say that 100,000 visitors
will be orders
are
ou him so fast hi
forwards
doin’s
of
a
moose.”
hrfnored
The
governor
ing
of a small clique of men, familiartories. The Werner Company,employing
in the city.
the papers and Mr. Marquand will nave tempt
the
ball
ahead
knocks
giving
simply
Realizing that Mr. Bryan has been 1000 men Is working 13 hours a day. Two
ly known as the “New York Triangle’1
to go liaok to answer.
whet
it to Bowdoin on the 16 yard line
orf the Socialistic labor party, to get confatigued by tbe campaign, he mill be
and an office building
Fire started in Bngbee’s drug store in
asked to say only a few words at each lnrge buildings
trol of the machinery of the Knights ol time is called.
Front street hotel, Traverse City, Mich.,
The
dissemination of
tln-li
Lsbor for the
people of the common- will be erected by tbe company.
U'ml nncilnu mnniinn onH
kofnru
Ik
In the second half Soannell kicks ti , meeting to tbe
wealth that rolled
wkioh he believed inimicabli
up such a large ma- S3 rubber manufacturers have Increased
doctrines,
25
Stanwood
ad
under
control
Bowdoin’s
and
that
yard
line,
put
building
and at variance with the platform anil
jority for him at the late electiou.
forces and 1200
their
people are emthirteen others were destroyed.
The
of the order.
vancing it seven yards. Bowdoin, carrie
The
losses aggregate $65,000 with $10,000 in- principles of
stoneware shops art runto
ployed.
43
line
the
loose
it
Oi
of
an
It
to
Extra
yard
Prospects
the
Session.
(-Tinting department
Speaking
surance.
Edward Newbury, a porter in
full and report business prospects
downs. Colby advances 17 yards befori
to
of the official journal and the efforts
Washington, November 11. —No veri- ning
the hotel, was burned to death.
Stanwood punt
keep it alive by getting some remunera- Bowdoin bolds them.
Several plants will enlarge
filiation of the report that Chairman excellent.
lUBUOB
MU
&
jraidB
Clapp
Co., New York stook brokers, turn lor work dona ne says:
uuring trx Zif JrtfUH. VU1UJ
Hanna has announced President MoKin- their capacity. Th* Whitman, Robinhave failed. The liabilities will amount past campaign the office printed for tb<
lias to relinquish the ba.l on dowDS am
ley’s intention to oall an^extru session of son & Co. plant, destroyed by fir* tome
somewhere in the neighborhood of $150,- national silver committee
2511,000 doom after two attempts at rushing, Stan Congress Immediately after tbe 4th of
time
This
000. If all the people who owe the Arm monte; for the Democratic Congressionii wood punts 50 yards before Hooke gets it
ago, will rebuild at once.
Marob, has been received in Washington. was contingent on McKinley’s election.
money would settle the differences, the committee 800,000 documents;
150,00< Colby is.foroed to punt.
It is regarded here as extremely doubt- 1UD iUU^Vli UUUOI VTUIKI UIO
assets will fully equal the liabilities. The
iUUUJU($
copies of the Journal; for tbo lllinoii
TUPPER’S KICK IS BLOCKED
ful that the president-elect bas determined night and
losses whloh carried down the Arm arose Democratic state commitlee, 125,000 doc
day for tbe first time since
course.
Senators Sherman and 1893.
this
upon
from its wheat trade.
nments, The total receipts for the abovi by Stearns, Stcokuridge falling on th
quay are inclined to tne Deuel that it
It is said that Arohbishop Ireland will workmen was $8*50.
Four hard rushe
ball on the 10 yards.
Free Silver Defeat firings a Contract.
tne Dingley revenue-raising bill, passed
be removed from tne Seo of
In bis address Mr. Sovereign iuveighi
St. Paul’s
carries
it
over.
6
t
>
Clarke
and
by the House of Representatives In De- ft Philadelphia, November 11.—A memScore,
tb<
what
oalls
he
and summoned to Home to answer
to frantioally against
cember last, could be brought to a suc- ber of the
Noafie and Levy Ship and Encertain charges respecting bis belief.
money power and among other
thing! 6.
cessful vote iu tbe Senate during the
gine Building company announces that
kicks oil to Ives who hesl
Scaunell
says:
The children of the late
winter, an extra session would the firm baa been
millionaire,
oomlng
awarded the contract
“Not only have the idle
spemlatini tates, and is tackled by Chapman on th ) be avoided.
Senator J«uio6 G. Pair, believe they have
for the building of
a
which
steamer
ti
their ability
at last scoured the evidence that
the
of
It
Is
tbe
best
inwill classes demonstrated
general
opinion
line.
Bowdoin
tries
five yard
would not have been placed in the event
rushing
dominate productive enterprise and accu
formed men in Washington that if the of a free
prove the will alleged to have been exeThe fulfilment
but is forced to punt. The bail is put li 1
silver.vlctory.
millions,
cuted by Seuator Pair on September 34, ruulate the wealth of telling
Republican Senators succeed in their of the contract, will necessitate the embut they have demonstrated their powei
play at the 80 yard liue and Colby rush
effort to relieve the treasury by supplyor
1894, which is known ns the penoil
a large number ot new hand*
of
ployment
coerce
to
workers
and
mortgagee es to the 18 yard line where Bowdoli ing the needed revenue thnt would be
wage
Craven will, a forgery.
a few
and work Is to be started within
am
farmers with threats of disoiiargo
furnished by the passage of the Diugloy weeks.
The vecount for executive councillor foreclosure into
on downs
as'time wa
submission to their will gets the ball
an extra session of
Congress at tbe
bill,
in Uio fourth district of Massachusetts, The autocratic holders of
idle
monej
called.
opening of the new administration may
concluded
Wednesday evening. Isaac have subverted the prinoiifcs of frei
The teams lined up as follows:
be avoided, and a ohance thus given the
11. Alien,
Republican, hns a plurality government by forcing poliOcal servici
business men to recover from one eomof 63 over John H. Sullivan, Democrat. from the
Bowdoin.
Colby 1 meroial scare before being plunged iuM
poor as the tenure of
employ
Sullivan gained
348 votes by the re- ment.
Plk 9 another.
i.e.
Stearns,
count.
“How to prevent
th e complete over
Putnun
l.t.
Stockbrlage,
The city of Newton Wednesday, official- throw of our oivil liberty iB the prohlen
Brook 3
l.g.
French,
A Boston & Maine Freight Smash Up.
ly celebrated the 35(Hh anniversary of the of the hour. How weak and
impover Shute,
e.
Tbompsoi
beginning of the work of
Rev. John ished labor oan triumph over haughty
Haverhill, Mass.,‘November 11.—Night
Soannel
r.g.
Spear,
000 from the east on the
Eliot, in civilizing and Christianizing domineering, confederated capital, is
Chanmai , freight train
r.t.
Gouiu,
the Indians of New England.
too
of
<& Maine railroad, was
to
admit
serious
Boston
proems | Veazie,
question
badly
Lam
r.e.
tiuation. It must he cousidered in nil it ! Moulton
at
the
Winter street creasing
wrecked
While he was in Kentuoky last month
Hook 3
q.b.
It broke
about ljjo’olook this morning.
Secretary Carlisle said to a friend that he length and breadth, and the best possibl Ives,
l.h.b.
,
JJcFadde
to meet tin 1 Stun
half a mile
from the crossing.
perfected
didn’t cure to be eleoted Senator,
and organization
Gibbon 3 apart
r.h.b.
wood,
machinations of the money obangers.
known by the engineer who
wanted to get out of politics.
f. b.
Clarke,
Tuppt This was not
He says that in the struggle just closer
as usual at tbe crossing when
slacked
up
Charles Johnson, who has been
apScore, 6 to 6; time, 20-minute halves
that the Knights of Labor was tbo on);
the wild oars telescoped, with a terripointed receiver of the Hauta Pe roan, organization
referee, Guy A. Andrews, Maine State
whicu stood against the or
ble crash, into the slowed up section of
has been enjoined from interfering in its
Charles McCarty, Brown; linef
umpire,
conti
two
Four cars loaded with ioe,
of
the
the train.
ganized money power
affairs.
men, Brett, Bowdoin;
VVellman, Colby
ana that the
officers of no otlie
and
other merchandise were
neats,
carriages
All the newly eleoted Republican memAttendance
600.
organization helped them except “thn
completely wrecked and the traok torn
bers of the Kentuoky legislature have been
■
V
matchless champion of labor, Kugeno
‘J'he conductor, Connelly, and the
up.
served with notices of contests by their
Proposed Normal School.
Debs."
were injured and
hrakeman,
Miller,
late silver Democratic
It 1®
opponents.
to the oity hospital, where their
November
oi
11.—A
taken
Augusta,
bearing
now said the governor will call an extra
The Lumber Trade Booms.
were
to be of a serious
found.not
injuries
the
1
proposed new state normal schot
session for December.
nature.
John Lind, fusion oandldute for govCairo, 111., November 11.—The Tbre 5 was held here today.
The towns reprt
A wrecking train
from
Lawreuoe
ernor of Minnesota defeated by Clough, States Lumber company havw added on
sented were Dexter,
Honlton,
Presqu reached the scene about daylight,and the
Republican, by 3000, demands a recount hundred extra men, doubling the forci , Isle, Milo,
was cleared in season for
wreck
and
passenBangor
Newport.
on account of
alleged frauds and the faot in their milt and yard.
ger trains to pass as usual.
that
ballots erroneously marked for 5 Rusee nnd Burgess, lumbar dealers
Moore Trial Monday.
Palmer and Bryan electors were thrown have started their mill at UbiOD, Tenn.
May Be Leroy Poland,
b®®n employing fifty men.
cut, when they
Wlscasset, November 11.—The oounst j
should
have
The Chicago Mill and Lumber
com
counted for the rest of the tioket.
in the Moore manslaughter case do nt t
Biddeford, November 11. —OlBoers here
factor
In his annual
report W. P. Haz®D> pany started their packing box
the trial will be reached
who
unt: 1 believe that the boy Melville Dorr,
chief of the secret service of the United overtime last night.
They empoy 30 ) expect
stole Charles Batohelder’s brouobo;
is
next Monday. It is certain to be a pr<
States, says that counterfeiting of paper men.
A creem of tartar baking powder. Highest
The
Carey Halliday Lumber compau; traded trial and there will undoubtedl y Leroy Poland, a member of the famous of all in
money has groatly deoreased.
He thinks
leayening strength.—Latest United
will
start
the
that the distinctive papor used by
up their box faototy and plan
that
terrorized
be
Oxford
and
Androsconsiderable
time expended in in
gang
States Government Food Report*
United States is a protection to oriiniaala ing mill next week, giviug employmen t
t'o 125 men.
coggin oounty. Poland is wanted iu Ox- ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York
panelling a jury.
lather than otherwise.
1
Discussed Itural

commenting Upon

$5

They aid digestion, cure
constipation, and purify
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to
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1
|

King Oscar an Arbitrator.
^Washington, November 11.—King Oscar

has been selected as the fifth
arbitrator in the Venezuelan boundary
< lispute.
The four others will be deslg] lated by the Uhief Justice of the United
of
States and the Lord
Chief Justloe
: England.

Gazette—Other Comment.

James

which;are

Sir Hohert B. Finlay, solicitor general,
Britain
fill oonauct the ease ot Great
i lefore the Venezuelan arbitration conii nission.
Sir Kdward Clarita is debarred
i rom taking any part in the proceedings
u oonsaquence of his leonnt speeches unavorahle to the British contentions.
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ODD FELLOWS FAIR.

Harmony and Hnddattah Had Charge

Yesterday.
Patronge of the Dining Boom—No

Donations Furnish-d
S. Burns Gets the

ital Entertainment in the

Evening,

weather yesterday was not
very
propitious for a large attendance at the
fair, tint nevertheless there was a very
good number present.
Harmony and
Hadattah were the two ledges that had
the affair In
hand and their members
The

every deserlf

Among contributions yesterday wa
large bale of cordage from the Ply
mouth Cordage Co.

THE

booth received two handsom

art

were

Co.,

Tomlinson

received from Cousens
and a patchwork quli

made by Mrs. Graham of Portland,
lady 87 years of age, that contains be
tween 1000 and 150Q pieoes.

: Continues

to

grow

past grand of Unit; lodge.
Mr Charles Gage has given the use ol
the great musio stand that Is plaoea it
the

curridor.

Briggs’s satin kisses in the corridor art
meeting with n ready sale.
Ligon a lodgo will supply the food foi
th* dining room today.
KThe clectrio light company have very
neromly donated to the Odd Felluwf
one-half the cost of lighting City bail
d iring the week.
JJrltsbce Brothers of
New
Messrs.
g

the first

the fair yesterday twc
glass stopper gallon bottles of flue toiler
water, which were readily sold at a good

through

price.

Chairman
partment.

Druggist

De-

table and as soon as they were
another 150 took their places.
All told there were 708 people took their
meals In Reception hall, and the receipts

York

sent

to

J. B. Curtis has sont a quantity ol
spruce and pepsin gum.
J. R. Libby donate 1 a very handsome

were 8154.10.
Mr. J. J. Pooler, the proprietor of The H tierwood, who was present, said he never saw such large holies
of dinners better served, or the; dinners
themselves
put on the table iD better
shape. There was an abundance for all.
President
Kelsey showed a reporter for
the PRESS last evening his estimate'of

*

Watered

from

the

of

springs

tliv
$18.

made in
tail at

lot is

closed,

One

W. S.

Hovey, Chairman ol Committee

on

llCheitf.

lorin at
vember
or

lot of

City ball Monday evening, No16th, whether in the drill squad

uot.

Ci amberlain

whistled so well that an
enoore was Insisted upon.
Miss Henrietta D.
Rice song exquisitely as she always does, Miss Susie M. Perley read eeveral selections most acceptably and Miss
Nellin S. MacGregor was, of course, an
excellent aco mpnn st
Tonight nt d o’-uuck the entertainment will be nffor 'd bv Woburn
Ladies’ orobe'tra and E hvard
W.Emerson,
reader. This will in the programme :
Charles E. Snow, Chairman Finance Comiu.ure.

tenants
are
W. E. Easton, F. E.
Bickford and S. B. Kelsey.
There is a very sharp competition for
the gold-beaded ebony cane to be pre001

the most popular chief or exthe fire department. This is a

Mary Noyes is in oharge. It is located
the druggist’s and miscellaneous
an

excellent

Octavia A.

Barrows, Chairman of Refreshment

Committee.

Overcoats,
style, at

Blue
cut in the

lot of

Blue

$6.00

and

Black

Scene de

Ballot,

De Beriot

Evelyn Maude Ronco.
and Imitations, Assorted
Edwaid

W. Emerson.

Happy Days—Violin Obligato,

Strelezkl

Mabel Herbert.

Home Sweet

Home—Variations, Original

Melodia—Sixth Air Varie,
Master Jose

Symphony,

DeBerlot

Thompson.

Original

Mr. Emerson.

Piano

Dancla

Misses Ronco.

Emersonianisms,
Solo,

Selsoted
Miss Loveland.

Spring Song,

Eubinsleiu

Mabel Herbert.
Mazurka de Concert,
Musin
Endora Houoo-Hartwell.
Humorous Huuiorositios,
Seleoted
Mr. Emerson.

neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later ex-

Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atcesses as

or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or iledicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.

rophy

of my thirty years wonderful
in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
sume

success

•R, SANDEN, 826 Broadway. New York.

trade,

Prices from

of

great field

tbe

nourished

and

guarded

traffic,

from

sprouted

the

seeds

of the

by the live, rattling, enterprising firm of the Eastern World.

SUITS.

Boys’ Gray Ulsters,

ODD PANTS.

$3.

to

10.00

Suits,

all

Suit.

Our price,

wool;

regular $10

a

S7.48

sizes 4 to

14,

at

2.p0
4 to

ers.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

One case of natural
Drawers at

One lot Wanskuck clay wors|‘9c
Suits, all wool and
fast
Boys’ Knee Trousers, made
color; others ask $10 for the
double seat and knee.
45c a
same kind. Our price,
7.98

Wool Shirts and

|gc each
Heavy fleeced lined blue and natural

Bovs’ Knee Trousers, very serviceable,
sizes 4 to 15 years,
a pair.

mixed Shirts and Drawers at

45c each
Heavy Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawworth «1, at
69c each
pair ers,
100 dozen heavy lined G loves at
Blue Chinchilla Reefers, age 4 to 8
2lc a pair
years, in fast color,
2.50
100 dozen

ted

for

one

of

HEAVY WINTER SUITS.

cards

punch

our

and when

the amount

with

This old reliable firm is strong in the
public favor because they offer good goods
and never deceive a customer. When they
put a garment on the market you can always rest assured It iB what the firm declare it to be.
That Is what has built up
great
business,
together with
Call for one
of
judicious advertising.
their punoh cards, and when the amount
has neen punched you will receive a copy
tbeir

of Scenic

America.

Close Call in South Dakota.

Pierre, S. D., November 11.—Returns
from
Gregory county came in thi3 afternoon.

This

oounty has been

counted

give Brynn 100 majority.
It gave
him four. It still looks as if tbe Bryan
jlectors would
carry the stats by 25 or
30 votes. Lee,
Populist, seems to be
on

to

ilected
The remainder of
governor.
tbe Republican state ticket seems to have
The legislature has a
pulled through.
f-jpuliet majority of 80.

has

been

out

punched

by

us

you

will

receive

FREE

a

copy of

Scenlc-America

ZI IRA F. CLARK & CO., IZ

CLOTHIERS.

HATTERS

ELEVEN, 10; GORHAM. 0-

P. H. s. 2ND

WITH
J.

An

Mitchell

Interesting Game Played In the MudFootball

THE

Was

the

BOWLERS.
Hero

and

WESTBROOK.

Won

Last evening occurred a game between
The football team of the Gorham High
tbe Waverleys
and Imperials,
which
minor
school is not intimidated by
ended in a dramatic finish, by tbe W'avoror storm when it sets out to play a game
i., was given in marriage to Mr. Leon
leys, Mitchell, their oaptoiiu,
making
and yesterday afternoon, though the rain
i. Paine. Tbo house was very tastefully
two strikes in succession, that pulled tbe
poured down in torrents at frequent in- team out winner by six
leoorated and tne couple stood among a
and
also
pins,
tervals the crack team of Gorham lined
made him high roller on tbe Waverleys, 1 irofusion of ferns and tropical plunts in
up against the P. H. S. second eleven on with 284
Bev. W. G.
pins, Enos of the Imperials be- 1 oe comer of the parlor.
the Peering grounds.
Owing to the fact ing high mao in the
game with 285 pins. : Jann of Warren church perfoimed the
bad
been
bulletined
as
that the game
The Waverleys’ totals was 1270 pins to
eremony, which was witnessed by the
having been postponed, there was not 1264 by the
a
1 datives and
few Intimate friends,
Imperials. Thegsooie:
It was,
much of a crowd in attendance.
’he bride was becomingly
gowned in
WAVERLEYS.
both
however, an exciting contest and
?bite muslin with satin and pearl trimNames.18
3
Totals.
the
mud
for
teams fought in
glory, as
bore a
1 uings and
bouquet of white
16
73
81— 25'j
The Gorham (Jarltou,
the Trojans did of old.
< hrysanthemums and ferns.
Miss Susie
73
68
100— 2S5
Campbell,
boys bad a very heavy line, and put up a Craig,
63
84
1 'lye gracefully performed the duties of
92— $9
90
87
76— 253
superior article of footbalL Had they the Higgins,
; iridesmaid.
She was becomingly attired
89
102— 284
advantage of a onach their team would Mitcpell,93
n a light blue silk gown with lace trim414
~405
Totals,
461—12ro~ , uings aud carried a bouquet of
undoubtedly be heard from among the
pink
other school teams of the state.
IMPERIALS.
« rysanthemums.
The brother of
the
The game was very clean and free from
2
best
3 Totals. 1 iride, Mr. Charles Andrews, was
on
or
flukes
both
sides.
The
fumbles
ball
After the ceremony light refresh1 nan.
74
71
80— 285
Greeiyj
was kept in Gorhum’s territory the
most
96
104
in the dining room,
J aeute were solved
Enos,
85— 285
95
of the time, though the second eleven of Hart,
83
87— 2S8
'his room presented a most beautiful ap79
71
92— 213
had to work
the P. H. S.
to score Davis,
ferns
1 learanoe with its decorations of
78
83— 254
against their opponents. The first touohnd flowors. Tbe happy couple departed
437
406
Totals,
421—1254
duwn was mnde near the end of the first
,t 5 o’clock on their wedding tour amid
Referees—Ward and Noble; soorers—W.
half by Murrln, who made a long run
shower of rice and slippers.
Their
Shaw
and
S.
Shaw.
arouud Gotham's end, the Portland inlostluntion is unknown.
They will reThe two strikes In succession made
by
well
terference forming up
about him.
* urn in about two weeks and will make
J. Mitchell, on his last two rolls, has not
Iu the second half G. Smith made a
1 heir home with tbe bride’s parents.
been equalled in competition by
any
the
touchdown, also by a run around
The couple are widely known here and
member on theso alleys, and was a
fitting ro held in the highest esteem. The
end.
The P. H. S. second eleven conbride
finale to what he calls bis last game.
tains muob good material
which will
1 3 a grauuaio oi
me
Westbrook
nnvf
mill
u.x_
High
OL'II
uur
class of ’91), and stands high in
g ohool
undoubtedly be heard from a little later.
Tontines and Camp Columbias on next s oolnl circles. The groom is
Thn lint* nn
employed as
at
H. 0. Starr’s drug store and
t
clerk
Friday evening.
POKTLAND.GORHAM.
1 as hosts of friends.
---weie the
They
An Evening of Pleasure.
1 eoipients of a
H. Smith 1 e
re Whitney
large number of costly
ifts.
Clark It
r t Clements
A pleasant party was
held Tuesday 4 A
Rivers 1 g
r g Cloudman
large delegation from Saocarappa
at the residence of
Mr. j. w. ] edge, I. O. O. F., and Naomi Rebekah
Jordan o
c Summersides evening
1 g Burnell Ball, the occasion being the birthday of J edge of this city, attended in a body tne
Longfellow r g
G. Smith r t
It Knopton his daughter, Miss Eleanor M. M. Ball, f )dd Fellows fair la City hall, Portland
tst evening.
Hadloek re
1 e Kneeland
Lively games of whist wore played the
Dr. Oscar Akers of Gorham is tending
Quinn q b
qb Rolfe
G. W. Hawkes in his dental
Mnrrin r h b
1 or Dr.
r h b Libby first part of the evening.
O’Donohue 1 h b
1 b b Bryson
At 10.31 "the party assembled in the 1 ooms during his ahsenco.
last chapter in the burglar RosenThe
Ames f b
f b Waterhouse
dining room, which was prettily deco- t
urg affair was closed in the Municipal
Touchdowns—Murrin and G. Smith. rated with plants and cut
flowers; where t ourt yesterday morning. City Marshal
Goal from touchdown—G. Smith. Halves
J Lnigbt was confident that Mailly
ice cream, cake, fruit, nuts, etc.,
was
were
—15 miuutes. Officials—Devine and Geo.
ot the only one implicated in the
burserved by charming young ladles In light
Allen.
and he did not rest until he bad
lary
evening costumes, whioh added to the f jund all of the
NOTES.
guilty parties and
beauty of the room. At intervals during t nought them to justice.
Yesterday
The Bangor football team is trying to
he
arrested
lorning
Charles Houle on
the evening, Mrs. F. H. Libby rendered
and it whh not long
secure a game with Colby’s second eleven
beforo
uspioion,
some fine voval.
loule gave away the whole affair, which
for Saturday.
At a late hour the party
tho
of
arrest
John Sharon
and
dispersed,ieav- 1 mil to
Manager Brett of the Bowdoin football iug some pretty tokens of love
and 1 'hillip Bishop. When these parties were
team received a telegram yesterday from
beforo Judge Tolman they ndn rraigued
and
friendship,
wishing Miss Ball very litted their guilt.
*
The charges wore
the manager of the Yale team
offering many happy birthdays.
arious, hut there were
circumstances
extremely liberal terms for Bowdoin to
imuected with the affair that iiiiiuenoed
to
play in Now Haven on Saturday. The
He lenient
ie
toward the
judge
Two Lives Saved.
Bowdoin management would like to go
(lenders, and they were let off with $5
»
mi
.r
the
first
Q ud costs
named and $10 and
but many of the players
to New Haven,
C ret each to the latter two, and sentenced
refused point blank to play Yale, after
in
for
ti
days
jail
and suspended
each,
xty
severe
yesterday’s
game with Colby,
so
of good
O n promise
behavior in
Yale’s offor will probably be refused.
the
was
Houle
the
f ltute.;
It Is barely possible that Bowdoin and
party who
hid
under
A1
Mr.
ie
Cofran’s
t
goods
Colby may play a game in this city befront
d oor steps.
fore the season ends.
The game would
Active preparations are being nindo for
undoubtedly be witnessed by a big orowd
t ie fair to be given by the Presumpsoot
should it occur here.
b nnd In Cumberland hall, the
second
v eok in September.
Tbo war ottioe in Madrid is preparing
has many things to his discredit
Alallly
to send 2000 morn troops to Cuba.
The
b ut in justice to him the PRESS corresteamer Cadiz sailed from Cadiz yesteroccasion to correct
H londent takes
its
day with a cargo of munitions of war.
r iferunce to his stabbing a man m
a
somo time ttgo. It should
runkon
(i
affray
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY
h iv read that he was stabbed.
It in
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugo irtalnly u'^jtr for u man to be reported
gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25a.
t. ie assailant wbeu he was the victim.
..

-—

_ _

w,

FURNISHERS,

Square,

The Ammonconglu Literary club held
meeting at the Warren church veetrj
The inparlors yesterday afternoon.
interANDBEWS-PAINE.
clemenoy of the weather grently
ferred with the success of the meeting, It
The borne of Mr.
and Mrs.
Silas being
impossible for many of the memVndrews, Mason street, this oity, was bers to be present. Educational mutters
ihe scene of very happy event, yesterday were; the subject under discussion. ;'i'he
work of tbe public schools was considered
ifternoou, when their daughter Mamie

Game for Waverleys.

Notes.

A1VD

II 26 and 28 Monument

Proprietor,

'j

Ira F. Clark and Co.

TEHEE CLASSES OF MEN
a

of

MEN’S REEFERS.

Gray stormy

Heavy

C3

Impersonations

title of

$15.00

at

svawnn.

Erau Halle’s “Snow Storm,”
Angie P. Loveland.

is the

in

Menus’^Pauls'

Silva,_93

near

be found

price,

re-

Names._1

matter in which the veterans take a deep
interest.
Yesterday there were received cash donations of $5 from Charles Odiorne, $5
from B. C. Stone, f5 from Mrs. B. C.
Stone and $5 from Enoch M. Thompson.
A new department devoted to jewelry
haa been added to the fair and Mrs.

oan

Popularity,

One lot of short Pant Suits, age
One! lot of Men’s all wool
Extra fine Ulsters, lined with
at $1.98, marked down from
15,
$3,
at
Pants,
One lot of Brown mixed and working
a wind and water
proof mate*
One lot of Blue Cheviot Suits at
rial. Our price,
wool
3,000 pairs of
$2 a suit
$12. fancy check; fine all
Prices from $1.30 to
7.00 a
goods. Our priee,
Fin,er grades if you wish.
$g.
Fine grade Ulsters, at
pair.
$15.00,
Furnishing Goods—Low prices tell the
18.00, 20.00 and 25.00.
story.
One lot of fine black Cheviot
Men’s winter weight Shirts and Draw-

ULSTERS.

Black and

much

so

Tho entertainment last evening was
delightful. Miss Annie F. Libby played
the harp
Miss Elln W.
beautifully.

Here

of

ULSTERS.

S4.98

Beaver

Gall

attention
from the
were donated by Mr. R. N.
children,
York of the Chadwjok house.
Every member of Canton Ridgeley,
No. 1, is expected to appear in full uni-

booths.

soil

Ulster,
$5.00
Kersey Overcoars,
$8.00
Heavy Blue Chinchilla Ulsters,
Camel’s Hair Hose at
men’s fine Suits, at $10, 12.00,
Blue Cheviots and Fancy Mixfast color, at
Blue Chinchilla Reefers, age 10 to 14,
$6-00
9o a pair
ed Suits, fast colors, will wear 15.00, 1S.OO, 20.00, 22.00 and fast oolor,
100 dozen Suspenders at
3.00
Heavy Frieze Ulsters, at
a
25.00
suit.
We have a large line of fine
8o a pair
$5.48
$8.00 well. Our price,
Fine Blue Chinchilla Reefers at $4.
75 dozen 25o Suspenders at 12 l-2o a
Made with Ulster collar.
grade Blue and Black Kersey
and
Black
Fine
One lot of Heavy Wool Suits,
Brown
pair, 2 pair for
250
Overcoats, at
mixed Ulster, cut long anil well well worth §10. Our price,
One lot of mackintosh Coats(
Bagatelle Board given away with pur100 dozen 60o Suspenders at
at
$10.00 and $12.00 made,
$10.00
S648 at
$5, worth S.oo chases in our Children’s Department.
23o a pair

attract

of

Our

to

Black Kersey OvWe offer
one lot of Black
ercoats mail I in the very best
Beaver Overcoats
that
have manner to sell at $2*.
Out
sold at $8.
Our price until this
price,
$18.00

lamp shade yesterday and also 60 yardf
of cloth
from
which the sign that is
Ip the voting for the bicycle presented stretched across the street was made.
The pretty miniature parlor set which
by the Lovell Arms Co., the priuoipa!

chief

best manner

One lot of

at the Well was kfpt busLdrawing fruit
punch, and all the various voting co >tests for the regalia, watch, silver tete-atete set, Rogers group, paintings and
other articles were briskly carried on.
There
should be a large

to

ocean

OVERCOATS-

at

a considerable
throng visiting the
hall, buying grooeries, dry
and fanoy
goods, miscellaneous artio'e*, boots and
shoes,
candy and stationery. Rebekah

sented

endless

an

Our store is filled with a line
of bargains extending from llie
front to the rear door. Honest
Blue and Black, | raw edge,
quality, lowest prices Is the
force which gives life to our lap seam, fine
Kersey Overlatest length and
Cut
coats.
fresh exchanging stocks.

One

was

patronage

in tbe

Planted

YOU WILL BE MONEY AHEAD IF YOU PURCHASE FROM US.

latest

the number that would have to he provided for during the week and it is ashow near his figures tallied
tonishing
with the returns
from the committee
for the three days just past.
During the afternoon yesterday there

of the flower booth. The florists have^all
been so
kind in making such liberal
donations of ohoiee flowers that the prioes
asked permit a geneious investment.

public favor.

:

ONE PRICE AND SPOT CASH SYSTEM,

another of Slade’s mustard from Conant,
Patriok & Co.
The chief patriarch’s charm on the arl
table
was awarded to Fben S. Bnrns,

Guenthner,

in

George J. Hodgdon was the lucky on<
to whom the barrel of apples at the groc
ery table was voted last evening. An

other barrel of apples was tied betweei
ilocked to the hall.
When the dinner Miss Belle Telman and Mr.McQlaughliu
There wore 174 apples in the lator bar
hour arrived there was a
large number
wait ng the opening of the doorB ot Re- rel and each guessed 175.
The too of coal reported as a donatioi
ception hall. The e were 150 sat down at
from
Randall & McAllister, was th(
gift of Sargent, Dennison & Co.
The grocery table received a large cass
of Quaker oats from Simeon Malone ant

E, H.

STORETOF : IRA

F. CLARK : & : CO.,
In All Its Majestic Grandeur.
:

pictures from F. O. Bailey.
At the dry goods table a large quantit

Yesterday—Eben of towels

Watch Chain—A Cap-

of

a

The
Great

jewelry

of

assortment
tiOD.

a

Portland.

RIMES

in a manner similar to that iu which it
is taken up in a teachers’ meeting. Mr.
John E. Warren was advertised to read
a paper, but business engagements
prevented him from fulfilling the engagement.
Tbe Merry-Go-Round Whist elub meets
with Miss Blanohe Dockendoff at
her
home in Deering, this evening.

Thursday we sell Cutlers’ Spool
Silk ut 6 cents per spool.
Cullers* Spool Twist at 3 cents
per spool.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Before

Judge

THURSDAY’S

Bonney.

BARGAINS

-AT THE-

In the oase of E’. R. Larrabee vs. J. R.

Hopkins, taken up Monday afternoon.
the jury yesterday returned a verdict
of J5G4 for the plaintiff.

BROS. COMPANY.

COLORED

DRESS

GOODS

DEPT.

Tbe court then, took up the oase of
Prescott vs. John D. Nnson
Janet A.
and Dora C.
Nason. This is an
action
to teoover for the breaking
of trespass
Call Mixtures,
35 pieces of
and entering and ocoupaney of a house
at. Deering Centre, which the plaintiff, Serges,
Twills, Diagonals and
mm** u__
through her agent, Mr.Ling, claims they Hough Scotch effects, all ref WW Ti.ll IrtllUa
had no authority to do. The defendants duct'd for Ihis special sale to
were told by Mr. Charles P.
say they
only
Dalton of Deering that ho was agent and
had authority to let the house, whiob
he 111 fact did, which Mr. Dalton denies,
and they further say that as soon as they
Onr price on best soft finished Lining Camfound out they were
trespassers they
brics is only 2 I-2c per yard.
at once made arrangements to move, and
that on offoring Mr.
Ling payment for
t icir occupancy he told them thero was
_

_

_

/hi. PFR VAkII

It a few days and had been put to a great
deni of trouble, and that It la too late to
come in and claim rent and damage.
The
arguments were completed last
night and the case will go to the jury
this morning.
A. F. Moulton for plaintiff.
Hamilton and Clenves for defendants.
Rum

10 pieces of Fancy Dress Novelties in some of Hie best Fall
and
Mixtures
shades
shown
anywhere at 75c per yard; for

TO THE

French Hair Cloths, 28c, 35c, 15c,

f®**

morning.

1 ibhy, Brldgtou; F. W.
Borne, Kennehunk, J. R. Merritt, Swampsoot; M.
Fierce Baldwin; C W. Blanchard, Wllton; C. Minch, Albany; J. p. Derby,
R. 1. Supple,
Beilin;
Concord; F L
Gardner, Lewiston: R. H. Aldrich, CamD. J.
bridge;
McMullen, Providence;
G. W
Littlefiiod, R. O.
Libby, H. E-Tuttle, G. H. Martin, W.O.
Williams, R. R. Boiles, L. L. Rich, G.
W
Deacon, G. H. Hadden, J. M. StauN
■
Uouch, R. B. Rdes,
F. D. Castle, New York.

V:

fall

______

Y11
R II
■ flllUi

50c

per

English Hair Cloths, 25c, 37 l-2c, 12c, 50o

PRESS.]

The following were among the arrivals
at the Congress Square hotel:
Norman

R

yard.

per yard.
Sanford, November 11.—John Steves,
aged S3 years, a blacksmith by trade, was
taken from the Salmon Fnlls river, on
the Lebanon side, opposite the village of
5 of the best style color com.
H., this forenoon. Steves binalioiis for fall in rough efMilton, N.
had not been seeu siuoe
Friday night, feet Suitings, that actually cost
he appeared upon the streets of the
when
importer 62 l-2c per yard;
Milton about midnight in a very intox- for litis sale at
icated condition and it is thought that in
attempting to cross the railroad bridge
into the pond. Steves came from
*L®
Wolfboro, N. H., about six months ago
and openod a blacksmith
shop iu LebaHe is a Single
non.
man, and nothing
is known of his relatives,
although it is
believed that ho has some living in this
Coroner Charles F. Moulton of
state.
Sanford has been summoned and will
hold a hearing Thursday

■

this sale

Responsible for It.

[SPECIAL

___

f|fl[!

WWW

AAA

AAA

uED

w■

■>!

u

■

YU
RSi
I nillli

Soft finished Percalines at 12 l-2c, 17c 25c,
30c yard.

Rustling Percalines
20c, 25c, 30c yard.

at

lOc, 12 l-2c, 15c, 17<.

We have reduced the price on several lines of liigll|gra<ie Dress
Novelties in addition to the Very Special Bargains advertised
above and we can assure all purchasers that the values we offer
are

not at all

exaggerated.

Thursday and every day, we
sell best Lining;
Cambrics ai
2 I -2c per yard.

Sv

Parties trying to introduce new
cough
remedies, should know that the people
will have Dr. Bull’s Cougli
Syrup

RINES

BROS. COMPANY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STORIES

OF

THE

STATE.
THE MUNICIPAL

David Carleton Found His Relatives
After Many Years.

How

Wounds.
Major E. A. Garlington was shot )
through the ajm at the battle of (
Wounded Knee,” December 29, 5
1890, the last fight between the <
Indians and
often that

It is

troops.

our

regular

a

not

)

officer (

army

to the value of a proprietary j
remedy, but this is what Major (
)
Garlington says about Salva-cea :
S
Washington, D. C.,
)
April 2i, 1895.

certifies

IGun=Shot
“I

have

soreness

or

Salva-cea

used

for

$

in the t

pains

rheumatic

muscles of my arm, which is dis- ;
abled from a gun-shot wound involv- <

joint; relief

ing

the elbow

and

complete.
E. A. GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,

Not

from

quick

was

j
<

jj

U. S.A.” ?

suffer >

people
gun-shot wounds,
many

sure, but lots of

to be )

do suffer S
from piles, local skin irrita- (
tion, chafings, colds and nasal f
catarrh, and Salva-cea is
just as efficacious in all of S
these as in gun-shot wounds. <

j

Two sizes, 25 and 50
At

For

us

druggists,

or

cents

per

box.

v

by mail.

(

deep-seated pain and rheumatism of
C11
_C/_M

>

vr/

Suit All filen
of whatever color,

na-

tionality or taste. Any
that likes good
tobacco knows he can
get it if he buys B.-L.
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf, best flavor
and the kind that satisfies.
It's the one
thing that suits the
young as well as the
man

veteran

chewer.

UnANDLtn 5 MILIIAKY BAND
AND ORCHESTRA.
UftDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.
P.
and

lear

of

iprang up between the two
men which
resulted in Mr. Tear
asking Mr. Carleton
*0 take charge of his
(Tear’s) nephew,
ihree and one-half
named
years

an.1
Watoiviile freight
The Bangor
train in oharge cf Conductor .laoies
Low was made up of 66 cars loaded and
empty, last Friday night. This was the
largest freight train ever pulled into

old,
David if. Supplee.
Watervllle stution by one engine.
Mr. Carloton brought the boy to RockA. F. Gerald is looking over the ground
and. Mr. Tear promised that if he oame for location of anotbor electrlo road in
or the boy before he was
21, he would some part of the stato. Mr. Gerald aversay the boy’s board up to that time, and ages one new road n year. He was iu
sromised that no one should take the boy Norway lust week and looked over the
jut himself.
proposed route from that village to North
When the boy was seven years old, Mr. Waterfard. It is understood that he was
rear oame.to Mr. Carletou’s, and wanted favorably impressed with the project.
ihe boy, then known as David Carleton, The distance is thirteen miles
with exo accompany him
home, but the boy cellent grade for building. There are
was warmly attuohed
to
his adopted good powers at either end. It is thought
parents, aud refused to leave them.
In view of the success In running the
The uncle came again in twelve years, Norway and Paris road that one
from
when the boy was nineteen, and again North Waterford to Norway mast pay.
;ried to induce him
to go with
him, It wonld eost about $10,000 per mile to
steering him a home and a chance to get oonstroot tha road.
sn education. The
over the
boy, however, did not
The shipments of live stock
seem to faisoy his uncle, and again
reMaine Central to Brighton markets have
fused to go. The boy was given to under- been
larger this fall than at any time
stand that it would be useless for him to before for several
years. Last Saturday
attempt to find his re lotives.
11 carloads of stock went through WaterHe received cards at one time on which
the names of his brother and sister.
These cards he carefully preserved.
He also learned from his uncle that his
folks lived, or had lived, in Seneca Falls,
N. Y.
were

yllle and Sunday eight oars more. The
have been
usually
shipments, which
made only on the first days of each week,
now extend over the whole week and
several oarloads are sent every day. The

shipments are made up of sheep and catDavid
K.
Carleton, or David E. tle and come from all over central and
Supplee, is now one of Rookland’s well eastern Maine as well as from New
known citizens. He has been anxious to Brunswick and Prince Edward’s Island.
find fiis relatives, or at least to find what The short
hay crop is probably the cause
became of them, and bis wife has been of so much stock
being sent to the butchactuated by tbo same desire.
era.
Mrs. Carleton is not a Spiritualist, and
conference between the officials
The
never has been,
but on the
advioe of of the Grand Trunk system and represenconsulted
Mr.
friends,
Wiggin, a tatives of the Order of Railroad ConSpiritualist, who lectured iu this city a ductors and the Brotherhood of Railroad
few months ago.
She took cards
on Trainmen was concluded on
Saturday
whioh were the names of her husband’s
evening when the members of the delebrother and sister, and gave them to Mr.
gation left for their several homes after
Wiggin, sealed in an envelope. The clair- making arrangements with the superinvoyant put the envelope to his bead, and tendents to continue under the present
without hesitation announced the names
sohedule for aDother year. The attenon the cards, and stated that tha
persons tion of the management having been
were alive and well,
and
lived in the called to the oft
repeated story that
West, and that the sister had a great de- American trainmen were to be imported
sire to see her brother.
to take the piace of Canadian conductors
Mr. Carleton then wrote to the postand brakemen, they were assured by the
master at Seneoa Falls, asking if there
general superintendent that there was
was
a
family named
Supplee living not a shadow of trnth in the rumor.
here, and received a letter stating that
Conductor Fred San horn of train No.
Charles H Supplee lived in Seneca Falls,
11 and 61, between Bangor and Portland,
and that he had a sister, Mary Elizabeth,
is ill and Baggage Master Sewell Peterson
who was married and resided in Betheleis in charge.
hem, Pa. These names coincided with
It is rumored that there are to be imthe names on the cards.
portant changes in the train dispatching
Mr. and Mrs. Supplee, or Mr. and Mr.
Trunk. At
the
system cn the Grand
Carleton, us you ohoose,
Immediately present time all of the dispatchers operatstarted for Seneca Falls, arriving there
ing the line between Portland and MonOctober 14. They went to the hotel, and
treal are looated at Island Pond where
called first on an unole,
Robert Tear,
they are to be continued working in Jtwo
brother of the man who found the home
sets. Mr. Farrell, formerly stationed
for the boy, and who had since died.
the
here is to be ohief dispatcher for
The appearance of the long lost nephew
eutire line, having six men under him,
wai a great surprise,
for it seemed that
three operating between Portland and
the uncle Joshua, who was
somewhat Island
Pond, and three on the other half
put out with the other members of the of the line.
bad
them
to
family,
understand
given
It is understood that Mr. Penfold, who
that the boy David bad found a home iu
now has “second hours” on the Island
Newfoundland, and the family had made Pond-Portlnnd end, is to be appointed
diligent search there in quest of him.
station agent at West Paris he
having
They next called on the brother, Chas.
auplmd for the place some time ago.
H. supploe, a well to do Seneca Falls
will
make Mr. Cassidy,
This change
citizen, how ns delighted to see them.
until recently a dispatcher at the VictoAfter a sojourn in Seneoa Falls they
ria Bridge, a dispatcher on the Portlandproceeded to Bethlehem, Pa., whjrethey Island Fond division.
received another welcome from the sister,
Considerable interest has been maniMrs. M. L. Oortright, wife of a prosperfested in the appeal of the Waterville &
ous Bethlehem dry goods merohaut.
Fairfield Railway & Light Co. from the
deoision of the Railroad Commissioners
A Corinna Man's Vision of Wealth
in
relatiion to the construction and
There has been a great deal of talk
silver mining of late and
this it
was, perhaps, that started the tongue of
a Corinna man to running
recently on
about

maintenance of crossing frogs at a point
in Fairfield, where one track crosses the
other. The courts decided that the whole

I.

on

THOMAS

and

specialty.

etc.,

27 Monument square.
Ageucy
at M. Steinert & Sou’s Music Store, 517 Congress street.
rooms

that

and don’t you think I was
such
a
dort-blasted fool that I wouldn’t
even
look squarely at the offer to see how big

was. 1 spent over $2,000 in work
that ledge; it was just over the line
in Somerset oouDty, and the
showing
was firBt rate.
It kept growing better
from the surface down, and one day the

a

P. E.

ROBINSON,

Teacher of Clarinet.

pile it

on

men

took out

ore as

502

Gloucester, Mass., Joshua
A friendship
Philadelphia.

subject. “Why, I had a silver mine
right here in Maine," he said, drawing
himself up, “and I felt so rich, gentleE.
C. men, yes, actually felt so
rich, that 1
thought I owned the whole enrth. I was
occasions.
offered $125,000 for that mine, oiean oash,
a

First class music furnished for all
small orchestra for weddings, parties,

Band

Daniel D. Carleton of this

met in

expense should be borne by the electrio
company. On appeal to one justice this
decision
was sustained.
The eleotric

WEBB, Prompters.
A

jity

despatch tells a queer
following: Thirty-nine years

£, ROBSNSON, Conductor

igent.

N.

A Rockland

Congress St.,

Boom 6
novlldlw

FIRST OF THE

Kotzschmar Lecture

Recitals, Nov. 12

COURSE TICKETS §2.50.
A limited number of evening tickets on sale
lie day of entertainment $1 each, at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
nov6dlw

GRAND

OPENING
-OF-

Bishop’s Billiard Parlors, 27 Monument
Sq., Thursday, Nov. 12,1896.

big

solid chunk of
twelve quart pail.

a

as a

Some Boston capitalists had been down
to boo tbe mine and were a
good deal interested. So whenf5 that big obunk came
out I took it and started for Boston with
my head full of
large notions. The
chunk of ore set them crazy; they oalled
in experts to examine it and then wanted

ray figures. They began with $30,000 and
kept enlarging up to $125,000. That was
all they
could stand, hut I wouldn't

budge.
1 came hack to Maine and went over to
the mine expecting to find a lot more of
But I did not find
big pieces of oro.
them. In faot, tbe mine petered out right
then and the e.
I hadn’t notioed it bebut I could afterwards that the side
walls of the vein had been getting nearer

fore,

Billiard match between two local experts.
Befroshments. Full orchestra In attendance.
novjOd3t

together

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

out t be vein was gone.

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot of

ST^CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
octSdtf
Street

Proble

F0R EIT,IER SEX*

ll

Thig remedy being applied directly to the
seat of disease leno change of
iet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
fl ?T T8 TK° Plain package, by mail
§li00‘ SoI(, 0„,y hy

3hires

__

by J. n Hammond,
Sts.. Portland, Maine.
';‘!t

cor.

Free and Center

galena

where
were

as

we

dug down,

we

oarne

coming

to

upon tbe big
a

point.

until

just
junk they

When that

was

Evolution,
For

those

desiring

to

the

process
of organio
and institutional evolution
illustrated by lantern slides, a lecture
will bo given in tbe First Parish house
on

Tuesday evening,

see

November

17 at
8 o’clock by Rev. E. E. Newbert of Augusta.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney
lieieved

and Bladder
diseases
in six hours by the “NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a
great surprise on account
or its
exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the
back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retenion of
water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
sold bv C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugremedy,
gist. 463 Congress' St.. Portland. Me.

bladder,kidneys,

company took the case to the law court
This Is the first action
exceptions.
of the kind decided by our
court
and
many similar crossings will be affeoted
by the decision of the law. Judge Walton
has decided that the trolley line mast
bear the expense of crossing.
Maine

Association

of

Illiberal

Christian

Ministers.

The annual meeting was held Tuesday
afternoon, November 10, at the Sherwood
There were present, the president. Dr.

RlancUard in the chair; Rev. J.
L.
Marsh, of Shoo: Alvord, of Kingfield;
C.
A. Hayden, of Augnsta; E.
E.
Newbert, of Augnsta; F. L. Payson. of
Lisbon Falls; O. K. Crosby, of Yarof
mouth; Roie, of Auburn; Perkins,
Portland, Officers for the oomlng year
were elected:
President, Rev. Henry
Blanchard, D. D., of Portland; secretary

of

in the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Congress Square Church.

meeting

Square Church

Winslow Bowers, Who Has Neglected Hi“
Iuvalid Wife, Will Sojourn In JmU—‘The

of the

Mission

Circle

Oongiess
was

vestry 'Tuesday afternoon.

held
The

miscellaneous.

miscet.lane'ous.

|

_

WOMEN DISCOURAGED.

reports of the various officers and com- Good and Sufficient Reasons fo*
mittees showed that a good amount of
the Blues.
ters.
work had been done during the year.
Winslow Bowers, who lives on Merrill The
following officers were elected for Dcctcvs Fall to Understand Symptom*
street, reoeived the chief attention in the the ensuing term:
That Are Danger
Signal!.
Municipal court yesterday morning. The
Pres.—Mrs. O. R. LeGrow,
A
marked
trait
in
vloe Pres.—Mrs. Alfred Woodman,
ohnrgo against him was drunkenness,
woman’s character
i* co place implicit confidence in her
oec—.Mr8. chas. e. ffobes.
but after the poiioemen had told
tboir
Blanchard.
Treas.—Miss
Alioe
stories it was evident that
physician.
there was
Meetings will be held in vestry of the
A man must work
more than this to the
case.
entirely from thesburch the seoond Tuesday in every
Bowers, when arraigned, asked the
ory in the
month.
judge to suspend sentence. He said he
treatment
had an invalid wife at
of female
Mechanic** Association Classes.
home, whom he
had tojcare for day and
There was a good attendance at the
diseases,
night, Tand that
he had drunk in a moment of discourage- opening of the fall terra of the Mechanics’
for unforAssault

story in the
ago the late

Mission Circle
The annual

COURT.

ment.
The

oil

Mat-

Aspinell—Other

Mrs.

Assoo'ation Free Drawing classes
evening at Mechanics’ Hall. Mr.

police

told a different story. They
said it was true that he had an invalid
wife; but he took no deoeut oare of her.
She was a helpless paralytic, and be

his opinion. His sis ter, In
Concord, N. H., sent him 135 each month

toine Dortioos is the instructor.
There
were about twenty applications for admission to the mechanical class, sixteen
er eighteen for the architectural,
and
shout the same number for the advanoed
class. The inechanioal class will hold
its sessions on Tuesday evenings, the architectural Friday, and the advanced
class Wednesday evening.
There will be a new department this
fear.
Different parts of the machinery
need in machine shops will be brought to
the class In mechanical drawing, and

to enable him to take care of his Invalid
wife; but this assistance really did the

drawings from them as models, enlarging or diminishing by scale. Messrs,

would put her in
in the morning,

chair

and go away
leaving her without
food or Are. The neighbors had to minister to her wants.
a

Secretary Baker, of the Board of Overseers of the Poor, said that the attention
of the Board had often been called to this
case, which was pitiable. It was Bowers’s

fault,

in

wife little good.
better fashion;

Bowers often

mini la

will

but always broke his

to consider his promises, and
him to ninety days in jail.

sentenced

(ihoiy

House.

voted that the
directors have
rooms may be sub-let at tbe discretion
of the Executive Committee, provided
such use in no way interfere with the
To
regular work of the Fraternity.
a
pharitable
nominal
organizations
amount only is charged.
To other societies tbe charge depends upon the retirements. The “Practical Christianity” olasB is paying for two weekly sessions while
in
searoh of permanent
quarters. While the Fraternity is glad
pf any revenue, and is desirous of extending the usefulness ot the “House”
in all directions, it
will be seen, from
the above, that the classes and olubs belonging to the Fraternity leave certain
lays and hours only for other applications.
M. B. JOBDAN,
Chairman Ex. Coin.

Hines.
Probable
cause
was
found
against her and she was bound over in
$500 to the grand jury.
Tm.
Alonzo W
Foster, John Burns, and Isaac J. Richards were each fined $3 and costs for In
toxicatiou.
Win. Goddard got $5 fine and Oren T.
Foss
ana
half
$3
costs for inwere:

Capt. Alton Safe.

facts based
upon actual

knowledge, belong

a young
woman
who
found iutoxicated on Middle street,
was sentenced to 80 days in jail.

ziness,
extrema

lassitude,
n’t care”
want-to-be-left-alone feeling, do
not at first realize that these are
the infallible symptoms of womb
trouble and the forerunners of great
or

suffering.
Soon they grow

to feel that the
doctor does not understand their case.
Then they remember that “a woman
best understands a woman’s ills,” and
turn to Mrs. Pinkham.
The following letter is but one positive illustration of this fact
“Four years ago I began to suffer
with great weakness of the generative organs. My
womb was pro-

Free illustrated lecture on The Passion
Methodist Episcopal ohurch.
South Portland Thursday eveuing, Nov.
13, at 8 o’clock. Doors open at 7 o’clock.

Play at

lea

Harry Burnham,

of St. Paul’s ohoir of
Boston, will render “The Day is Done.
This lecture will also be delivered at

pox

forced the water up the centerboard
and displaced tbe cap and
flooded

die oabin. But the; managed
to pull
ihrough and anohored in Muscongus bay
it two o’olook, after a five hours run.”

Knightville '.Friday evening,

Nov. 18tb,
the Methodist church.
The first of the series of dances which
are to be given during the winter by the

at

.STATE

TOPICS

OF

was

largely

attended.

S George Studiey
a

trip to South

leaves in a few days for
America with
Captain

Norwood in his vessel.
Mr. William Pnrinton

has

taken

management of the Nichols paper

tbs

route

for the win tor.
Mr. D. O. Moulton

of Falmouth has

moved into his house at

Cushing’s Point

for the winter.
Work at the Lovell bioycle factory will
be boomed during the coining winter,
inThe working force has beon largely
creased and a great many bicycles will be
turned out by this factory before next
The new addition is now being
used for the brazers and filers and ei erj
particle of space in the main building ii
utilized in some manner.
The question that the people of South

season.

Portland are now asking is what has beonme of the South
Portland Board
of
The oitizens generally fool thnt
Trade.
now is the time to boom the town if it it
ever to ba done, and a
good
hustling
board of trade could effectively do this if
it went to work in the right way.
Albert J. Doughty, the mason
and
an
office
at th«
builder, has opened
corner oi tngn ana taawyer streets.
It is rumored that the Portland
and
Capo Elizabeth Eleotrio Railroad comthis
pany will petition the legislature
winter for a oharter to furnish
eleotrio
The
light power for South Portland.
own stands sadly
iu need of
electrio
lights and it is to lie hoped that this
rumor has some foundation In truth.
Mr. Levi Jewett has been taken into

Buy

A North Waterboro girl is entitled to
imidal for her pluck iu teaching a
luartette of tramps a lesson. Sbe was
n oharge of the
post office when the
ramps came in and asked for something
o eat.
The young lady gave them some
pread and oheese and in answer to their
nquiry if she wore alone, she replied
ibat she was not. When they inquired
who was with her, she pulled a eix
1 ibooter.out of a convenient
drawor and
linted that that made a very satisfactory
lompanlon in the presence of such
xne
icamps as sno wns iacmg.
tramps
igreed with hor and lighted out with all

|

prices. Look at our White
Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt
trimmed
with silk braid, for $2.g8.
ily

Cash-

White and Colored Eider (Down

Coats,
for

-r

from $1.23
J

/

1

one

$4.g8.

to

A syndicate of Erench-Amerioun buslhas purchased the J, R. Beam'd farm in Auburn, it is reported, and in"
end to nut up a number of first class resdenoes the coming year.
This movenent will give employment to a largo
lumber of carpenters, brick and slune
uasons and others.
They will probably
mfc in new streets and have extensions of
he water main laid to accommodate tennis.

About 12 o’olook Monday night a stray
Ifie bullet went crushing through the
tailor window at
the residence of (J.
the fish business of George Thrasher as a frank
Jones, loa Union street, Rockj and. Mr. Jones bad retired and was
partner.
Rev. J. C. Perkins, of Portland.
tartled by the noise, which he supposed
On Thursday evening, November 12, a
vus caused by something thrown against
The chief dlsousslon for the day was free illustrated lecture on
the Passion , he
window by boys.
In the morning he
introduced by Dr. Blanchard upon the Play will bo givon by Aloert
Dyer in the ] bund broken glass and
aw the marks
subjeot, “Preparation for tbe Pulpit.” People’s M. K. Church.
in the inside blind.
Upon looking a
ittle
The subjeot was treated In an inspiring
further
the
he
discovered
ballet,
A young ladies’ ooncert is to be given
vhtch was considerably battened, in the
way under the natural divisions of body, in the People’s Methodist oburcb
next , ash in the centre of the window. The
mind and spirit.
Monday evening.
bind served to stop its force, and had it
It was decided to hold the next meetThe room of the Epworth League
in I lot been dosed a valuable mirror would
lave been demolished.
It Is judged the
in
ing
Augnsta.
the vestry of the M. E. churoh has been
hot was fired from a long distanoe.
looks
newly
and
and
painted
frescoed
The Deering Street
Improvement.
very fine.
The Deering
Old People.
street
improvement 1s
Mr. Charles Hannaford has returned
completed, and all the abuttors have paid
Old peoplo who require mediolne to reghome ftoiu a few weeks’ visit to Boston.
tlate the bowels and kidneys will And
their assessments on account of it. This
The
olub, largely com- ihe true remedy in Electrio Bitters. This
improvement consists of the construction posed ofYoung Men’s
of the bioyole
factory nedlcine does not stimulate and contains
employes
of a planting
space eight feet in width has taken a room beneath the
Pythian 10 whiskey nor other lntoxioauts, but
on either side of
This hall which they will occupy as a reading icts as a tonio and alternative. It acts
the
driveway.
mildly on the stomach and bowels, addstreet, which is sixty-six feet in width room and club room.
ng strength and giving tono to the orbetween building lines, bad sidewalks of
Mr. Fox to Speak on Art.
jany thereby aiding Nature in the pertwelve feet and a
ormanoe of the functions.
Electric Bitdriveway of forty-two
There will he a free talk on art next ers
is an excellent appetizer and aids difeet in width. The width of the walks
'o’clock
8
Saturday
at
it
Nov.
14th
Sestion.
find
Old
evening,
just what
was reduced to
People
eight feet and eight feet
478 1-2 Congress ihey need. Price fifty oents and #1.00 per
taken from the drive and added to the by Charles L. Fox at
Kittle at H. P.-S. Gooid, Drug Store, 677
corner Center Btreet.
Subject “Two men Jon grass street, under Congress Sqaure
planting spaces. The ourbstone was reof Genius. Two boob of Peasants, J. F. Hotel.
moved and set on the outside of
the
Millet and Paul Bandiy.” All aro corplanting space, the inside being marked
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
dially weloome.
by a line of cement border.
The apace
the BEST SALVE ill the world for
between the’outer curb and sidewalk line
KIJ F UMAT1SM CUK F1) IN A PA1Salt
-jufcii,
Sores.
Ulcers,
Bruises,
was excavated
to a depth of nine inches
Fever Sorfls, Tetter, Chapped
Cure”
Neuralfor
"Mystlc
and
and re-fllled with
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
loam and turfed. This gia radically cures in Rheumatism
Its action
X to 3 days.
abruptions and positively cures Piles, or
work has made a
tlie system is remarkable aud mysterious.
no pay
great improvement, upon
required. It is guaranteed to give
It removes at once tbe cause and the disease
ami it would be well if
other residential Immediately disappears. The first dose greatly Terre at satisfaction or money refunded.
■treats could be treated
Price
25 cents per box. Por sale by H. P.
in the same man- benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy Sc Co., drug'3gists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
ner.
Gooid, 677 Congress St., under Conjress Square Hot.le
et22Tu.Xli&Snrmtf
1

gneum,

An extra

good
$2.50. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from $3.73 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

y

559
Opp.

Baxter

day,

one

J. H. FITZGERALD,

recom-

536 Congress Street.

octodtf
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CONCRESS

Block, Portland. Me.

all
er

and

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
!S4. 1-2

Plain

or

at

EXCU4NOP

ST

1
i

ij
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True’s Pin Worm Elixir

--NMNNHMNMHH»HMt||
NOT
THE

ALL*!

IT

Your

■

i

If so you are in luck.
If they
are not,
read the following :

of the country avails
in the last hours of

anything

human a
being. Every business ar- 1
rangement must have been s
sooner made.
The contract first to be ne- a
a

of

TEETH, $7.00

Teeth
per set; warranted to fit.
extracted or filled by the latest

painless method, at very moderate prices.

insurance upon one’s life. It
i may be “now or never” that
:
: you can procure it.

Our

rates are

comprehen-

sive and reasonable.

| pay

$12

according

to
to

You

nov5

F.
439

CHIPMAN,

CONGRESS ST.

lUui

|

§

heavily stocked with

$50 per $1,000, si
plan. Write for |

UNION MUTUAL LI EE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

spring slock we are offering

REMARKABLE

some

BARGAINS

in Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition
of all kinds. Shooting Coats,Sportsmen’s
Boots and Shoos, Sweaters, I.eggins,
Hats.
In fact everything needed for a
complete equipment for the woods.

You Gan Save
Our new ’97

Money by Buying of Us.

Catalogue

is now

ready.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
180 and 182 KIDDLE ST„ PORTLAND, ME.

uovGiltf

|

|1

J* j* j*

MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

of all kinds and as we must move the
goods in order to make room for our

|

facts and send your age.

t<&

We find ourselves
of

complete line

3

can

PORTLAND, ME.

OR.

|

settled, is a policy f
(several would be better) of §

:

:

Now that the political struggle is at an
end and the confidence of tlio people
once more restored we would like to say
just a few words about

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES

ELOQUENCE
|!

-r~.-

Prosperity Assured.

a

; all to be

Teeth

KSk|

SPORTING GOODS

| gotiated—most important

ALL RIGHT.

BEST

men!
NOR
ALL THE

|

R

get what will 9

g

:

p|r!i|n|t

prevailing styles

gamg^^orofthe

TH E

I

>

the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best RemEKR
'--liilgLP ci
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
3
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a {PpSBS*'
household remedy for 45 years. Its efficacy in such troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price
tl5 oenta. At all 0
Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE &. CO., Auburn, Me.

,

THURSTON

judgment

<

*

Is

PRINTING

DO

will

his

A. F. HILL & CO. |

'1 |n e[a|t[
WE

to the

you

J!

reliable deal-

most

you,

—

_PAYS

shown these

with

♦
0
♦
in

verv

fwoEsircSsssi
*

HASTINGS’.

applied

qualities

please

be

it’s
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W. F.

city and

%

always”obtainable

is

Go to the

stores,
in this

and skill

oct22eod6m

Very fancy

attire

certain you won’t

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 76c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ancl ^
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, S5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. 0
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, ♦
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free.
Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Apsolicited
pointments
by mail.

3E»

men’s

from A. F. Hill & Co.’s and

FIRST CLASS
X -flL 3XY O &

1

THE PROPER THINS
in

fillings,

Swenson of
the original
immigrants to New Sweden,Me., is dead.
j July tour of the pioneers who accoinjanled him now survive.

iess men

heav-

X

BIBBER,
Dentist,

Andrew

,

Furrier.

mere

PB. !■:. F.

■peed.

The Hebrews at Bangor are moving to
1 irect a
synagogue in that city, work to
>egin in the spring.

I

JEL JEL “y *

STREET,

]

you complete satisfaction.
of us and prove it yourself.

Francisco Ave.. 6k Louis, Mo.

INTEREST,

A Nobleboro woman wants the farmirs’ wives of the Suite to petition tbe legslature for a law offering a
bounty on
lawks. She thinks that after such a law
i iad been in operation a few
years there
would be a better ohance for her to raise
loultry without having the hens and
ihickens killed off by the winged maraulers.

give

may can

the lowest

i

//y
/

Eg

B
I

Infants' and Children's Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 to 3 years of age, and at

tried doctor after

doctor, had
operations. The
final operation

3

*

with continual
backache and all
the other pains
that accompany
11_i._V
u
tv vunuuoo.

8

B

Collar, or anything in our line.
We want you to give us your trade
and tell your friends about us.
We

rnlsher and

lapsed; I suffered

Volunteer Hose oompany, occurred Tues-

day night in Union hall, and

Eo

§

be

or a

ou

m

to

your Furnishing
Store. We want you to think of us
every time you need a Tie, or a Shirt,

1

my husband your ComHe writes that he had the roughest exHe bought me a bottle. The
perience of bis sea life. “At one time I pound.
relief I experienced after
taking it,
would not have given ten cents for tbe
was wonderful.
I continued its use,
poat, myself, and all on board, but Goii
ind I am glad 'to say my recovery is a
lelped us and we oanie out all right. The
to everybody that
poat proved her strength and
soundness perfect surprise
knows me.”—Mbs. B. Bluhm, 494# San
ind ability as a seaboat.
Tbe heavy

PORTLAND.

We want

peri,
ically suf-

wreck, was
during tbe southeast gale of last Tbursof the
icraping
bound
to
the
but
a
letter
lay,
eastward,
womb.
A friend,
lias been reoeived assuring his safety.
mended to

was

date.

who

with attacks of
faintness, diz-

I

FURNISHINGS FURNISHED.

YOUR FUR STORE

to the female sex
alone. Manv wn.

Some anxiety has been felt for Capt.
ifter which I
Alien, tbe coastwise missionary, tvbo
became a total
went out with the Aloit at nine o’clook

toxication.
Salina Kelley

SOUTH

Timka

Tbe

saulted her. The assault would not have
been serious had it not been for the delicate condition of Mrs. Aspinell’s health.
Dennis Meaher, Esq. appeared for Mrs.

disposed of
H. Kenney,

tn

So many inquiries have been made in
regard to the sub-letting of the’Frateruity House parlors that an answer is
here given:

Mary Hines, of South
Portland, was
arraigned for an assault on Sirs. Mary
Aspinell, on Salem street. The two were
old neighbors; but on Tuesday the Hines
in toxica ted
woman, in an
condition,
went into Mrs. Asplnell’s house and as-

John

iiifm!

Fraternity

Bowers then attempted to make some
promises of better fashions if the judge
wouid let him go; but the judge deolined

Other oases

kag

F. Waldo Lowell and George A. Harmon have oharge of the sohool.

promised

promises.

Friessel,

het

tunately

last
An-

§

F. B. GAGE.

1W. D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate

of Harvard

University.)

Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States
TELEPHONE
novii

Hotel.

6-15-4.
©oil&in

^______________

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

considerable snms of gold for csstomi
duties.
Tbe
reason
is
obvious,
For four or live years at least the count rj

and
MAINE STATE

PRESS.

has constantly
been threatened
by
Subscription Rates.
silver basis and the owner of gold bm
(In advance) #6 per year; $3 for six
held on to it, parting with every othei
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
first. Now,
The Daily is delivered every morning by kind of money
however,
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at that all danger of a silver basis is avert
ed he looks upon his gold
Woodfords without extra charge.
as no
mori
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th valuable than his silver or bis
paper and
rate ol $7 a year.
pays it out as readily as he does either oi
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published the latter. The fear
of a debased cur
for
six
$2
per
$1
Thursday,
year;
months;
every
reny set people to hoarding gold.
Thai
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripfear has passed.
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
THE VENEZUELA SETTLEMENT.
sliort periods may have the addresses of their
The
as
often
details of the treaty
as
desired.
through
papers changed
which the virtual
tht
settlement of
Advertising Kates.
Daily

Venezuelan boundary question has been
arrived at have not been made public, but
the substance of it has leaked out. There
are to be live
arbitrators,two to he selected by the United States, two by England

$1.50 per square, for one
month.
Three lnser-

In Daily Press

week; $4,00 for

one

lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00
week
“A

$2.60
Square”
or

and

umn

one

for
is

one

and tbe remaiuiug one by the other four
from some Euiopean country. The whole
territory including the settled portions,
is to be submitted
to
the arbitration

month.

one

space of

a

for

the width of

a

col-

long.

inch

first page, one-thud ad-

simply oould

number
an

a

on

paid notices.
per
line each insertion.
Notices
In
matter
Pure Reading
reading
type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
To
For
Sale
adverLet,
and
similar
Wants,
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
or
no
40 words
less,
display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
isements
lln advance, will be
classed

harged

at

regular

title whioh the arbitrators shall not disturb. The ohief difficulty in the way o(
arrangement between the United States
and England has grown out of the districts settled by ,Englishmen. The English government has all along been per-

fectly willing

arbitrate as to the un
districts, hut has held that it
would he unjust to English settlers who
had been in possession for many
yearB
and were living under English laws to

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
BcripUons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
Portland. Mb.

turn thou ot er to Venezuela. It would
be an abandonment on the 'part of Eng-

FAC-SIMILE

I

suc-

THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER

12.

Proclamation.

Thanksgiving

STATE OF MAINE
EXECUTIVE

had been in possession sixty years should
be practically exempted from the arbi-

tration, for that is the substantial effect
of the agreement arrived at. Lord Salisbury proposed 20 years, and finally a
compromise was agreed upon, whloh Axes
the period at fifty years.
When the victory lies in the negotia-

DEPARTMENT.

It has ever been ^he custom of our Christian
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest season to call upon her people to render thanks
ana praise to God. for His many mercies to His

dependent

children.
We continue to

tions, whether
enjoy the priceless blessings
©Cfree government. The principles of civil and England, only

religious liberty and respect lor law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout
our

with the United States or
the jingoes will care
or

know. The great mass of the
American and English people will derive
their satisfaction from the
fact that a

favored land.

the 26th

day of November, inst,

more

PRAISE.

Refraining on that day from all unnecessary
labor and business, let us in the temples of
worship and at tbe family fireside, oiler grateful tributes of praise and song for God’s gracious favors.
And in the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the love of home and tbe affection
for our commonwealth be strengthened, and
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and
gratitude find expression in the deeds of charity and kindness toward the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six,
and of the
of the United
States of America the one hundred and

spring,

both in this oountry and
England, showed clearly enough that the intelligent and thoughtful citizens of both
nations would not tolerate any rupture
of amicable relations between the
two

Independence

twenty-first.

By the

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

Governor.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,

Secretary

[| Prosperity

of

oountries over the Venezuelan
line.
That
manifestation

State.

be just as fatal to the
It was to tbe greenback
to

be

Notwithstanding McKinley’s popular
change of a few thousand
votes
in tbe right states would have
elected Bryan.
majority,

boundary

a

much

mu

the country Is

ujjv-u

quite

nuu

npicnu

another

CURRENT COMMENT.
HOW EVER HID

unwilling to pursue the dogin-the-manger policy that they followed
at the last session.

THE GREAT ARGUMENT AGAINST
DIRECT ELECTION
BY THE

PEOPLE.
(Now York Post.)

It is a significant fact that the only
state in which frauds have been serious-

Finally,

the government

by another party.

Though

all the signs are hopeful and
business is evidently on the up grade we
can hardly expeot It to roach normal proportions for some time to come. Confidence is much more easily destroyed than

quiet.
It is announced that for the first time
In many years the treasury is reoeivln g

not to go

further,

there Is

one

ier our modern conditions of life Is that
the
result of the presidential contest
ihall be immediately -known. This Is
low always possible within
twenty-four
lours after the polls close,
except in so
rery rare a contiugency ns the exoedingly
jarrow margin in the
“pivotal state’’ In
[884, as it is clear the morning after eleo;ion which party has carried the decisive
state*.
Under the proposed system it
.vouId often happen that the
country
vould not know who had been elected
President for about a month after the
roting, as the official oount Is not ended
n all of
the states sooner than that.
Look at these figures for the election of
1880, 1884, aud 1888:

pathized with the Chloago platform.
Their motive,
however, was not to
help Bryan so much ag to prevent exfraudulent
posure of the corrupt and
practices of the Democratic State administration which would have surely fol-

created, and it is hardly to bo expected
that four years of languor und feebleness
can be changed in a month Into activity
and
strength. But convalescence has
evidently set in, and it the agitator can
bo suppressed and the government
restrained from too much meddling it will
advance rapidly. Business needs more
than anything else just now peaoe and

will

bespeak

its own

a

eyes and
a time at least the lud is lost in
contemplation of Tecumseh and his Sliawnees
in

their

(Boston:
Boring, Short

& Harmon.

The Rosebud Club by Grace Be Baron
author of “Bittle Miss Faith,”
eto., is
one of “The Hazelwood Stories” and its

to say

number. Mrs. Upfaam from
hor first writing has drawn little girls to
her, principally beoause she does not
write about them but achieves the difficult though seemingly simple task of

Bizette

_Hep.
.880,
.884,
.888,

4,454,418
4,851,981
5,440,708

Pern,
4,444,952
4,874.980
6.636,242

Portland,

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
*)j$!
'r.

":.A\

OF EVERY

Woodworth

Cut in the quiet road we stand
Shut in from wharf and mart,
The old wind blowing up the land,
The old thoughts at our heart

Plurality.
9,464 R.

ifter the eleotioU. In the last ease the
iepublioans would have insisted that
rauds to the extent of far
more
than
5,534 votes had been oommitted against
J larrison in the
South. The oountry

at!

IIRO fj bJI |1 i

Kennebunkport, Me.,

4s.

Oaetorfa is put up ia one-size bottles only. It
is not sold In bulb. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that It

good” and “will answer every purpose.” ■#9* See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
aB

Tbs facsimile

those

of

Assessed ValuationTotal

Debt,

Portland,
au g21

Being

appreciated

York,

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Exchange Street Portland. Me
3h6Th&STtf

51 1-3

BDDCAX

8

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
AND LADIES’

CLOAKS,

In Jubilee Song*, Plantation,
Cabin Songs.

Biver

and

iia

Course tickets, including reserved seats,
SI.50, $2.00 and $2.50, according to location.
Exchange of certificates and opening sale at
Stockbridge’s Music store, Saturday morning, November 14th, at 9 o’clock. Numbers
given out at 7 a.m. Speolal rates on the railroads.
novlOdOt

Herrick had the last of you.
of the gust and dew )—
Still the ancient visions pass;
White of many a blossoming tree,
If we look up, shall we see,
And Corlnna In tne grass.’
and New York:
(Boston
Houghton,
Mifflin & Company; Portland:
Lorlug
Short & Harmon. Price $1.00. )

Spirit

pressed,

and more

than any soap
We are

seen

on

attractively wrapped

the market.

pleased

to announce

that

a

majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating
Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

Free Drawing School for

ROWING

EXHIBITION

ODD FELLOWS OF PORTLAND

-AND=—BY THE

—

r-

Will open at

Ciberlaid Bowing Ass’n.,
CITY HALL.
At

CITY

Portland,

EXCITING RACES.

4

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES
WD1 be for sale at Beautifully Decorated
Booths at very reasonable
prices, also
Groceries and Household Furnishings.

ATTRACTIONS.

THEOSOPHY

There will be

Cadet Band.

chestra, instrumental and vocal, with Zrrorson, the humorist.
Friday Evening—Haydn Quartette with
Skillin and
Hatch specialists.

Saturday Evening—Unannounced.
Monday Evening, Nov. 16.

NOV. 14-

CANTON RIDGELEY NO. 1, P. M„
Will
give

Twentjr-llrst Tear.

Band Concert by Chandler’s Band.
Admission 50 cents.
Reserve seat tickets
be on sale Friday afternoon Novembei
L3th, at the box office, City Hall, and continue until sold at 25 cents extra.
will

novlld3t

DINNERS AND SUPPERS.

FINANCIAL.

Hot Dinners and Suppers will be served
Food will be
day lor 26 cents each.
furnished by the different lodges on the folowing days:
Monday, Ancient Brothers.
I'uesday, Beacon; Wednesday, Harmony and
daddatah; Thursday,
Llgonla;
Friday,
3ach

dalne; Saturday, Unity.
Cabalistic Letters^

MAINE,

H. W. A.. C. -A.. B.

195 Middle St., P. a Box 1108.

;

Incorporated 1824.

ABNER W. LOWELL.
513 Congress St.

H.

Piano
Order slate

FOR

•

SALE

♦

BY

*

ALL

A. A. CHENERY, Agtitj

*

GROCERS,

Commercial St.
oct31S,Tu&Thtf

_

E.

at

allowed on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
those wishing to transact
of any

AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
rtrst

and other
as

de-

from

Banking bnsldescription through this Bank

AUCTION SALES.

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.

l CHOICE LIST

'• O.

~r>*L

ILffl

W
£
k

r?i

Wakefulness, LOST

r^lTY, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
*TiT?fc^5.or cJtces*eo. Contain* nooulatea. Is a nerve tonic and
l»le and puny .trSSj
*****»«» BTiLduB. MAICE THE
I OK. rled In vest pocket.
P’nmp. Kasliv car*
8RP per
box; 6 for *$5. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
■2^/lPo.0p money refunded. Han't delay, write to-day for Free
naeascai
b°ob, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and

jgk

sSSMSBK-

Sold in Portland

3ruggi

SEEDS
RfRVELose
of Brain Power, Headache,
4r»r*f-HGPOEy.

st.

WEAK STRONG
advertised

•Wento^Addrej,

BAILEE.

home:

■

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

lessert Spoons,
’able Spoons,
iessert Forks,
tedium Forks,
Mated Knives,

EXCHANGE

i.

M.

SOCIAL AMD EDUCATIOMAL.
KeadiliJ» a“d Amusement Rooms. Membership f 1.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs
Apply at Fraternity House, Jfo. 7a Spring 8t., or to E.
C. Jordan, President, 171 Danforth St
nov5

eod lm*

1.98
2.24
1.98
2.24

PERKINS

Hardware

-

per <1
per i.
per <!•
per dc,.

& v

Denier,

8 Free Street, Portland.

ST

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

$1.19 per

2.25 to 3.50 per drz

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
93

ctr

| inpr’s Silvei War

|
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
janleo<i

C. W, ALI.EN

marh4*

i
i ’ea Spoons,

Tuner
street.

"THE ASCENT OF MAN,”
iy Rev. E. E. NEW BERT of Augusta.
Illustrated bv eighty lantern slider Tick*
t» TWENTY-FIVE oents.novlZtd

O. BAILEY & CO.
Gaahelr i lietioueers and Commission Merchants

-OF4S1

Evening,

F,

Iw

Chanpler’s Muslo Store

[

THE--

Parish House, Tuesday
Nov. 17, at 8 O’cl ok.

1

And
_

mean? Can you solve It? A
piece will be awarded to the peron malting first correot solution. Send
yours
vith 10 cents to J. H. Wish, Jr., at City Hall,

lach.
Doors open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m
ex»pt from 6.30 to 6.30, when the main hall
Till be closed.
One fare tickets Issued on all railroads runting into Portland, with 26 cents extra. In.
iludlng evening admission to fair, or dance, oi
upper.
nov8d td

Deposits.
from Individwell

O.

they

Admission—Afternoon Free.
Evening 25o., or season tickets from 9th

favorable

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. CODING-

mills;

_Congress

What do
120.00 gold

Luring the Odd Fellows’ Fair.

SURPLUS

Current Account, received

ness

a

DRIIjZj A3\TX) BATeT..

terms.

Mechanics,

Ameri-

Tuesday Evening—Tremont Quartette of
Boston with Mrs. Hennigar, Reader.
Wednesday Evening—Boston Ideal Ladles’
Quartette with Miss Annie Libby, harpist.
Thursday Evening—Woburn Ladles’ Or-

of Boston, Theosophlcal lecturer tor New England. at 642 1-2 Congress street, November 16
and 16 at 3 p m.; November 16.16 and 17 at
7.30 p. m. Subjects announced later Open to
the public,novlldlw*

Interest

entertainments

class

evening, as follows:
Monday Evening—Band Concert by
can

AYERS, A. B., L. L. B.,

AND

first

each

Course of Five Free Lectures by

Game oalled at 3,30

9th._

at 8 p. m., and continue
through the week,
winding up with a Band Concert, Drill
and Ball Monday, the 16th.

On the Kern’s Celebrated Rowing Maohlne.
Raoes start at 8 o’clook. Music by Garrlty’s
Orchestra.
Gents’ ticket, 60c, Ladles’ ticket, 25o

GEORGE D.

HALL,

MONDAY. NOV.

—IN

Free Drawing School for Mechanics, 21st
The school will be open in the evening
year.
on WEDNESDAY,
Nov. 11, ig96 at
7.10
o’clock, at MECHANICS’ HALL,’ aud will
continue four months tree of charge to mechanics, Journeymen, apprentices and those
intending to follow mechanical pursuits from
Three classes will be
any part of the state.
formed, one for architecture, one for meuhanlfor
one
and
advauoed
cal,
pupils (n fourth
branches. A part of the lessons in each class
wiil be devoted to * EKE HAND DRAWING.
Pupils will be required to furnish themselves
with all necessary implements ana stationery.
None under 14 yeais of aee admitted. Application will be received until day of
opening by
nov8

_

FAIR_

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

M. IQ. M- A.

-1

-BY THE-

GRAND

CAPITAL

nov8d2w

Boston.

Woodfords,

Wot. 18.

Tiekets 25 cants.
8pecial seats will be assigned members of G. A. R.
Westbrook cars
pass the door.
uovlO d3t«

-AT THE-

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

T"*a"e'

PRICES—26, 60, 76, #1.00.

I

-OF-

BAXTER BLOCK.

j TUC

Where she has appeared to crowded houses and
received the endorsement of the entire V
press

AJeaL Aii

First Lesson Nov. 9.
Call at once for particulars.

|

Tremont

BALL.”

Course.”

GETTYSBURG,
Church.

PORTLAND,

Now tbe pulpit and the mart
Make an unquiet thing of art,
For we trade or else we preach ;
Even tbe oroous, ’stead of song,
Serves for text tbe April long;
Thus we set it out of reach.

til©

mCnUn

HEBRON ACADEMY
vs. PORTLAND HIGH,

TECHNIC

r,r

erchpu

GEN. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
At Congregational

14,

|-

In her Latest and
Greatest Success

-OF-

squares;

I suffered for two weeks with
neuralgia, and Salvation Oil gave me immediate relief. Mrs. Wm. C.
Bald, Mosher

DAINTY
FANNY
RICE

STUDENTS

SYSTEM Casco National Bank

VIRGIL

eoatf

nova

cents.

sale.

Comedienne,

JUBILEE SINGERS,

FOR $5.00.

this autumn comes from the
pen of
Joel Chandler Harris,of “Uncle Ramus”
fame, and is entitled ‘The Story of
Aaron (bo named) The Son of Ben All
Told by his Friends and Acqasintanoes
Illustrated by Oliver Herford. Aaron is
the descendant of an Arab and
himself
a slave of whom the other
negroes, on a
oortain Middle-Giorgia
stand
plantation,
in great awe. While visiting Mr. ThlmbleAnger’s queer oountry, Buster John
Sweetest Susan and Drusella aretoU that
Aaron can talk with the
animals, and
are also instructed how to learr
this language through Aaron, tbemeelves. All
this results in tbe stories of the
Blank
Stallion, the Grny Pony, the Track Dog
and J ho White Pig.
Not only so but in
their recital or added to it some of the
tragedies of slavery ooour and a chapter
on the olose of our war and
the oomlng
of peace as “The Army Marches
By” is
tntroduoed. No ohild who visited
the
ThimbleArgar country last year should
miss It this.
(Boston and New York
Houghton, Mifflin & Company Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.
Prioe

NASHVILLE

——IN THE-

monument Square,

now on

niHtln«e at 8 P. M.
Boston1* Fascinating and
Favorite

In his latest suocess, ‘‘LORD
CRUMLEY.”
he impersonates 10 characters.

SATURDAY,

LESSONS

Popular Celebrities Including

8ATURDAy7~NOV.

Base Bull Grouuds.

HASKELL & JONES,

HENRY’S

Price#—85, 50, 75

Seats

Riverside, Cal., vocalist.

Thursday Evening,

PERI03,

The Emperor. ARTHUR DKM1NO.
The Popular, (’HA-. KENNA.
The Favorite, HARRY LEIGHTON,
The Marvelous. El). SWAN.
The Spanish Dancing Beauty, CONCHITA.
The Wondera, THE ALBION8.
The Noted Ballet Maitre,
SENOR ANTONIO MARTINIZ.

W. R. Bateman,
J. C. Bartlette, G. H
Remele, Dr. G. R. Clark (formerly of the
Ruggles Street Quartette), assisted by
Miss MARCIA CRAFTS

lONAL,

THE FIRST

Ho it was in Devon there,
Lad and lover,—a blithe pair,—
Filled his honeyed reed with yon;
Piped the visions that did pass.
Spring-time, through the English grass,
When thejihorny hedges blew.

St., Balto., Md.

'ENGLAND.
«>f New

35

the famous reader;
soprano; Miss Jessie

ALBION MALE QUARTETTE.

4

outside of

OF THE

TRCUPE

NEW MINSTRELS.

Tuesday Eve'ng, Nov. 17, '96.

having recently Increased Its Investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. B. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold BoDds nntil it now
holds more tnan *300,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Fast for Investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to Invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

morning billa.

he whose nearty airs
Still are known in our dull
Herriok of the daffodils 1

Maine,
dtf

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Herrick bad the last of yon !

Herrick,

MOULTON,

....

NEW

“BAUGHTER.”

tbe

&

MAINE INVESTMENTS

of interest

Spirit of the gust and den,
are

$13,500.

BANKERS,

of eaob of the moods above indicated and must content ourselves with the

Empty

$1,140,000,

•

STAR

HI

Hyland, cornet; Mr.Georgo Hubbard Wilder,
flutist.

of

TUFESBUBI, Manager.

TONIGHT,

BY

Due, 1906.

WOODBURY

have not yet

Miss Jessie Couthoui,
Miss Elizabeth Lenings,

C»

THE

JESSIE COUTHOUI CO.

“Deerlng
LECTURE

These bonds are issned for the parpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

who

an<j
C.

3d Entertainment In

Due, 1901.

la on
every
wrapper.

signature

CO,

ISTES-W LOAN

__

something

eo

BERESFOKD CONCERT CO.
| Mme. Sophia Markee, soprano; Miss Annie
torrie Holden, alto;
Mrf J C Bartlett
tenor; Mr. Arthur Beresford,' basso;
Mabel Beaman, violinist and a
pianist.

ORIGINAL

apr4_dtt

ples

following.

FOB SALE BT_

33A.WJeEHH.S(
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

Town of

“just

and

H. M. PAYSON &

SS& I B

ii 111 P 1 II IS ! ii
B ii m II i 1 mM. 1 mm

is

g5> jan.

LELAND T. POWERS.

Paying Four. Five
....

fl

5—ENTERTAINMENTS—5
City Hall, Dec. 2, 17,
Feb. 9.

At

SECURITIES,
Six Per Cent.

BOTTLE OP
O

Maine.

INVESTMENT

We have just manufactured three
New Styles in Fine Grade Business
Suits in handsome Scotch Effects,
leads anything we have Bhown in Suits
this season. Come in and see them before the assortment is broken. Yon can
find an abundance of how Priced
Clothing, but good style Scotch Goods
in fine grade and a Scarce Article in
the market.
At a recent forced sale of Woolens wo
were fortunate in securing some Rare
in
Bargains
Scotch
Stylish
Fabrics, from which we are making
these Suits for the late trade.

Reese.

28,005 D.
95,534 D
In all three of these oases, and
particuin
the first two, doubt as to whioh
arly
audidate would prove to have a
pluralty of the popular vote remained until
I hey got through
canvassing the ballots $2.00.)
: n the immense state of Texas
four week

\

to

request.

BARRETT,

1uel0

'"*•

WINTER SUITS.

cents.)

by

i

bought their

concluding

A Quiet Road

•'0>

Price $1.60.)
is over we have

upon

BA.KTBCEB.S,

Now That Election

adventures as British allies.
Bee
& Shepard; Portland:

jbsolutely conclusive argument against
the proposed change from the electoral
One of the most engaging and
generally
rolluge to direct vote of the people. The
5rst essential of an electoral sysiem tin- oncUanting children’s book we have yet

the
state
of Tennessee
where the 'election
machinery is controlled entirely by Democrats who symIs

of

IT?

that “Bewail did it.’’

should be

thejpossesslon

HE DO

(Kennebec Journal.)
It is pretty,well.known by what
despicable means Chairman Butler supTom
Watson’s letter of
pressed
acceptance; but it is difficult to see how be
managed to suppress Tom Watson himself. We have been waiting patiently for
the long-naired Georgia statesman to rise
in the majesty of his outraged
dignity
and declare, in solemn sepulchral tones

Senator Pettigrew talks as if he might
be relied upon to support a Pepublican
tariff measure, even without noncessions
to silver; and we should not be surprised
if several otter so-called silver Senators

lowed

book

holiday gift in sparkling
ensuing quiet hours, where for

as

application.

on

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRC ULAR DRAFTS,
payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.

SWAN &

had

it

thing.

Asa lecturer on tree 6llver Mr. Bryan
oould not earn his salt, unless a
silver
syndicate guaranteed him a salary. It
was aa a Presidential candidate vthat he
drew, and that he is no longer.

ly charged

The

influence iu

loss of thousands of lives
and
the
Mr. Hanna told tbe New Yorkers who
destruction of millions upon millions of
entertained
him that the first poll of
property. It is very luoky for the people
Iowa showed a free silver majority of
of both Dations that there was an OTer600. But the state went Republican by
whelming number of sober minded and
75,000. The campaign of education told.
reflecting men and women in the United
Bryan is to open the free silver cam- States, to arrest the strange jingoism
paign of 1900 at Denver next week. It of the President aud Congress before a
is easy enough to open it in this silver fatal step had been taken.
over

ing.

So sings the author of these
undelicate
bringing and attractive poems wbiob are full of
about the settlemnent
that
has been winning qualities; something pastoral,
arrived at. Had either
nation
been lyric,in consonance with tbs lighter ola»anxious to figbt, had the jingo spirit sios; again a graceful
handling of society
proved the prevailing one in either or versa but obiefly an Illusive quality, as
both nations, instead of recording a new if the ghost of the
spring-time, or more
triumph for arbitration we might now personally, of a lost bspplness, flitted by
be giving daily news of oombats on the us with the oontaot of
diaphanous robes.
sea and on tbe land, attended
by the We cannot in a brief review give exam-

doubtedly

will

silver craze as
madness—and
prospeirty seems
in sight.

start lustanter for the western wilds.
The illustrations ars realistic and stirr-

Whether Lord Salisbury is a
astute diplomat
than Secretary
Olney, or vloe versa very few persons on
either side of the water will seek to in- reproducing their short sentenoes and
quire. It is enough for the most of us to babyish enthusiasms and natural chit
know that they have both been rational chat. Hero are journeys and New Years
enough, and astute enough, to disoover and shopping and Bondon and the Club
itself and lastly home again and birth
some oornmon ground on' which the two
days, all done and done well, in little,
countries oan stand, and when fonnd to which is far more of an
accomplishment
promptly place themselves upon It. The than it seems until you try to do it yourself. (Boston: Lee & Shepard ; Portland:
expressions of public sentiment whiob
Boring, Short & Harmon. Price 15
followed Mr. Cleveland’s message of last
averted.

-AS ADAY OF THANKSGIVING AND

New Yorki Houghton,
Mifflin & Company; Portland:
Boring,
Short & Harmon.
Price $1.00.)
and

seek to

Providence has dealt kindly with our beloved state, her people and her institutions,
honorable
to both
and there is abundant reason for offering peaceful solution,
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the parties, has been found, and all dauger
Executive Council, designate
of a rupture betweeu the two countries

Thursday,

“1 love to dream of tropia
lands,
Of oocoa palms, and ooral sands,
And happy islands fringed with shad.
e’
That never knew the laws trade;
Or where in lands beyond the sea
My first my second to a tree,
My wbola bis simple wants supply;
So I would live, there would4l die.”

tribute

R.

Due July 1, 1896.

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

—op—

I

cuurnne
we give one quotation,
stating
that the contents of the book are of the
same sort, though
varied
greatly In
meter and general construction.

(Boston

Farmington R.

We offer In exchange, a choice line of

Particulars

SIGNATURE

land of her subjects which oould not be
There was
thought of.
undoubtedly
Tecumseb’s Young Braves. A Story of
much force iu this position, for undeniably the English government is far supe- the Creek War by Everett T. Tomlinson,
rior to the Venezuelan and under Eng- author of “Three Yonng Continentals,”
eto. otc., belongs to the War of
nan inwa me seiners
1812
enjoyea many advantages which they oonlri hardly expect Sarles and is a story boys will delight
to keep under a government so unstable in. The author aims to keep the dash
as that ol Venezuela.
Mr. Olney soems and excitement of Indian combat and
to capture the hearts and
to have felt that there was justice in the yet not quite
English position, and in a measure assent- Btir the blood of young American white
ed to it by his proposal that settlers who brave* to the extent of lnduoing them to

FBESB.

THE

to

settled

LADIES’AID COURSE

HOME SECURITIES.

cess, followed by a large demand as tbe
oleverness of the enigmas beoarne known.
No doubt the author has been beset with
Oliver-liko requests for more which

_AMU8BMBK1&

Ladles’ Aid of the St. Lawrence
Street
/i^16
Church announce the
list of
following
s
: Grand Entertainments:

THAT THE

word trap

immediate

Leeds &

SEE

A Seoond
Century of Charades by
William Belainy. The first little volume
of these "charades,” of no mean
ability
In rhythm and rauBioal quality of
verse,
yet compounded purposely of Bphinx-llke

Interrogations (enoh
unwary) had

_AMUSEMENTS.

^B

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

for tbe

FINAKCIAI.

WANTED.

makes the quotation on tha title page,
board, bnt it is to be a rule of the arbi- amusing;—“Insatiate
ditional.
Archer, would not
tration
that
a
and
Auction
bona
lido
ocAmusements
Sales, $2.00 per
fifty years
one Buffioef”
It Is enough to announce
or
Three
Insertions
less, cupation of any part of the territory by
square eaoh. week.
this seoond set of charades—200 in num$1.60 per square.
settlers from Great Britain or Venezuela
ber and with a verifying key at the close.
Notices
In
and
nonpanel type
Reading
is to be held as creating a prescriptive
Lest some one mistake tbe term
15 cents
with other
Special Notices,

jeiSCMLLAJOSO D S.

|

MISCELLANKOrS.

stand such an experi
enoe almost every four years as waiting
for weeks to learn whether one candidate was to he credited with a few thousand more ballots than the
other in a
total poll of fourteen
millions, with
charges and oouuter-oharges of bulldozing, ballot-box stuffing, and all sorts of
frauds.
We do not think that upon refleotion
the nation will conclude to change our
eleotural
present
system, lmperfeot
The hasty advocates of a
though it be.
sixteenth amendment will find that their
scheme is even further from the ideal
than.tlie one which we have now.
not

repistf
,

FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND

.

j Mrs.

TRUST1

COMPANY.

oct22dtf

i
ii

Abner

W. Lowell

Will reoelve classes and private pupils in
[locution and Physical Culture at re.i
deuce, 11 Henry .treet.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oet
1. Evening classes.monthly recitals.
Ladle’s
orning and afternoon classes. Private olass.s
irticufarly solici-cd. For iurtb.r
ill or address 11
Hetuy mu*, At home Wedisdays. Circular#
iliir

inform"?^

THE INDIANS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Annual
Hi

Henry’s

Minstrels.

Hi
Prtss says of
“The usual first
Henry’s Minstrels:
the compart performance showed
pany to possess many fine singers, and

Philadelphia

The

of

general

the

Held iu tbe

Evening,

Held

Public

Tes-

Meeting

minstrel

style of entertainment, Including the
Arthur
Deming;
mirthful musings of
Frank E. McNish, the origiusnl “silence
and fun” man; Master Joseph Williams,
the phenomenal boy soprano; the wonderful Crawford Biothers, gymnasts; the
unique Mexican Ballad Club, aud many
other special features. A beautiful stage
ploture was presented by the marching

appointed

and

on resolu-

A resolution

was passed to incorporate
sooiety preliminary to building and
establishing a new mission distinctively
owned by the Maine branoh.
Tbe nominating committee
reported
the following oilloers and they were elect

tbe

Franob Ball,” with all its novel features,
which is described as a veritable volcano
of merriment and music.

ed:
President—Mrs.

of Columbus
Thanksgiving
afternoon and evening. Reserved seats
am on sale at Stook bridge’s.

Knights

Lecture-Recitals.

The first in tbe series of musical leoture
Herman

Kotzsohmar

will

K.

Frye,

Wood-

fords.
Auditor—Mrs. L. B. Day, Portland.
Librarian—Mrs. G. F. Thurston, Port-

recitals, under the auspices of Mr. and
Mrs.

Myra

fords.
Vice-Presidents—Miss Ernestine L.
Libby, Portland; Mrs.P. M Blake, BanMiss Abble Martin, Brunswick;
gor;
Mrs. H. J. Bailey, Wiutbron; Mrs. Mary
Bates Stevens, Auburn;
Mrs. M. F.
Drew, Lewiston; Mrs. Anna Sargent
Hunt, Augusta.
Hccordlug Secretary—Miss Alloe Blanchard, Portland.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Addle
Wyer, Oakdale.
Treasurer—Mrs. L. M. Bailey, Wood-

Seville.

little operatta “The
That charming
Brido of Seville” that gave so much
pleasure last season will be presented at
City hall under the auspice of the

The Kotzschmar

a

Glddiugs, Bangor.

“The Rivals.”

when Miss nice appears hore at tne neau
of her own company, whichisjt^strong
one, she will be seen In her latest and
greatest laughing sucoess “At the

The Bride of

take

land.
place at Kotzschmar hall at 8 o’clock to
Chairman of Public Press Committee
night. These lecture-recitals will close —Mrs. Charles T. Ogden, Woodforda.
Chairman Petition
Committee—Mrs.
who will
by ten o’clock. The artists
Charles Foster, Portland.
illustrate the lectures, vocally and inChnirman Public Meetings Committee
strumentally, are among the best known —Miss J. L. Crie, Portland.
Chairman Missionary
Committee—
Florence Leach
of
musicians. Miss
this city who is one of Mr. Loeffler’s, tbe Mrs. J. E. McDowell, Portland.
A uxiliaries—Mrs. Myra ;E.
Organizing
concert master of the Boston Symphony
Frye, Woodforda.
Chairman Current Indian News—Mrs.
orohestra, favorite violin pupils, Misses
Florence Knight and Minnie Plummer, N. T Gardiner. Portland.
Fraternal Relations with the W. C. T.
Messrs. Day and Harry Merrill vocalists,
U. —Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt, Portland.
and Miss PMlbrook pianist. These reDirectors from Charohea—New Jerucitals will be one of the musical events salem, Mrs. Margaret T. W.Meriill; State
Miss E.
L. Hobbs; Congtess
street.
of the season. The
audiences will be
Alice Ra/nolds;
High
square, Miss
very large and musical and setts should street, Mrs.E.M. Thomas; Friends, Mrs.
be seoured at once at Stockbrldge’s or at C.W.Foster; Willlston, Miss Addle Wyer;
First Parish, Mrs. L.B.Day; St. Paul’s,
tbe door of tbe hall this evening.
Mias Caroline Carney; Chestnut street,
Ladies' Aid Course.
Miss Mary E. Blake; Pine street, Mrs.
Be sure and get tickets far the admira- A.B Leighton; Congress stieet Methodist
Second Parish,Mrs.
ble eourse of entertainments to he given Mrs.U.K.Blackwell;
Thomas T.Sawyer; First Baptist, Mrs.
of St. W. C. Nelson; First Free Baptist, Mrs.
at City hall by the Ladies’ Aid
Lawrence stroot cburch. Just see the J. J. Pooler; St. Stephen’s, Mrs. F. E.
talent: Th« great basso, Arthur Beres- Boothby; Church of Messiah, Mrs. E.
H.
Sargeut; Free stieet, Mrs M. E.
ford end company; Jessie Couthoui, the
Gould; St. Luke’s, Mrs. H. W. RobinI
Albion
reader
an
the
Mrs. P. L. Watts;
St.
popular
company;
son;
Lawrence,
Mala quHriette assisted by Miss L. Nor- Woodfords Congregational, Mrs. W. H.
Baxter.
oia Croft jf Riverside, Cal., as pianist;
ooinmittee
The following
reported
Leland Powers, tbe wonderful
impersonator ; eud finally, tbe original Nash
through their chairman: The Press
ville Jubilee singers.
committee, Curient Indian news comNotes.
committee, librarian,
mittee, petition
Among tbe dates at Portland theatre Mrs. <3. F. Thurston, on condition of the
are Oonory and Fox,
Herald library.
20, 31;
Square Comedians, 23; Stuart Robson,
Miss Kitto and Mrs. Woodbury gave
23. 26; Mrs. Pouderbury’s Past, preceded
by the curtain-raiser, Mr. G linau’s Wed- short addresses. Rev. Mr. Purdy spoke.
ding, 29; Cblmmie Fadden, 30, Deoember
In tbe evening a public meeting was
1.
in the cburoh which was well attended After an organ voluntary and
a prayer,
Mrs.John J.Frye.tbe president
of the association lntroduoed Miss Kitto,
an Indian girl who has been educated
iu a mission sohool in Nebraska. She
held

For

a

food,

use

store

at

qnlok bicker and well-cooked
Atlantic Ranges. Retail at
tbe foundry
Portland Stove

Foundry Co.

FJl.be

Transvaal government have
decided to olalm 1,000,000 pounds
sterling
Indemnity from thfl British South African caiiiimuv t,n

rtnvnr

t.iiM

rinmnaa

and her father,
is
fnll -blooded Sioux,
having participated in the outbreak in
1863 when many settlers
Minnesota in
were
murdered, was obliged to immigrate with many other members of his
a

hum-

tatned by the Jameson raid.

>S

Wonderful Medicine

tribe to Nebraska where Miss Kitto was
born »nd brought up. This young Indian lady Is highly educated and has a
very pretty face and
figure. She was

stylishly drossed

and

though

very dark

ana
a
typical inumu iu
cumpiexioneu
features, her English was perfect and
her appearance very engaging and inter-

Tot Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling alter meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings ol
Heat, Does ol Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveneee, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac. when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are,
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer 1s
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pille
and they will be acknowledged to be
and Pain In the

esting.
Miss Kitto sang several Indian byrans
These
in the musical Sioux language.
are set to the old-fashioned tunes
the ordinary hymn books used by
English speaking people and were sung
by Miss Kitto In a very sweet voice.
Rev. Mr.Ayres ess then Introduced and
delivered a brief address.
He said that

hymns
of

the Women’s Indian Association has won
in tbe past and during
many victories
the last few yearn has been instrumental
of many laws
in securing the passage
whieb have been of great benefit to the
Indians. Having accomplished so rnnnh
after
great labor, tbe association be-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECH.UI’S FILLS, taken as directed
Will quickly restore Females tocomplete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

reach

has

dangers

oommittee
tions.
From the reports of the secretary, Miss
Blanchard, and the treasurer, Mrs.
Bailey, the following extracts are made:
Our work the past year has been largely devising ways and means to increase
gladiators, and their movements were tbe aid we have been extending to a
hand of Shawnee* in the Indian Terriskillfully execute.” Another much ap- tory. We have held seven
monthly meetseries of groups
pended feature was a
ings, four board meetings and one public
of bronze statuary. The Minstrels will meeting.
We have 160 members; have
sent two barrels and two paokages
of
be
at the Portland theatre tonight.
clothing and material to Indian Terrihave
At the French Ball.
sent
to
$26
Miss
tory;
Klrke; appropriated $100 to tbe oottage fund; $75 has
Manager Tukesbury announces for gone to the parent
sooiety,and $10 loaned
Saturday matinee aud evening at Port- to tbe home building.
Petition* have been sent to Congress in
land theatre the engagement of Fanny
aid of tbe Teller bill and the Indian apRice, that clever little artist, who had
propriation bill. Eighty copies of the Inthe distinction of being ohoseu
by Mr. dian’s
Friend, tbe otgan of tbe W.N.I.A.
the
ten
as
one
of
are taken.
Jefferson
repreLiterature has been distriJoseph
buted
and
allfamous
many letters written to misthat
sentative stars, to form
sionaries in tbe held.
star cast, wbioh toured the country beTbe delegates elected to the meeting oi
tween the^dates of.May 4th and 30th last, tbe National Society in New York are
Mrs.
la a gorgeously equipped special train, Mrs. C. T. Ogden of Woodfords;
jmiss
j. urre, t'ortmaneuaro,
presenting one performance only in prin- neury Mias
E. C. Stubbs, Portland; Mrs.
land;
cipal cities (at $5.00 per seat) of Sheri-

dan’s immortal eomedy

of these
success,and though the pathway
to the good they wish to
missionaries
on

been beset with obstacles and
every hand, they have acWe
a great amount of good.
What business is it
say :

complished
bear
people

whether the Indian is lifted up
not.” It la the business of every true
man as long as the Indians are in need
Indians
The more these
of any help.
take human life, the more degraded they
of ours
or

street, yesterday afternoon and evening.
Mrs.
Myra E. Frye, the president was
in the chair.
About 60 were present in
spite of tbe inclement weather.
are, the more we should labor among
The meeting was opened by the presi- them to lift .them up and to better their
There are those who say the
dent, Mrs. Frye, who read from the 25th condition.
chapter of Matthew, after which prayer Indian is not capable of being lifted up,
was offered by Rev. Dr. Blanchard.
and is not improving in civilization and
The enrollment committee was then morals. Mo man oan be disuouraged who

heavy plush and velvet ^drapery, was
particularly gorgeous. The performance
made up

Interesting

Tbe 14tb annual meeting of the Women’s Maine Indian Association was held
In the Free Baptist
ohurob. Congress

tbs solos and quartettes were all liberally
applauded and many of them had to be
The orobestra of solo musirepeated.
cians was particularly fine, and the first
part stage setting, consisting mostly of

was

Meeting of the Society

terday—An

labor without so mo

Rny man to

allowed

somewhat inactive for a few years,
but it is now awakening and pushing an
its good work with renewed activity. We
hear people speaking of the triumph of

came

|

the number of
knows anything
years and centuries it took to make tbe
American people a civilized race of beafter tbe
centuries
ings. Seventeen
about

Christ the American people
were selling human beings and bathing
1
their handa in the blood of slavery.
don’t believe
it will take half as many
centuries to lift the
Indian up and
of

death

how

appreciate

SilO

UIUVU)

lliuiou

VUVil

to

I

best

to

make the low-

GOODS DEPT.
WHOEVER YOU ARE

how

know

^OPENING !==

who

people

BLACK DRESS

values

1

mUISDAY, MX and SATURDAY, IV. 12,13.tt,

est prices.

-

Of

our

and

enlarged

spacious

WHEREVER YOU AREWHATEVER YOUR TASTE

aroused in this matter some day anil will
respond nobly to this great work.

The Black Dress Goods to
matter what the style or quality

uv

no

brief address telling in simple
language about her people, tbeir life and
She told about her childhood
oustoms.
which was passed in her father’s teepee
in Nebraska.
Her father had a farm
wbioh he cultivated by the aid of her
liverel a

your
is so

CLOAK, SUIT AND FUR STORE!

-

liking
long as

is

here—

it is new,

being far advanced does not give us time to paint and put
the finishing touches, but we give you the best of light also plenty of room
inspect our large and choice stock.
The

we have it.

At

time In the history of American
goods been sold

previous

no

retailing have dry
at such low prices

mother,and Miss Kltto spoke in an affectionate manner of her home and her parents. When live years old she had been
attracted to the Indian mission sohool
at Santa, near her home, by the sight of

qualities

mind you

as
1

1

but the prices are away down to
the buyer of a
age. Of course

other
Indian girls whose dresses with
ruffles and whose show hats and shoes
and stockings seemed the most glorious
the world to her ohildisb
raiment in
mind. She told how hard she worked to
leans English language and afterwards

not

college
being sent to Hookford
where she passed several years. She is

to

buy

to

handle

capacity
of them In

now an Indian teacher in the reservation near her home and has charge of the
primary department ol the school.

demand for low
resourceful merchant

ties allow
posses

marvelous

us

fascination for

Our crowded counters bear daily testimony to the
fidence the pubiic have in our statements.

Her talk was very
among the Indians.
instructive and interesting.
The following resolutions were then
the meeting:
Resolved, That the thanks of the Wom-

of our Skirts, Suits,
without extra charge.

Waists, Jackets and Capes.

to

We also make to

Best Goods.

Lowest Prices*

Kersey Jacket, box front, all lined, price $7.50. Regular price, $10
Regular price, $12.50
Bright curly Persian Cloth Jacket, all lined, $10.
Boucle half lined Jackets, $8.50.
Regular price, $10 75
Boucle all lined Jackets, $7.00.
Regular price, $10.00
Regular price, $6.00
Rough and Plain Cloth Jackets, $4.75.
Regular price, $1.25
Wrappers, best make, full skirt, S9c,
Plaid Waists, $1.25,
Regular price, $1.98
Handsome

the

wisely economical shopper.

Mrs. Woodbury, the field seoretary of
also delivered
tbe national association
an address ana told what has been done
remains to be accomplished
and what

to

MANUFACTURE

Many
measure

and
quantities
goods to dispose
a

on

the

all dealers can-

in

that

are

season

WE SHALL

The

now,

best,
point not dreamed of by
couple of years

quanti-

prices

name

a

this
It is the opportunity of the

meet

prices.
Capital

of nsr

con-

adopted by

en’s Maine Indian Association be tendered Miss Kitto fur the special effort she
has omde to oe with us today.
Resolved, That this association gratefully appreciate the privilege of listening
to tbe speakers who have addressed them
and express their thanks for the cordial
hospitality of the members of the First
Free Baptist church.
ITS

135TH

ANNIVERSARY.

Portland Lodge, F. St A. SI., Elects Officers
at

Its Annual Meeting.

The 135th annual meeting of tbe Portland lodge, No. 1, F. and A. M.,
was
held last evening
and the
following
officers were elected:

Treasurer—William O. Fox.
Seoretary—George F. Gould.
Marshal—George H. Allen.
S. D.— Thomas E. McDonald.
J. D.—James U. Fox.
S. S.—Calvin E. Woodside.
J. S.—Sterling T. Dow.
Organist—Walter S. Smith.
Tyler—Warren O. Carney.
Trustee—Robert B. Smith.
Finance Committee—William N.Howe,
H. W. Robinson, and Charles Dunn, Jr.
At tbe close of the work last evening
tbe retiring master, Charles E. Davis
was

presented with

a

few days we shall offer some really astounding
black dress goods department.
Prices and
after
all give but a faint idea.
The goods should
description
be seen to be appreciated.
a

our

of these schools of instruction
In this city and was presided
Past brand Master Frank E.

was

held

by

over

Sleeper

of

Sabatus.
In tbe afternoon the Portland
exemplified the Master Mason’s
and at the close of the work

a

lodge
degree,
banquet

W.

of

and

7 1-2

8

stylish, $12.00,
20.00, 25.00.

yards each—very
14.00, 15.00*

new

out this season,

,•

A quiet

Austin—Libby.
wedding occurred

Handsome Wool and Lusterine
Novelties in figures and stripes, 48
inch wide,
$1.38, 1.50, 2.00 yd

new

goods

for nice costumes,

Doctor

and

bis

The

bride

received many
beautiful and costly presents. After a
carriage drive through the Eastern psrt
of tbe state, Dr.and Mrs.Austin will reside in Llinton,Me., be having a large
practice there.
Jackson—Howarth.

A very pretty borne wedding took place
last evening at the residence ol Mr. Wm.
F. Eaton, St. John street, when Miss
SuBie B. Jackson and Mr. Harry
J.

Howarth
Kev.

were

Leroy

S

united in marriage by tbe
Bean of the West Congre-

Puri tana
Makes

Right.

SALE

Priestley’s Fancy Wool Soleils

$1.00 yd.

—famous for

wearing qualities, 40 and
$1.00, 1,25 yd

Thursday.

44 inches wide,

Waterproof
inches wide,

Fine

81.00,

Cravenettos—60
$1.25, 1 .50 yd

Black Camel’s
1.75, 2.00 yd.

Broad

Cloth, $1.25,

Hair,

1.50 yd.

Wool and Crape Daraasses—in
figures and stripes—used
for
skirts, 50c, 75c, 1.00,
largely
1.25 yd.
handsome

twenty-five pieces

of

new

A large line of black Jacquards
stylish imported black dress goods
Yarn and Damasses, very handsome and
Wednesday consisting of Boucles—Nub

Mr.Frank E.Fiokett, the druggist.

CAPE

44 inch Black Etimenes in
lizard and ribbon effects, very popular

About

dress
and carried bridal roses. Mrs.
Frank E. Flokett was bridesmaid, ber
flowers
violets.
The
being English
groom was attended by hlB best man,

STREET._

—AND-

nickel gray novelty dress pattern-—extremely desirable this season, 7 1-2

and 8 yd. patterns, $9.00, 12,00,
15.25, 13.50 per pattern.

Weaves—Figured Damases— Lizard stylish—styles all different—goods that
Cloths, &c„ worth frpm 81.25 to 1.50, would be low at 75c selling today at
to go at only 81.00 yd.
50c yd

IT S TIME
to say something about Alarm Clocks.

style, 25c, 33c, 50c, full
get
63c, 75c, $1.00.
always

in

assortment and at the

same

time

full value for your money.

sun

is not rising

as

early

as

it

did,

invited guests, and Quartermaster Geo.
Luther Bradford,
O. D. Soule, Colonel
Portland Encampment, £lo. 127 of the L. L. Thurston and Liout, Col, Hiram
Union Veteran Legion, held its regular Kills of
the Knoauipment, all of whom
meeting laBt evening at the ball, and spoke in fitting words, and some of them
routine
after the transaction of
some
illustrating
related stories of interest,
business, the meinbsrs and their invited many soenes and engagements that they
where
Cafe
guests adjourned to Kuby’s
hud participated in.
a supper was
After the supper
enjoyed.
and
the company returned to their hall,
MARRIAGESoigars,
after the comrades had lighted
asPast Oolnnei Niolterson called the
Col. C. P- Mattaooks
sembly to order.
In this citv, Nov. 11, by Rev. C. E. Cates,
and
was introduced as the first speaker,
Lewis King Austin. M. D of Deering and Mary
to the Elizabeth
ufter a few complimentary words
Libby of Portland.
in tills
Nov. 10, by Rev. B. F. Pearson,
members upon their successful organiza- Edward city.
L. Hamilton of Falmouth and Miss
value
of
the
Mamie Timmons of Portland.
tion, ho went on to speak of
in West Cumberland, Nov. 10, by Rev. W. L.
unite the oomthe organizations
that
Albert Francis Maddocks of PortMattooks Wentwarth,
land and Dertrude Addle York ol WestCumCol.
rades of the Civil war.
berlaud. (.Portland papers copy.]
was followed by Senior Vice Commander
In Bucksport, Nov. 3, Edmund W. Dyer and
F. D. Wiuslow of Bosworth Post, Past Miss Lizzie Ella Brown.
Nov. 4, Dr. Geo. R. Hagerthy
HGreen, of InBarBucksport,
Department Commander W.
h arbor and Miss Helen H. Chandler of
H. B. Sargent and M. A. Hanna ot th« Bucksport.

Jackets, heavy
“

and warm,

“

•

SPECIAL
McKENNEY

jeweler,

the

Monument

BROS. & BANCROFT.

Beaver

•

novlO-dtf6tbor8thp

EASTMAN

Boucle

$5.00
“
6.00
g*>
and perhaps you may be inolined to fol- Box Front
Aslrachan Jackets, satin lined,
8.75
low its example. Need a reminder that
Kick mohair Aslrachan Jackets, satin liued.
■
10.00
the day has commenced.
$13.50
(The
kind.)
Nothing better than our Nickel Fine Kersey Jackets, Silk Taffeta
10.75
lined,
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
made to sell for $13.50.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Good timekeepers too, and will last you
Electric Seal Jackets new
Elegant line of Jackets in
for years. May save you more than their
and good lengths.
greens, $13.50, 15.00 and
shapes
clocks
than
all
the
value any day. More
30.00.
Clocks for hall,
other stores combined.
Clock repairing a
office or kitchen.
specialty.
The

For staple plain goods you can
Black India Twills and Serges,
of
uses—
38 to 50 inches—-for all sorts
always be sure of finding at all times a
and

CO.,

JACKET

Wool
Matalasse
Figures—a
beautiful line of these goods in all the
different grades from 50c to $1.25 yd

and

morning, the contracting parties were
Miss Mary E. Libby of this city and Dr.
Lewis K. Austin of Deering. Tbe bride
was
attired in a handsome travelling

522, 524, 526 CONGRESS

$1.25 yd.

given.
WEDDINGS.

PARKER

S.

Black Silk and Wool Fancies—
50 inch Rope Yarn weave—one
stripes and figures—in dress patterns of the prettiest black fabrics brought

past master’s jewel.

The grand lodge of Maine holds meetings during tbe year to give instruction
in the work in deurees.
Yesterday mm

was

For
values in

Black and white and the

W. M.—Converse O. Leacb.
S. W. —C. Fred Berry.
J. W.—George W. Sturgis.
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WITHOUT A RIVAL.

know

bordera of their own country are pagans
and heathens who might bo taught the
true religion and lifted on to the plane
of oivillzatiou with a little effort. I believe the Amerioan conscience will be

WIIOD

,1V OUR

who

people

oivilize them.
There are whole tribes
who never have heard of
of Indians
Christ and it should shame tbe American
people to know that living within the

gational oburoh.
took
Tbe oeremony
It plaoe under an evergreen arch. The bride
righteousness on the last elsotion
was
was rather the triumph of the American
they act li*e magic—a few doses will work won.
daintily gowned in white organdie
dersupon the Vital Organs; strengthening th<
pocketbook instead of a triumph ol and carried a bouquet of white chrysanmuscular system, rostoring the long-lost com
themums. Miss Mamie K.Srunll, attired
righteousness.
plexlon, bringing back the keen edge of appe
A great .ninny people rightly believe in yellow and carrying yellow ohiysanttte, and arousing with the Rosebud o:
; thut we, as a nation, have been grossly thomums, acted as bridesmaid and Mr.
Health the whole physical energy o:
the red men, and I believe Fred Eatou was best man. Icecream and
the human frame. These are facts admitted ty | wronging
cake were served
by Mrs. W. D. Flokett,
we
have.
Wo must do our utmost to
thousands, In all classes of society, and one o:
assisted by the Misses Morton,
Mr. anil
our
Indians
by
right this wrong done the
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debili
Mrs. Howarth left for their new home
tated is that Beecham?S Pills have th( p forefathers, and in this oase righteous- No. 1013 Congress street.
Largest Sale ot any Patent Hedicim i ness when arrayed against the AmeriIn the World.
The most
can pooketbook will triumph.
\lt cures from bead to foot. |
touohing thing I know ot in the history of America is the way in wbioh the
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxei missionaries have been laboring among
these benighted Indians during the last
25c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by V, S
labors
Their
half a century or more.
The Prizo Formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D.,LL.D.
Agent*. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., Nev
and the good work
have
not
vain
been
in
fork, post paid, upon receipt of prim. Bool
the Stomach
« now bearing it* fruit. God has never
Ire* upon appUsatlon.

Disordered Liver

.17,:°: Splendid Values I

Square.

In Tenants Harbor, Nov. 4, Albion H. Williams and Miss Emma 8 Loud.
Iu Orrtngton, Nov. 4, Kobertt L. Witbam and
Miss Lillian M. Clay.

Union Veteran Legion.

DEATHS.
In this oitv,
26 years.

PRICES

Double Boucle

ON

CAPES.

Capes, all lined,
$5.00
Heavy Capes,
interlined, fur trimmed,
$5.75, 6.75, 8.75, 10.00 18.00
Very Heavy Persian Cupss,
$13.75
...

lined and

...

SPECIAL PRICES OY THURSDAY

Nov. 11, Braxton M. Heed, aged

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
At Sievens Plains. Deering. Nov. 11. Mrs.
Julia Ann. wife of the late Ch tries S. Sawyer,
aged 72 years 4 months 18 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
her late reaidenoe, Stevens Plains. Hearing.
In Saco, Oct 8. Obadiab Durgln. aged 74 yrs.
In Waterville. Nov. 4. Mrs. Caroline Emery.
In Bangor, Nov. 4, Olive Connors, aged 87
years.
In Bangor,
35 years.

Nov. 3, Flora Etta Sinclair, aged

years.
In Belfast.
86 yeai'B.

Nov. 3, Daniel Harraden, aged

Mackintoshes!

In Bangor, Nov. 4, Mary V. Brown, aged 89

$5.00 grade
“
$6.50

•

$3.98
4.98

All silk lined mackintoshes, 7.50

[Tno funeral service of the late Henry Chase
take place this Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from his late residence. No. 263 Cumberland street. Burial at conveniences of the
will

family.
TO CURE A COLD IN

ONE DAT

Take laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. All drug
cgUts refund the mouey If It falls to cure. 25c.

BINES

BROTHERS

CO.

!

By

ESI A ¥. DEMSEITT.

(Copyright, 1S30, by the Author.]
“It needs but a steady bead and a
clear conscience, and the thingis dono.”
Those were old Jacob’s words.
“The clear conscience is not lacking,
thank Gcd. Eut all these weeks of
watching by a sickbed and the scanty
weals have made the head
anything
but steady. If it were but three mouths
ago, my courage would not fail me, but
now”—
The bey broke off abruptly and, stepping back several feet, stood looking up
at the'stately spire that towered above
him. Fair and shapely it rose, with
gradually receding buttress and arch,
until it. terminated at a point over 400
feet from the pavement.
All day long little groups of men had
straggled across the platz and gathered
in front of the great cathedral, elbowing one anoiher and stretching upon
tiptoe to read the notice nailed to the
massive door. JIauy were the jests passed around.
“Does the old sexton think men are
flies, to creep along yonder dizzy
aeigntr asked one.
‘The prize i6 indeed worth winning,
said another, “but,” he turned
away
with an expressive shrug of the shoulder, “life is sweet.”
“When I try to reach heaven ’twill
be by some less steep and dangerous
way,” laughed a third, with au upward
glance at the spire.
“It makes a strong man feel a bit
queer to go up inside as far as the great
ftell and look np at the network of crossing ladders, but to stand outside and
wave a flag! Why, the mere
thought of
it is enough to make one’s head swim,”
said the first speaker. “Jacob Wirtig is
the only man in all Vienna who has the
nerve for such a part.
"But he served a good
apprenticeship.
He learned the knack of keeping a
head
steady
during his early days of
chamois hunting in the Tyrol. But why
does he seek to draw others into
danger!
For so much gold many a man would
risk his life.
“I can understand it, Caspar. Twice
before, on some grand occasion, has old
JaGob stood on the spire and waved a
flag as the emperor passed in the streets
below. And now, after all the fighting
and the victory, when there is to be a
triumphal entry into the city and a
grand review and such rejoicing as was
never known before, he feels in honor
hound to supply the customary salute

“Tnc fever has gone, my hoy.”
from the cathedral. And since this miserable fever which has stricken down
so many in the city has left him too
weak to attempt it he is trying, as you
see by this notice, to get some one to
take his place. He offers all the money
which the emperor never fails to send

reward,

to say nothing of the glory.
wager a florin that he'll offer in
vain. But come, let ns be going. There’s
too much work to be done to be loitering
a:

I

a

-i

here.'
Twice before

on that day, once in the
early morning and again at noon, had
the boy stood as if spellbound, with his
eyes riveted on the beautiful spire, and
now the setting of the sun had found
him a third time at his post The plats
was deserted, hot the streets beyond
were thronged with people
hurrying to

their homes. Was it fear or the chill of
the night air that sent a shiver over
the slender figure of the boy as be stood,
letting his eyes slowly wander from the
top of the sjpire to the base of the tower
beneath as if measuring the frightful
distance? Bnt as lie turned away with
a little gesture of despair there rose before him the vision of a wan and weary
face as wlgiite as the pillow against
which it rented, and he heard the physioian’s voice as he gently replaced the
wasted hjmd on the cdyi*let “The fever
hafi' gene, my boy, and all she needs
now to make her veell and strong is
good oare and plenty of nourishing
food.
The money offered by old Jacob
would do all that and much more.
It
would mean comfort for two or three
years for both mother and son, with
their simple way of living.
When the lad again faced the cathedral it was
with
an
involuntary
straightening of the shrinking figure.
“With God’s help, I will try,” he said
alond, with a determined ring to his
voice, “and I must go at once to let
Master Wirtig know. Now that I have
finally decoded, it is strange how the
fear has flown. It is the hesitating that
takes the courage out cf cue. After all,
he paced back, back, back until lie
was far enough from the cathedral o
get a good view of the noble structure,
“who knows? It may look more difficu.t
than it really is. ’Tis but a foothold of
a few inches, bnt ’tis enough. If it who
near the ground, I should feel as sale
as if I were on the floor of the great ha.l
in the stadtiiaus. Why, then, should I
fear up yonder?”
The boy made a step forward and,
slipping back the little cap from his
locks, stretched out his clasped lianas
toward the sky.
“O Mary, tender
mother,” he cried, “plead thou for me
in my time of need tomorrow! O Jesus,
be near to help and save!”
Ha renlaoed the cun and hurried across
the piatz

crowded thoroughfare
At the end of three blocks bg
to

tl;e

I

I

narrow street arm stopped
troops, xo xranz me nours naa dragin front of a high house with steep, tiled ! ged wearily on, and he
sprang up joyroof. The lamp in the swinging iron fully when Nicholas finally
j
appeared in
bracket above the door gave such a fee- the little room in the tower with the
ble light thftt he was obliged to grope furled flag under his arm. “Come,”
his way through the haft to the stairs.
he said gruffly, “you have just time to
At the second landing he paused for climb up and take your stand on the
a mornept, fancying that he heard a
spire.
Up the boys went as far as the
light footfall behind him, but all was great bell, Fran* close behind Nicholas.
still, and he hastened on to the next
Still they toiled upward, more slowly
floor. Again he stopped, thinking that and cautiously now, for the
danger inhe caught the sound of a stealthy, cat- creased with
At last they
every turn.
like tread on the steps below. “Who’s halted, Eide by side, on the little
platthere?” he called out, but the lingering form under the
sliding window. To
echo of his own voice was the only Nicholas’
surprise, Franz stood there,
luracu into a

answer.

“How foolish I am!” he exclaimed.
“It is but the clatter of my shoes on the
stone stairs.”
Up another flight, and
down the long, narrow entry ho went,
and still he could not shako off the feeling that he was beiDg followed.
At that moment a door opened, and a
woman peered out, holding a candla
high above her head. "Is that you,
Franz?” she said.
“My brother has
been expecting you this half hour.”
By the flickering light of the candla
Franz could see that there was no one
in the entry. He turned, impolled by a
strong desire to search the tall cupboard
nour the stairs and see if any one had
concealed himself within, but the dread
of being laughed at kept him back, and
he followed the woman into a room,
where a gray haired man sat, leaning
wearily against the back of his chair.
“You may go now, Katrina,” said
the man, motioning to an adjoining
room, and when the door closed he turned to branz, trembling with eagerness.
“Well, have you decided?”
“I will try, Master Wirtig.”
The old sexton wrung his thin hands
nervously. “But if you should fail?”
“In God is my trust,” answered the
boy calmly. "But one ‘if’ is as good as
another. Why not say, ‘If yon succeed?’
It sounds more cheery.”
“God grant it!” answered the man,
sinking back in his chair. “I had ths
thought that it would be some hardy
young sprig who should accept my offer,
some sailor or stonemason, whose calling had taught him to carry a steady
head. I never dreamed that it would bo
a mere lad like thyself, and worn out,
too, with the care of thy sick mother.
Even now I feel I do thee a grievous
wrong to listen to thy entreaties.
“Think not of me, Master Wirtig;
think rather of my mother. Shall we
let her die when a few moments on
yonder spire would furnish the means
to make her well? The kind physician
who would have helped me was smitten
With the fever yesterday, and there is
no one to whom I can go.
“Had I been as prudent as I ought I
could have aided thee. But this lingering illness has used up what I had put
aside. Here is a little for thy present
need—some broth for thy mother and
a bite for thyself, for thy cheeks look as
pinched as if thou hadet not eaten a
He pulled
good meal for a fortnight.
out a covered basket from under the
table and continued: “I shall arrange
with Nicholas, for he has worked with
me so long that he is as familiar with
the ladders as myself, to go with thee
np to the little sliding window and pass
out the flag.
Thou must Jet thyself
down outside the window until thy toes
touch the ledge below. Then thou must
creep cautiously around to the opposite
6ide of the spire and wave the flag.
Book always straight before thee or up

/

•1C is moro man rony to
WILD INDIAN CORN.
attempt; to
make myself heard from this height. I
might as well save my strength. All Has the Parent Plant of the Cultivated
that remains for me to do is to wait
Grain Been Discovered.
patiently. Some one will be sore to
miss me and come to my relief. jp Qp^
(From Garden and B orest.)
is my trust I* And his courage rose with
Many years ago researches were made
g
the words.
to establish the fact that maize belonged
The troops disbanded, and the peo- exclusively to this
country and was of
the
brilliantly lightec1 American origin. It was believed in 1837
ple hurried off to
cafes and theaters, all unconscious of
that the plant in its wild state was exthe pale, silent boy clinging with destinct, and thus one of the strongest arguperate grip to the spire, with but a nar- ments to prove it indigenous was lost.
between
him and a No evidenoe could be
row shelf of stone
found hi Europe,
horrible death.
Asia, or Africa to show that the plant
The sunset faded into the twilight,
existed prior to the voyages of Columbus
and with a sadden wave darkness driftin 1492, or Pizarra, iin
1524. Both of
The
earth.
noise in the
ed over the
these navigators saw it growing, and we
The minutes
fainter.
streets grew
have now reason to believe that the Inlengthened into hours, and still the boy dians and Incas made use
of the grain
e night wore on, ocstood there, as
many years.before these visitors arrived.
casionally shifting his position to ease We have oorn that has
been preserved for
his cramped and aching limbs.
The
several hundred years, and it may have
night wind pierced his thin clothing, been
grown over a thousand
years ago.
and his hands were benumbed with the
lu a dry state this grain appears to be
the
one
cold. One by
bright constellations rose and glittered and dipped in indestructible, and I have In my possession some Peruvian corn that is certainly
the sky, and the boy still managed to
several hundred years old. It is dry and
as the stone
as
his
foothold,
rigid
keep
friable, is of a rod color, and yields a
statues on the dome below.
white meal. It was buried
with a so“Two, three, four,” pealed the bells
in their hoarse, deep tones, and when called mummy prior to the year 1355,
the first glimmer of dawn tinged the aud how long before history does not
was in
small ears,
eastern horizon with pale yellow the toll. Peruvian corn
haggard face lighted with expeotanoy, from three to six inches long, and bore
and from the aahen lips, which had been grains pointed on the top, not iu rows,
moving all night in prayer, came the but somewhat imbrioated. It was evidently far removed from the wild stook.
words, “In God is my trust.”
******

When his toe caught in a coil of rope on
the platform.
surveying it all without flinching. The

boy turned to his burly companion: “Somehow, we’ve never beeu
very good frionds. I don’t think the
fault was all on my side, because you
younger

wouldn’t let me be your friend. And
we have had a good many quarrels.
Won’t you shake hands with me now
and wish me good luck? If—if”—and
there was just the suspicion of a tremor
in the winning voice—“I should never
see you again, I should like to feel that
we were friends at the last.
You're
very good to come up here with me.
To his dying day Nicholas never forgot the slight, almost girlish figure,
standing there, with the wistful little
smile and the pleading tenderness shining in the blue eyes. He touched the
slender outstretched hand with his own,
but dropped it suddenly, as if he had
received an electric shock. He tried to
say, “Good Inck, but his tongue seemed glued to the roof of his mouth.
“Lock you, Franz,” he murmured
hoarsely, “when you are safe outside,
I’ll hand out the flag. I’ll wait till you
reach the opposite side of the spire and
call out ‘All’s well,’ and then I’ll go
down and leave yon to make your way
back. And glad I shall be to leave this
miserable trap in midair.”
Franz’s face was deathly pale, but his
eyes shone like two stars. He climbed
up nimbly through the opening, let
himself carefully down to the stone
ledge outside and reached up for the
flag. A few moments passed, which
seemed like ages to the waiting Nicholas. Then a cheery “All's well 1” rang
out without a quiver in the steady voice.
The older boy’s face grew black with
rage. “What nerve the pale, sickly little thing has!” he muttered between
his set teeth. “I believe he’ll do it after
at the sky. Thy safety lies in not
glanc- all! And so this baby gets not only the
ing below. I believe in my heart thou prizes at the goldsmith’s, but the monwilt succeed.
How I wish that this
ey and the glory of this thing, to say
graceless Nicholas, this unruly nephew nothing of his
taking my place in tha
of mine, were such an one as thou!
cathedral.”
Then should I have some comfort. But
He raised his hand to the window
with his evil companions and bad ways and stood
iu front of it for a moment.
he brings me naught but sorrow.
Lis- Then he
began the descent as if some
ten, Franz. If all goes well, thou slialt demon were after him. The frail ladhave bis place in helping me with the ders
vibrated and swayed with the dancare of the cathedral.
There is no lon- gerous
strain, but down he went, with
ger any dependence to be placed on him.
reckless haste, until he reached the
In his excitement old Jacob’s voice second
platform, when he raised his
rang through the room. “What is it?” hands with an
agonized gesture to his
llP URlrPfl no No com
--3
ears as if he was
trying to shut out the
look toward the door.
ui
uuiisuitJDce
cdat
Kept; cainug
“I thought 1 heard a rattling cf the to him:
J3ack, hack, before it is too
latch, as if some one were outside.”
j late! Stain not thy young soul with
“It’s nothing but the wind drawing i such a crime!"
through the entry.”
Still he hurried down with flying
Franz took up his basket and bade the step to the
landing near the great bell,
old sexton good night. After lie had where he
paused and stood leaning
into
the
street a figure crept out breathless
paased
against one of the crossbeams
from the cupboard and stele softly down cf the tower. Into the
tierce, turbulent
stairs. The
light by the door showed a passions of the trembled face stole a
boy of about li years old, with au evil softened expression, lighting up the
scowl upon his face.
“And so thou art swarthy lineaments like a gleam of sunto take my place, Franz Halle,” he shine.
“I will go back and undo the
sneered. “That is nothing new. Twice horrid deed!” he
cried, as if in answer
this year has our master, the goldsmith, to the
good angel pleading within his
preferred thy w ork to mine and set thee breast. ‘I am coming. Franz! God forover me. Truly, I wish thou
mayst fall give me!”
tomorrow and break thy neck.”
He had turned to make the ascent,
When Franz reached home, the kind and his hand was stretched
out to grasp
neighbor who was watching by his the side of the ladder when his toe
mother s bed qu/komd for him to be caught in a coil of
rope on the platquid. “The
1? sleeping well,” form, and, missing his hold, he plungshe r. 1.
Jf I
ijjd tii'i soM; g? od broth ed ck n into the space beneath.
to give her whin she
In the mean!ime Fr..rz lu.:l made Vi
v/akes.” Jt’raiiz
pointed to the basket, and the delighted way safely around the 1lie and stood
woman began the
preparations for the quietly, with the end c,f the flagstaff on
evening meal. When the invalid awoke, the ledge beneath, waiting for the
sigthey gave her a few spoonfuls of the nal. It came in a few moments—the
broth and had the satisfaction of
thunder
of the great gun on the
seeing
platz,
a faint color come into the white cheeks
and bracing his feet firmly he unfurlas she sank into a
ed the flag and slowly waved it
peaceful slumber.
back
“Do thou go to bed, Franz! I will and forth. From the
answering roar if
Btay with thy mother tonight, and to- artillery and the cheer upon cheer that
morrow, too, for that matter, so that floated up
through the air he knew that
thou canst have the whole day to
thy- his salute had been seen.
self. Thou necdst it after all
With a light heart, he began to retrace
thy care
and watching. I like not these
parades his’ steps, edging himself cautiously,
and these marches of
triumph. They re- inch by inch, to the window. To bit
mind me too much of my boy, whose
surprise the sliding panel was closed
young life helped to purchase the vic- With one hand he
grasped the iron ring
tory,” and the good frau wiped away a fastened to the wall beneath the wintear.
dow and with the other pushed, first
The morning dawned with a
bright firmly and then with all his might, but;
blue sky and a crisp breeze, which shook the pantd remained fast. He tried to:
out the folds of the triumphal banners batter it with the
flagstaff, but soon
Coating from every tower and turret. found that in his cramped position it1
The city was one blaze of color. The only increased his
danger. Again and'
gorgeous festoons on column and arch ! again he endeavored to force it
open,
and facade were matched
by the rich breaking his nails and bruising" his fin-!
tints of the splendid costumes in the ger tips in his frenzy, bnt to no
purstreets below.
On every side the black pose. Suddenly the conviction dawned
eagles of Austria stood cut distinctly open him that the window was bolted
from their gleaming orange backWith a despairing sob
from the inside.
ground. The procession was due at the lie tottered
backward, bat his grasp on
cathedral by the middle of the after- the ring held, and with a supreme effort
noon, but owing to some delay it was re pulled himself up close to the wall
nearly sunset when the salute from the md tried to collect his scattered wits.
“fort” told of the approach of the
J J ‘It is no use to shout, he said aloud.

“What is the meaning of yonder
crowd?” asked one of two 'tisans who
had met while hurrying a _.stheplatz
to their work.
“What! Have you not heard? All
Vienna is ringing with tho news! It
was young Franz, the goldsmith’s apprentice, who climbed out on the spire
yesterday and waved the flag. In some
way the little window near the top was
fastened on the inside, and the poor
boy was forced to stay out all night
dinging to the spire. It was only a short
time ago that he was discovered and
brought fainting down the ladders. After working over him a little while he
seemed all right and was carried to his
home. And there’s another strange
thing. Nicholas, old Jacob Wirtig’s
nephew, was picked up, mangled and
bleeding, at the foot of the tower stairs
this morning. He has just been taken
to the hospital.
The next day Franz received a summons from the emperor. As he followed
the officer who had been sent to conduct
him to the palace to his surprise the
marble steps and the corridor beyond
were lined on either side with the soldiers of the Imperial guard, and as the
slender, boyish figure, wnh its crown
of golden hair, passed betwee the files,
eaoh mailed and bearded wan .or reverently sainted.
On ho went, through another chamber and into a spacious hall with marble
floors and haugings of rich tapestry. On
both sides were rows of courtiers and
officers, the rich costumes and nodding
plumes and splendid uniforms, with
their
orders, contrasting
jeweled
Stranuelv with the lari’s nlnin hnmn.

‘tit is the emperor,”
spun garments,
whispered the guide as they drew neai:
a canopied throne, and Franz
dropped

knee.
He felt the hand that was placed on
his bowed head tremble, aud a kind
voice said: “Rise, my boy. Kneel not
to me. It is I, thy emperor, who should
rather kneel to do thee homage for thy
filial piety. My brave lad, 1 know thy
story well. Ask of me a place near my
person, aid for thy sick mother, what
thou wilt, and it is granted thee. And
remember that as long as the emperor
of Austria shall live he will feel himself honored in being known as thy
friend.
In a short time another summons
came, this time from the hospital. At
on one

Primitive corn, or wild corn, whioh
has been found in several
different regions of this continent naturally repro-

ducing itself,

has a oharacter of growth
that fits it for long
preservation in a
mild climate, although
if planted and
cultivated for a few years, all the characteristics of wildness gradually disappear.
Xlie cobs of wild.maize are thin and hard
covered with

V

sicjjfope

Bracing

h's

feet

firmly he unfurled the

flag.
the end of a long row of beds lay Nieh»las, with his arm bandaged and strips
pf pins: or covering the gashes oa his
forehead.
“Oh, Franz,” he groaned, “if God
has forgiven me, why cannot you? And
yon will believe that I speak the truth
when I tv;l you that I was sorry for
what I had clone, and I had turned to
go back and uubolt the door when I
tripped rani fell.
Franz la :it over him with a bright
smile. “I forgive you everything, Nicholas,” he .■ aid sweetly, “so please let
us say no :■ ore about it.
It wasn’t a
I lost an enemy, but 11
bad exchm;
gained a fr. : d,” and the hands of the
two boys met in a firm, loving grasp.
THE END.

Tlifosopli.v*
cyu'pntl etic and delightful
"
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clays
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In Portland
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of widen may be found
lectures, not)
A
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in cur columns.

of

mushroom

shaped

collection. Over these imbrications Is
the outside husk, as we have It in
all
cultivated corns. Of course, the barn
and the oorncrib soon make winter protection by the glumes unnecessary.
Originally there may have been but one
vnriety of corn, and it was nttaohed to a
mild climate; but, judging from analogy
and the effects of cultivation, we are of
the opinion that there were subvarieties,
and in them the grains were of a different color and the glumes striped. The
Incas and Indians had different varieties
of command grew ears of several oolors,
some unifmm
and others
mixed, but
their cobs were thin and sometimes the
Six varieties of the
ears quite short.
wild torn found growing in unfrequented
localities have been described, five of
which 1 have seen, and several of which
hare been grown. All have pedicels attached to the glumes, and the glumes
imbricated.
The word oorn, in many languages,
simply means grain. Indian corn is Indian grain distinctively, as the Indians
lad no other. They had beans, squasbov,
pumpkins, gourds, and melons, but
wheat, rye, oats, and barley belonged to
the Old World, and bad to be Imported.
The Indians grew corn over a wide range
of oounfry ami wherever the climate was
adapted to it.
Cultivation has done wonders with this
grain both in its form and color, so that
now we
100
varieties.
have, perhaps,
The plant vai ies from a foot and a half
to 15 feet in hight, and eara
from two
iuobes to 10 inches in 1 engtb. We find
it modern Indain growths ears that are
of a uniform
gsmboge-vellow, white.
Hack, blue and red, besides mixed
We
have
also several vnneties of
colors.
and field oorn.
popcorn, sugar corn,
Most of the corn grown by Indians Is
in small rounded grains, except that of
the cliff dwellers, who appear to have
teen, in a measure, an agricultural
people. Their cabs were thin and their
grain In rows, but the Individual :grains
were larger and square ended.
Indented
also to havn been known
seems
corn
strong them.
Every people must have a drink, and
if the process of distillation is unknown
ttey resort to fermentation. Primitive
American races made a drink out of
corn, analogous to beer, by fermentation
of the ear in its green state or after it
had dried. This was intoxicating
to a
certain extent, but, fortunately, nruoti
less so than the modern
distillate from
ti e same grain. The drinking mngs of
the cliff dwellers bear testimony to their
Imviug had this habit. Gr*>at improvements have been made by the white race
and one of the
in t rowing its cereal,
cl,lei of these is in the diameter of ilie
been
bos
made
to hold as high
which
oob,
us

V

lines

elevations, each having a wire-ilke pediole growing from the top, attached to a
glume enclosing a small pointed grain,
nr a at grain, smaller than
any popcorn.
These kernel husks overlap eaoli other
toward the point of the ear, like the
shingles on the roof of a house. The imbrications are largest and longest at the
butt of tho ears and gradually beoome
lees pronounced as they advance in dlstinot rows to the point. The individual
glummes are from an inch to two Inohey
long, and are much longer than this
where the grains are not fertilized, particularly if the entire ear is of this character, as is proved by a specimen in my

twenty-four

rows.

From four to six ears have teen grown
on one stalk, nnd ears produced of very
reuiBikable length. Sugar corn was introduerd in 177!!, and now it ar.d Dopcorn
have entored into the lace, and larger
varlories me boing proilmen. The onn>rcoroifil variety known as “Turkey,'oom’’
is not maize, and does not bear its grain
cu an cr.r, but on ilie top in the tassel,
as the broom corn does.
Turkey corn Is
about eight feet high, and bears a small,
w
hich
is
either
white or
rounded grain,
pinkish. In the Ksst it is'TSnown by the
T1 e Turks r.nd Egypname of Dur^.
tians grow Indian corn, it is true, hut it
obtained
from A»rrrtcs.
won originally
Turkey corn anq maize have often been
confounded by botanical WiCet*. “pi
de Tin quia” is a di dim tivo groin.
Indian corn in its wild state hns bee;,
found in Arizruo, soutlmru Texas, the
valley of M* xico, and Central America.
Koeky Mountain corn I have known a
long period of time; it hns very small
oars. Corn has been found growing wild
in the valley of Mexico, and one r.f the
professors in the University of Mexico
has ben experimenting with it, nnd has
the engraving of a plant which
grew
Wild corn has al-o
about five fei-t high.
I een grown at the
Randreths* near
Bristol, to whom it was sent from AriThe 'aet I have seen was found by
zona.
Dr. Williams of Houston, Tex., when on
a hunting ox; edition in the southen part
of that State, it is a white flint of fair
prosize, nnd fifteen stalks have only
duced four em a, which grew on two of
the stalk”. 1 ho plant is a very vigorous
not
productive, aud
grower, but it is
in Texns did nrt proeight rtalks grown
duce a single ear.
ROBERT P. HARRIS,
Philadelphia, Pa.
corn
with glumes to oaoh
(Indian
rare.
Usually, when this
kornol is not
is planted something like 80 per cent of
have
kernels without
ears
produced
the
husks, which fact suggests that It Is a
Held
oorn. If maize has
staiD of ordinary
been found naturally reproducing itsell
not
have
could
it
escaped from
where
cultivation, or hove been produced from
this
certainly is a must indropped seed,
teresting fact—a fact so important, inwill feel inclined to
botanist*
deed, that

TO

scrutinize the evidence [closely before
adopting the view that this wild maize
is a survival of the prehistorio form, and
not a reversion of cultivated corn toward
the primitive type,—Editor Garden
and

Forest.)

TO Cl'liE A COLI) IN ONeTDAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drug

gists

refund the money if it fails to

LET.

eue

head
w*»ek lor 23 cent* cash in advance.

A

*°r small family with or
without stable. 52 Huntress street. 12-1

RENT—In the lower part of the
eitv,
1_ a small convenient well furnished
lower
tenement ot live rooms; furnace
heat; will
until May
*97.
ist,
£wffflfSft£e2S,?ftbly
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51$
street. 12-1
filO

cure.

Exchange

WANTED—MALM HELP.

LEASE

The

Market Garden at Deering

TO Centre, recently carried

YITANTED—Bright

men can make $1,000 to
per
selling Musical
year
Well advertised. Write today

by Richard7” to $3,000
son,
acres;
very rich land; large amount
Graphophones.
of asparagus and pie plant under cultlvato Columbia Phonograph Company, Washln- tion. Appiy to W. II.
WALDRON & CO., 180
ton, D. C.

on

Middle street.

sep24-9

-WANTED.

SALE.

FOR

Forty wordf Uaerted under this

^2_l

LET—Large front room (14x16) and
rpo
A alcove; hot and cold water,
furnace
heat; bath room.
Inquire 11 Henry street.

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

SALE—1 have one new express wagon
one new beach
wagon: both
my
make, which I will sell at a bargain if
sold this fall; also second
hand
wagons.
GEO. B. MARCH, 69 Oak street.
12-1

FORand

own

ACCORDEONS, harmonicas, violins,
banjos, strings, etc., also watches,
chains, charms, rings cuff buttons, collar
buttons, etc., at CLARENCE H.
BROWN’S
jewelry and music store, 2T2 Middle St. 12-1

BEST

SALE—Peaks Island Cottage, 8 rooms
largp lot with fine grove one of the
elevatiofis on island, avenue, two
minutes from landing;
must be sold to
satisfy mortgagee. Price $700. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
12-1

FOR

on a

highest

12-i
_

A person living in the
Corn er (No. Deering P.

trip in delivering mail

vicinity
O.) to make
of

on

rural

a

mail

BOY

a

small

family

first class rent
rooms, parlor, sitting room,
a

of six or seven
dining room and kitchen, also bath room with
shed for wood and coal, all on same floor. Apply at 446 Cumberland street or A. W. SMITH

daily

route.

F. A. O’BRIEN,
P. O. Inspector, Portland, Me.

nov9d3t

LET—To
T°
a

Allen’s

j

Druggist._

n_i

LET—A very desirable
rpO
a
new two flat nouse
on

fiat in a
Sherman street, enupper

tirely separated, consisting^ nine rooms and
bath, hot and cold water* gas, cemented cellar
and furnace heat. Inquire at office of the Gas
Works, West Commercial street.
11-1

WANTED.

LET—2 front
with steam heat
TOelectric
lights., ;TOLMAN HOUSE.
rooms

Apply

at

this

man

Place.

RENT—Brick house No.
1
Deering
place. 10 rooms in good repair.
Imme
dlatb possession. H. F. MCALLISTER, 4
Deering street or BENJAMIN SHAW, 51^

piOR

office.

1

Exchange street._
11-1
LET—Upper rent in house No. 11 Vernon
TOplace
containing 5 rooms and sink room.all
in good repair. Apply at No. 6 Vernon place.

WANTED.
Forty words
one

Inserted under this head
week for D8 cents, cosh in advance.

__10-1
LET—Fine

large
TO
newly furnished; hot
The BAINE
Steam heat.

amateur violin and viola
players to play In amateur orchestra for
No expense.
practice
Cali at
only.
CLARENCE H. BROWN’S jewelry and music
272
Middle
street.
store,
12-1

WANTED—Good
Tj'LECTION Is

u Now
man with

over, confidence
restored.
for business. A good opening for
few huudred dollars to secure Dusi-

Profits large. 185 Middle street,
5, D. W, HAWKES.ll-i

competition.
room

and

TolH_l

front

with
and cold

room

Spring street, City.

!

board;
water;

house, No.

LET—Desirable tenements
5
TO rooms,
all centrally located: $10,

69
9-2

and

6

$11, $15
$16 per month by J. C. WOODMAN, 105$
7-1
Exchange street.
and

LET—At Oakdale,

down stairs rent of
six rooms; sunny and convenient for^a
small family, 30 Fessenden street.7-1

TO

a

LET—Rent for small family corner of
TTT ANT ED—Young children to board. A good
Oxford and Pearl street, good references
'•
home and a mother’s care. Terms very
Price $12 per month.
required.
Apply to
reasonable. 241 B. street, City.
11-1
ERNEST TRUE, 392 Fore street, with True
Bros.
7-1

TO

MAINSPRINGS, 75C~

New Reeliient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76o„ warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
aug8dtf

11'ANTED—A good blacksmith; will fur*’
nisli house and shop for
small rent;
also what land may be desired.
Write at
once to C, E. SMALL, No. Raymond, Me. 9-1
man with
XM[ANTED—Smart
half Interest In

$800 to $1200 to
business paying
If you have the money
$3000 yearly.
and
want good business, address
F. H. DEERINP, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 9-2

buy

*'

YXr ANTED—Washing
T »
home or work In
Rear 227

Ironing to take
family. Apply to

or
a

Danforth._

WANTED—A
erences.

9-1

child to board. Best of refAddress, ELIZABETH TAY-

LOR, South Freeport.

7-1

\V ANTED—Horses to board during the
winter; good feed and care; terms
reasonable. HENRY NELSON, Cumberland
Centre, Maine.
7-1

WANTED—Many
persons who take wtiskey,
fT
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has
brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.

FOR

fine

RENT—Near

streets,

containing

In want of trunks
on E. D.
one door above
Shaw’s
as vre manufacture
our

persons
WANTED—All
and bags to call

REYNOLDS,

Congress street,

grocery store,
goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fed4- 5

Brackett and
11

rooms

bath, heated by furnace, well adapted lor
ing rooms, or as a boarding house. Rent

ana
rentvery

reasonable to a desirable tenant.
For particulars apply Real Estate Office, 1st National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

_6-1
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms

TO with board at 74 SPRING ST.

oct21d4w

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
W. W. Cutter in Odd
Fellows’ block
on Main street; floor
space 1826 feat with
basement.
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.

TO

1C-4

rro LET—On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly2idtf

Forty word* or less inserted under this
Mead for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

Forty words inserted nnder
week for 20 cents, cash in

this

head

advance.

Washington street,

20

Portland.
12-1

SALE—Birch, Oak and Pine Edgings;
A. D,
kept under cover and dry.
MORSE, 23 Plum street. Telephone 50-2. 12-1

FOR

psOR SALE—A
store

of

17

small capital.

neat attractive confectionery
years
standing. Requires

Will be sold at a great bargain
if sola at once.
A good chance for lady or gentleman. Also a good chance to manufacture.
Communicate to 419 Congress street.
11-i
DOR SALE—First class house

on right side of
street West of Oarleton, one of
desirable locations on the street for a
physician. Price $6000. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

\

Congress

the most

p OR SALE—The desirable and modern
--A.U

house.

UCB1UC3

IUVUH

Data
ana halls,
combination ty^aier,
hot
and cold water, in good repair
tiiouroughout.
Large lot with fruit trees; a *«ry desirable
property; must be sold at once. F. O. HAILEY
& CO., 46 Exchange

St._n.i

Tj'OR SALE—An

old er tabiirhed drugstore,
purchased at once. Also a large
business, pronrieter has saved over
and above his living, $30,000. in a tew years.
W. P. CARR, room 6,186 Middle Street.

v»ry low
ffurniture

if

____11-1
r ARM FOR SALE—On the river four miles
from Bath, about 100 acres, half
tillage,
balance pasture and wood, good house, 10
rooms, perfect repair, painted and blinded. 2
barns, 200 apple trees, Baldwins,
wharf
A forced sale. Price $1200.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.
10-1
A

good

SAjLE—Bay horse; good
FORsound
and kind; weight 1150.

FRANKLIN

SKILLINGS,

street.

worker;

Apply to
Coniiiiicial

89

9_1

SALE—Two house lots near Eastern.
promenade will sell cheap or trade for
other property,
near Washington
street
electrics; free and clear; send offers to F. H.
DEERING, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

FOR

9-2

SALE—Carpets
Brussels, Tapestry

FOR

yards Oil Cloth

prices.
change street.

auction

and
oil cloths,
25
and Wool Carpets; 200
at private sale at less than
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Ex9-1

SALE—A dark brown work horse,
Fl^Oftweighs
1270 pounds^good worker; sound
will sell

and

kind;
cheap; also second hand
express wagon and harness. Inquire at
Portland Sewer Pipe and Artificial Stone
Co., 83 Preble street.
7-1
new

house, comer of Cen-

avenue and Best street,
Deering
Large rooms, bath room, open
plumbing, sewer, SebagoJ cemented cellar,
open fire-place, heated throughout, finished

in natural

TSpLOArt

MONEY

mortgages
long or short time. Parties
wishiug to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf
On

for

over Owen, Moore & Co.,
to see his old customers

one

SALE—Five shares of Chapman
FORNational
Bank Stock. Inquire of W. H.

SARGENT,

tral
Center.

TVTOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, Tailor, lias roXn moved from 502 Congress street to 507*,

LOST AND FOUND.

water; set tubs: heated by furnace: near
electrics. This property is very desirable and
will be sold at a bargain if applied for
at
once.
W. F. DRESSER, No.
80 Exchange
street, City.
12-1

FOR SALE—The

MISCELLANEOUS.

oct21-tf

___

593

A!OUSE
r~-

SALE—21 story brick house In western
FOR
part of city, 10 rooms, bath, hot and cold

and he would like
and
many new
ones.
Dress Suits from $18 ami up; repairing and pressing done at lowest price. 12-1

wood, every convenience. Price
to force a sale. Easy
terms.
DALTON & CO., 478£ Congress street, opp.

only $2,350,
Preble.

7-1

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will Buy
AND
McKenuey’s.

the
and
The

you such a pretty ring at
A thousand of them, the bes

largest,
prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
Jeweler, Monument Square
janlftft
the

KENT—Near Maine General Hospital.
of Crescent and
Charles

FORat junction

streets,

an upper or lower rent of seven
and Batli in a new house; heated by
etc., etc. An exceptional rent, considering the price, location and surroundings. Apply to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real
Estate office ot FREDERICK S. VATM.
7-1

rooms

and girls to sell
15 lbs. of
between
Fessenden’s "WANTED—Boys
tea and get a beautiful engraved silver
news depot and the Portland Street R. R.
Co.’s waiting room at the head of Preble street, watch such as has always been given with 25
lbs. of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
on the afternoon of Nov.
11 a brown leather
pocketbooK with brass trimmings containing refunded. This is a snap. Address GOOLD’S
TEA
STORE. 58 Free street.JPortland, Me.
sum ot money.
Finder please noti;y Mrs. L. L.
10-1
FLOOD, Westbrook.
12-1
desiring nice pleasant rooms in
Post Office today, 11th Inst,
a
location will find them at 15 Gray
poeket-beok containing some docu- street.quiet
One large alcove
room
with steam
ments, valueless to any but the owner, and heat and
furnished or unfurnished.
Also
gas,
a few dollar bills.
If finder will return same
two other large sunny rooms, steam heated and
to JAMES WRIOHT, 7 Merrill
or
street,
nicely
furnished.
10-1
leave it in Post Office, a reward will be
given.
12-1
"WILL any of the friends of Portland Fra**
ternity contribute the following: ScribTuesday evening on Congress St. a ner's Monthly, vol. 1-3 (1871- 721; vol. 11-12
small yellow
terrier
(female), one ear <1875-’76); vol. 14-22. (1876-’81); Century,
cocks, other flaps; answers to
the name of vol. 9-10, (l886-’86); Jan., Feb.,
Mar., 1887,
Peek A suitable reward will be paid to any- Oct. and Nov. 1895, leaving the name
at 7o
one returning her to S08 Daniorth streer.
10-1
Spring

LOST—Somewhere

PERSONS

LOST—In

LOST—On

___11-1

14 karet hunting case Elgin
watch, stem wind, Under please return
to WILLIS A OATES, 673 Congress Street,
and receive reward.
10-1

LOST—Ladies’

LOST—A
day

on

Middle.

black fur boa about 6 p. m., ThursExchange between Congress and
Return to 38 Market St.
6-1

8k

W AN TED—FEMALE

HlilL

Forty words
one

Inserted nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

aged
WANTED—Middle
keeping and attend

Apply

to

woman to do
an
invalid

A.11.RUSSELL, 268J Middle St.

house
lady.
12-1

experienced girl
VV housework. MRS. CHARLES SUMNER
9 -1
COOK, 63 Neal street.
TAf ANTED—An

for general

street._

LOAN—On first
or second
mortgages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities: notes discounted at low rate of

MONEY

TO

interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48* Exchange street,
nov7-4
up one flight.

SPECIAL—$600

will secure the entire control of a manufactured commodity of great
merit. The same having been in thorough opn»uuu uiiruig tue past nvo
years m n,ngiauu.
For further particuInvestigation solicited.
lars address P. 0. Box 3730, Boston, Mass.

0-1

or

Also
postal to call on you.
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.
nov5-4

All the good ones iD silver, gold filled and sil.cases. Single and split seconds. McKKNNEY the
je26dtl

ver

Jeweler._

s.JonqtJny—
,,'110011 x/.io SIR no,,

OR TO LET-Two chair barbe*
FORshopGood
at 663 Congress;street, Longfellow
SALE

stand, will sell

square.
onable.

have

a

nice lot of

which I
be-

rugs
will exchange for cast off clothing,
NOTICE—I
ladies’

rent

or

reas-

Apply to CHARLES CASSASA, 649
Congress street.
7-1
SALE—New, six room house on Alba
street, Deering Centre; lot 50x100, good
garden, sewer,
Sebago water, papered
throughout, line home and very cheap; price
§1050. If taken at once, only" §300 down,
balance §8 pel month. DALT'ON & CO., 47s£
Congress street, opposite Preble.
7-1

FOR

SALE—A well built 2 family detached
name house,
13 rooms In good repair,
steam heat, etc., has barn and wide driveway.
The above is within five minutes walk of Mon-

FOR

U'UCIIL

cvjuaic.

djc.a'IiI AIUl.\

bonus.

SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange street.

6-1

---—-—

SALE—The well known simmer hotel
property called “The Kirkwood” house,
situated at Scarborough Beach, 8 miles from
Portlaud.coutains 7 6100ms and accommodates
126 persons. There are 26 acres of land with
large enough to do a thriving busibuildings
ness.
Price very low to close an estate. A1
C. LIBBY St CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
6-1

FOK

want to buy from $5000 to
SALE—A red
BICYCLES—I
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, dam- FOE
weighs 860 lbs.,
send
agde. Pay highest cash price. Call

WIT AND WISDOM.

tentzuSuH

steam,

about 10 years old.
kind lu every respect and
of
A.
C. LIBBY Si Co.,
good
Inquire
42 1-2 Exchange street.
6-1
mare

drtver.

a

SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furFORnishing*
of the St. Julian Hotel in Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
Underwood, now deceased I have been duly
appointed administrator of his estate and wish

to olose up the business at vnee.
This offers a
fine opening tor the light man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house is centrally located and In good
oondition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
»ept29 tf

dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
ing
I pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. O’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

FOR SALE.

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
mHE WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its Co., of N. Y.
Office S3
West
J. former capacity, now ready; line large
Street,
opposite
rooms with new improved steam
heaters; Commercial
newly papered and painted, tlioroughout; Maine Central K. R.
freight
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
ni(>rma lion call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
<Viiu'...» Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, .....ranted :or one year. M’KENNRY
I

lie Jeweler. Monument square.
TO

jeiiUJtf

LOAN—On Household goods,

Money
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,

Furniture Leases,
Estate, Bonds.Comavorible terms.
discounted:
mercial Papers
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Eoorn
<1 Oxford Building-3-4
fixtures.
Carriages,
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Heal
Store

I

enstom tailor,
Watkins,
'ATOT1CE—E, M.
itl Morrills Comer, Deering, is selling strictly
Wool Business Suits lrom $12 to *26.
All
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pacts from
$30 Overcoats from $12 to $20.
S3 to $9.
_oote 3mou
«

pn»

How Is This

y

Offer?

receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size BOc.
EI.Y BHOTHEES,
5ti Warren St., Now York City.
On

17 WEWANTEI) A CLOCK
Would go to AleKenuey's because he has
Clocks than all tile other
WE more up-to-date

stores combined. His 96e alarm clock is walito
$60.00,
ng! up the town. Clocks, 96c
MeKENNEY. The Jeweler, Mouument Square.
an 15dtf

generous

friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and after using it six weeks I believe myself
cured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Cirand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A

||’

yont WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make It
76a, clean
keep good time.
Ing 81.00: mainspring and cleaning combined
8160; all work flrstolass.
Jeweler. Monument

WE

Mainsprings
McKENNEYTThe
Square._ianlBtf

W.

R. Evans has resumed the

practice of dentistry.
NOTICE—Dr.
626 New Cumberland
lience
hours from 3 to 12

”ptf

Office at his resistreet.
Office

a. m.

eoivlwtocoverSw

Depot.

sepi6dtf
SALE OR RENT—Lower tenement NoT
114 Oxford street, 7 rooms, cemented cellar, perfect sanitary arrangements. Rent $13
Apply to G. H. ALLEN, 121 Exchange street.
_

FOR

2-2

_

SALE—Musical

instruments.
Dull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
ilegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
harmandolins,
monicas, cornets, elaronets, superior violin
tnd banjo strings, popular musics,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
joii gross street.
81-4mos

FOR

SALE—At

Oakdale;
Pitt street; contains 7
FOR
hot and cold
cemented

new
rooms

water,

lot, will

be «>old on easy terms.
LAND CO., Charles
rreasurer,31 Exchange street.

DEERING

house on
and a bath,

large
Apply to
Adams,

cellar,
C.

30-4

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

inserted under this bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

ANTED—By Protestant woman situation
Is an experienced cook with
as cook.
good reference. In city or out. Apply 41
W
f

w

Chestnut

street.12-1

smart competent cook,
liptel; will go in the
young girl wishes position as
country;
child’s nurse. One hundred girls waiting for
employment in hotels or private families.
M Us.
Apply at 399 1-2 Congress street,
PALMER’S office.
12-1

WANTED—By
position in
a

a

FINAMIAL MU (MUERCliL
^notations of Staple Prodncts in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

and

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.
Money on call easy 3fi%4% ierct: last loan
at 3 per cent,closing 3 pr cent, crime mercantile
pi per at &fe7. Sterling Exchange was steady,
in bankers bills at 4 82
bills and 4 86V4&4 85%

ictoal business

with

82*4 or to-day
demand;
posted rates at 4 82V*@4 80.
Commercial bills at 4 80V*@4 81%.
Government Bouds were lower. Railroads weak.
Bar silver 6 4%.
IV exican dollars 60%.
Silver at the board quiet.
a.
London io*day oar silver was quoted
at 29 16-16d d? oz, quiet.
(£4
tor

ftetall Grocer*

'nrar

iU'8i

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7c.i powered, 7c; granulated
6c; corfee crushed Vic; yellow 4%
6l

Bail roan

Bee*

or...

PORTLAND. Nor. 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R,—For Port
and 205 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 136 cars.

PORTLAND. Nov. 11 89 5
Flour auiet and unchanged, but firmly held at
the advance. Corn easy and unc anged. Pork
weak. Refined Sugar opened Vsc higher to-day,
uSili-

Quotations

Stocks

on

anti

with tlm O^v-inoa

The following are to-aav's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries. etc
Flonr.
Grain
Bui erflue *
Corn, oar
@ 37
low grades.3 65 a3 80 Corn, Dag lots..
039
Swing Wnt-at Haltio37
Meal, bag lots..
ers.ci ana st416@4.‘,0 Oats, car lots
®3u
Paten: borne
new
do
26027
VVneat... 6 2506 35 Oats. Dag lots
81*33
alien, sir’gm
Cotton Seec
roller.... 6 00,£6 16
car lots. 00 00021 OO
bag lots 0000023 00
clear do.. .4 86ad 00
ttl.ouis st’gi
Sacked Br'r
5 00*6 16
roller...
car lots. 12 00 a 13 uO
clear do.. 4 8506 00
bag lots.. 818*1400
Wnt’r wliea,
Middlings..814010 00
bag ots. .816017 00
patents.. 5 35*5 60
Fisli.
Coffee.
18 *21
Rlo.roasted
(Buying* selling price)
Cm,—Large
Java&Mocha do28@32
Shore
4 50* 6 00
Af olassqa.
entail do. .1 50®2 75 Porto Rico.27083
Pollock
.1 60 a2 76 BarbadoeS.
.26828
Haddock.. .1 6002 00 Pancy.33835
Lake.1 6002 00
Tea.

Bond!

(By Telegraph.!
SrB
dosing quotations
ohBonds1-0^11*
Nov. 10.
119%
119%

New 43, reg,
do coup,

Nov. 11
119%
119%

*io9%

.

New 4 a
a*
coup........
Central Pacificists.
Denver & ii. G. 1st....no
Erie 2ds.
65%
Ksnsas Pacific Consols. 72
Oregon -Nav. Ists.109%

gt
*

112
66

72

Union.?, lstsotl896.102%

102
64

Northern Paciflcicons 6s.... 63%
Closing quotations ot stocks

Atchison...

16

pfd.A

do

Adams

16%

Express...y60

160
112
168
17

American ExDress.
Boston A Maine.
Central Pacific. 17
Ches. s onlo. igs/a
Chicago s Alton...160
do
pfd
164ex
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 83
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127
oeiaware.Lackawana * WesilSS
Denver & Rio Grande. 13%

1754
160
166

82%
127%
169%
13%

..
ao 1st preferred
38

17
37

Illinois Central. 96%
Lake Erie * West. 20%
Lake Shore.162
Louis * Nash. 62%
Maine CentraPR.129
Mexican Central.
8%

96
19

161
61%

8%

Michigan Central. 90
Minn S St. L. 20
Minn. *Nt.,Louls pf.77%
do 2d pfd,.

90

19%
77

Missouri racific. 26%
New Jersev Central.107%
Northern Paoho eommon.... 16%
o
do preferred.... 28%

25%
107%
16%

Nortnwestarn pfd...148
York Central. 96
York.Chlcago & St Louis 1S%
do 1st pfd. 75

Shipment*—Flour 3,800 bblst wheat 91,600
bush; corn 187,600 bush;oat« 21,800 buth.rve
J

—bush

DETROIT—Wheat—No* Red

at 90q4c: No 1
Whtte at 91c bid. Corn—No 2 at 22*,* e. oats
—No 2 White 2114C. Rye—No 2 at 38V3C.
Cotton

148

95%
IS Vi
73

pfd.

New York & N B
Old Colonv........180
..

Ont. * Western.
pacific Mail...

busn.

—

106%

Mew
New

do 2d

there Is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for caph if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no aoditional
charges on granulatedor soils from l to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc
ft additional.
Freights to Liverpool dull,nominal—grain by
steam —d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady,unchanged,except winter wheat in wood
at 3 co@t 60. Wheat—No 2 spring at 77st
79'Ac; No 2 Bed 85%®88%c. Corn—No 2 at
24%®26*/»c. Oats—No2 at 19S19V4. No2
Rye at 39 <4 a; No 2 Raney 87e nominal. No 1
Flaxseed at79®79V4: Mess pork 6 87V4ffl6 90.
Lard 4 Oo®4 10; short rib sides at 3 70413 SO.
Drysaltod meats—shoulders 4 00414 25; short
clear sides 4 00®4 1214.
Receipts—Flour, 9.100 bblsi wheat 65,000
bush deoro. 139 000 bush oats. 884,000 bushi
rye. 17,000 bush barley. 81,700 rmna.
Shipments—Flour 8.300 bbls; wheal 171,600
bush; oorn. 248,400 bush: oats 868,000 bush;
rye 000 bush: barley 144,000 bush.
—ST. LOUIS The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 4 60434 60; extra fancy
16; fancy 8 40*3 60; choice at 2 76®
^06®4
60- Wheat lower ;Nov —o
Corn lower.Not at
cats lower Nov at 18Vi.
Pork-new
23.1/*o/ 62H, old 7 40.
Lard—prime steam 8 87 W:
choice 4 06. Baeon—shoulders at 4t4 ; extra
short clear at 4% ;clear ribs at *<n
;!clear sides
4‘V»c.«Dry salted meats—shoulders 4»4; extra
shortclear at 4y8;clear ribsldes 4y* ;clear sides
48/s.
Receipts—Flour 4,400 bbls: wheat 28.000
Dushioorn 61,800 bush; oats 106,700 buau: rye
1

28

Northwestern.i.106%

Portland Wholesale Mark*

t»

N*w Tork

180

16V.

1RV.

26*,*
Pulman raiace.16944
Beading. SI
nock Island
73*4
St. Paul. 7844
dobfd.129

26*/a
16944
30q»

73
7844
129
43
124
109
121

St.Paul ft Omaha. 43
do prfd.12444
Paul. Minn, ft Mann.109

Sugar,.coramon.12244
texas Pacific..
llVs
Union Paclfic.new.1144
U. S. Exnress. 45
Wabasn_
744
do prfd. 1844
Western Union.. 90
Klcnmona ft West Point.
ao orfil....

1144
1144

....

46

7*4
1844
8844

..

.naruect

(By Telegraph.)

...

Herring.box
Scalea....
Mackerel, bi

Amoys ..16@2o
8@14c Congous.141*50
Japan...18*35
8nore Is 817 000;J ID Formoso.20060
Sllare 2s 815 00.081,
Sugar
New largess, I2®;u Stanaara Gran
4 69
produce.
4 66
Ex’-auality fins
Coe Cran,bbl4 60®6 < 0 ExtraC....
4 21
Maine
3 60084 00
New York
I
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 30@1 35 Tlmotby,
4 00(24 26
Yellow Eves.l 60*1 66 Clover,West, S @9
Cal Pea_
N. Y.
01 66 do
9*914
Irlsb Potat’s. bus
9
Alsike,
fg -i'yi
New
60S66c Red lop,
16018
sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
Provisions,
lersevs.

t Pork-

®2

Norfolk 600175 clear.. 11 00011 25
Onions—Havana
backi ..11 00*11 25
Natives, bl 1 760200 medium |10 00®10 25
Swing Cblokens ,30,15 Beef—light..9 00®9 6u
Turkevs. Wes. i7«18c heavy... 10 2601060
fowls....
12014c BnlestsVfebB 5 76®
Apples.
x,ard, tes ana
Rating.... 1250176 14 bbl.pure 6Vsfi544
o 00
Russets,
do com’ud. &V4<a514
Baldwins.. 1260150
Dins,compel i,J* AC*
Evan 49 te. ®7c
pails, pure 6 g>7
Lemons.
purelf
8Vt08%
Messina
4 uu05 00 Hams....
10>4®ll
Maiori— 4 0007 00
oocov'ra
do

..

Oranges.
0 ongo 00
California.
Jamaica... .8 2©3 60
eurrenio.
000

Oil.

1

Kerosenel20ts
914
Llgonia. e%
Centennial. 9*4
Eggs,
Pratt’s Astral ..3114
Nearnv....
©25
Devoe’s brilliant Ilia
Eastern extra.. ©24
In half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 23
Raisins.
Held.
Musotl.5u lb bxs5©7Vj
@ 18
fsnttei.
London lay’rll 764&20C
Creamrrv.tncy.. 20022
CoaL
GlipEoge Vr’mt.19020
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16016 Cumberland 00004 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
06 26
N. Y. ret ry. 120124 Franmln_..
8 00
Vermont... 12«12V.; Lehln.....
fee 25
Sage.
1214813 Pea. ......
400

Ontario.

9

wuieksilTer..2
do pfd... 10
*

«Yiran

Portland.
Boston

Proenofl Market.

BOSTON, Nov. 11,1888.—The following
to-day’s quotations of FroTlilons, etc.;

are

FLOCK.
4

86®6 00.

Spring patents.
clear aud straight, 4 00@4 70.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60@4 80.
Winter* patents, 4 90@5 25.
Extra aud seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

Spring,

MEATS.

Pork, lean lends 12 60.

do beef $24 V bbL
Beei. pickled. (7 00*9 00.
corned and fresh 60. <
shoulders, smoked, 744,
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 104401044s.
Bacon,84y @10440.
Pork, salt 8c.
Briskets, salt 644.
Sausages, 744c.
Sausage meat. 644@7c.
Lard, tcs, 644c; palls. 644@6%eilf, 7*49844.
Beef steers, 6@8.
Lambs, 7 ®844.
Hugs, dressed,city, 644c V lb; country, 4s.
Tin ke\s,Northern, young, fat 15@17.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@14c.
Chickens, North, fres.h 13.® 16c.

Tongues pork S14 60:
snoulders.

71A

>.

European

Markets.

<By Telegraph.
LONDON, Nov. 11, 1898.—Consols closed at
llCPy.d for money and 110Vi for account.
LIVERPOOL, Noy.ll, IS86.—Cotton market
steady,Ameriscan middling at 4 19 32d; sales
12,000
bales, speculation and export 1000
bales

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s auotations.
WRKAT.

Oct.

Opening...,..
Codng...

CORN.

Oct.
Opening.
Cosing..

.,

OATS.

Aug.
Opening.

Cosing...

..

FORK.

£*
Cloeing.

Northern eream.choice, 8092044c,
erm. Western choice I8fe 19440,
Dairy.North,best, 16916c,
do good, 12*14c.
do
common. 10911.
Butter,
Den.
Butter, unit, erm 12®14.
8 V*
Ladle packed 9@10.
so'i Cheese, new Northern choice 10*1044 C) West
eholcs 81499410.
Dec. Eggs.piennery choice. 30: East 249260.
2&14 Eggs. Mich, ohoice, 23924c,
26Y« Western fresh 21922c.
Jobs, Va lisle higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 40H1 46.
Nov.
Pea, marrow, 1 2091 30.
19
Med. New York and Vt l 20«1 3019
Beans. yen eyes, 1 4001 60:rsd kld.l 6001 65.
California, 1 35® 1 66.
Jan.
fancy, $173518,
7 95 Hay—New,
New, good 3153*16.
8 00
Butter,
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

new, Luwer argues

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct.

Deo.
80%
79%

Op mm®.
Closing.
CORN.

Oct.

Opening.

0 osmg.

26%

oats.

Aug.

Nov.
18%
18%

Opening.
Closing....
PORK.
~

Jan.

Closing.

7 9S
7 95

Opening..

Portland
bv Swan &

stock

Lit*

Corrected
Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
o£ UCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Bid, Asked
Canal National Bank.100
lift
118
Casco National Bank..100
95
loo
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Mercn&nts’ National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portlmd Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company 100
Portland Water Co.100
(

83
90
98
113
98
100
112
96
llO
K>2

35

196
IOC
115
109
102
11G

10
115
104

lONiif

Portland City 5a,
.... .101
102
Portland 6s. 1&G7.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 48, 1913, Funding.1,>6
107
J angor 6a, 1899. R R. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.115
117

Paib 6s. 1898. R. R. aid..
103
Batb 6s. 1897. Municipal.100
Bath 4%* 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1 *21, Refunding.100
Belfast 68, 1898.P,. K. aid.108
Belfast 4s. Municipal.loo
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .loi
haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.I0i»
Maine Central R. K. 7s. 1898.1st. mtel04
7 s. 1912. con# mtzl32
104
“4%S
\<s cons. mtg.... 101 %
**
Mg(;s, 1900, extens’nl06
Portland & Ogd'g g6s. 1900. 1st mtg 106
ortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
P*n?,iHHu water Co’-* ar. 1027..., .100
**

'•

Boston

moc*1

«<*r

105
101
loi
102
105
102
102
Hi
103
im

106
184
]()6

102 V2
iu8
io«
io6
102

.d

The following are the 1 test closing quotations of stocks d,t Boston:
Mexican Central. 4s. 66
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. It. 16%
Boston & Maine.168

pfd
Central.
Dnion Pacific. 11%
American Bell...205
American
Sugar, common.121%
Sugar, nfd...
104
C n Mass..
a..... .57%
do
common.
12%
M**^i**»n CAntral.
9%
Railroad 1st 6s, 1906...116%
00

Maine

Rye straw—$20 60421 60.
Oat straw foiaf9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 46.
Potatoes, new York White 40 *80.
Bweets,Norfolk *» bbl 100®$110.
Jersey, 1 26*1 60.
Apples, new tbl 760AJ2 00.

Dec.
25%

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMEN T
FROM

,r

Chicago

Lire stock Market.

(By Teteinbipio

Chicago,

Nov, 11,1896.—Cattle

FOR

Yumnrl.New York. .Havana, &c Noy 11
Britannic.... .New York. .Liverpool... Nov 11
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton
Nov 11
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... Noy 11
Laurentian ....Montreal.. .Livernool. .Nor 19
it. Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamburg.
Not 12
Helena.New York. .MontevideoNov 13
Champagne—New York. -Havre.Nov 14
Santiago.New York. .Mauzanilla Nov 19
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Nov 14
Umbria.New York.. J.iverDooi. .Nov 14
urns....New York.. Genoa.Nov 14
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... Nov 14
Veendam.... .New York. .Rotterdam..Nov 14
Seguranca.... New York.. Hav & Mex .Nov 14
Venezuela... .New York. .Laguayra.. .Nov 14
Parisian.Montreal... Livernool. ..Nov 14
Lanada.Quebec.Livrepool. .Nov 14
.New York. .Bremen
Nov 17
filer.......
New York... .New York. .So’anipton .Nov 18
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 18
Friesland .—New York. .Antwerp
Nov 18
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Nov 19
Werkendam
New York.. Rotterdam). Nov 21
Persia..NewYork. .Hamburg... .Nov 21
Touraine.New York. .Havre
Nov 21
-Liverpool. .Noa 21
-Sew
feu£mua;K.Wilhelm II..New £orkYork. .Genoa.Nov 21
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
.Nov 22
Vancouver
.Quebec
.Liverpool
Nov22
Philadelphia.. New York.. Laguayra... Nov 24
Curaooa.New lorn. .Maracaibo..Nov28
..

..

..

..

...

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 12.
Sun rises
.6 83 In,
I_4 sn
n
water
Sunsets.4 26
445
Mood sets.11 53lHelgHt....
8.7— 8.6
u

m-AxRhste
PORT OP

{

..

news

PORTLAND.

THE FAVORITE WAIST.

Sizes for 34,

Foreign Forts.

tions

Sizes for

Dark blue serge of the broad wale now
popular. Is tbe fabric of this youthful

attractive gown, which is so simple
that it can be adapted to any use, according to the materials employed. The
waist fastens in the back, and hns a
and

COTTON.

Size, for

vu>.#
81 a,,d

Coupon

lining

or

facing.

Any of the popular
cotton fabrics may be

Pattern Order,

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

™

the number and size of the pattern
you desire, and mail this coupon to
nandliug, eto. Be sure to
a/the sixes that Is *
minted
with each design,
POST OFFICE ADDKESS.

annual MEETING.

Number of )
Pattern. }

stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow

______
~~

I
Size
Desired. J

^J

—

,n"°?,?rt°2-Ar

SUNDAY

9

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,

ASKrVALS

IN

COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Compactlj, Weight Complete Four Ounoas.

^*0^ IuaiP‘P»d“MbleaiyrC"arlXraHMU
•IMPORTED

You must use the coupon printed above whioh is our order on the DUbllsliers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
filled the re. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us before making a complaint.

International Steamsmp Co.
FOB

Eastport,

•

Fall Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. say~ Freight received up o 8.30
p. m.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other Information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLK. Gen. Man.
le26dtt
H. P. 0. HERSEY, Agent.

320 CONCRESS ST.

]e2tf

consulted

De^leyi^h»°nSands
KeSt
haS b?enp nrnna11

Railway System.
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a m.:
l. 80, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a m., 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30 and
5.00 p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 A
6.00 p.

а. m.;

ness*

causes

3.16,6.40

;

and 6.40 p. m.

and

б. 40 p.

STEPHEN BERRY,
I BOOK HP JOB PRINTER
KTOTICE.

marej^e^.

oetssaaw*

m.

From Quebec 11.30 A m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this
tram Is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Parlor ears on day trains.
1ICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
■*'ND L,HF0T AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET’

CHA8. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1896.)e22tt

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

I _No.

SSKE*JK*

happy

and

Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a
b.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a m.: and

R>w York Direct Llue.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

forecaster nf°/!.^P0ed
was b<Sm wifth
past
fives

m.:

ni.

For Quebeo 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.30
m.

87 PLUM STRKFT.
and ImpresFree street, I
wonderful lady has been
ot the most lntelll-'
the world, and
pa^ a°* most
successful
Mme. Moah
«v«nts.
>?v!ng
your
,P°wer to revealdreams,
WHEREAS my wife, Mary O. Pride, has left
f,lture; explainsand bust- I ** my bed and
board, I hereby forhid any
matrimony
witt.OVe'
and person trusting her on my account, as I shall
pay no bills oi her contracting after this date.
PrSfr advice speodv
habry l. pride.
Westbrook, Me., Oot. 27,1386.

Palmist
M-M^onsPR?’oCard
now
at 50
Portland Me6™0/’

TRUNK

On tad after MONDAY, September 21th, 1896
tratne will r tn as follows.

From

PRICE, $1.00.

geo.~cTfrye

GRAND

Luboo. Calais, St.Jolts, M.3., Halils*,N.S.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sootla, Prince Edward Island, and Cnps BratThe faTorite routs to Gampoballs and
St, Andrew., N, B.

Bath, Bootlibay Harbor and
Wlscassett.

STEAMER SAL.ACIA.
/COMMENCING MoNDAX Oct. 12th,untll
y further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.46 a. in.
Bath 11.16 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p, m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p.m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath lO.So a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Sliver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays tor New Harbor. Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.

7.30 a. m., paper tram for Brunswloc Augusta, WatsrviUe and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falli,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterv'lle. Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath. Lewiston Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars tor St. John.
POKTLAN1.

From
Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyans.
and Bridgton, 8.25 a,
Lewiston
and
hi.,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
Wi.lervi'le,
and Augusta,8.35 a. in.
;Skowhogan, Lewiston,
Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmmgton, Bonus, and
Rumtord Falls,12.30 p.nt. jMattawainkeag.Bungor aud ltocklaud
12.25
mixed
p, m.
Bom
North Conway,
4.40;' Skowhegnu,
Wa erville,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p. hi.; Range ley,
Farmmgton, Rumtord Falls, Lewiston. 5.45
Chicago and Montreal and all White
ountaln points. 8.10 p. m.: Mnttawamkeag.
bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle ana Augusta. 3.50 a m, daily

CHAS. R.

LEW^-'FreS8’ ^ocWdU

CASCO BAY
IN EFFECT

STEAMBOAT CO.
Sept. 21, 1896.

F"r Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30. 6.40, 8.00. 10.30 A. M..

2.16, 4.20, 6.10

P. M.

For Ponce’s Landing,
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M.

on

Rangeley

E. L.

LOVEJOY,

juixx2 dlt

6.40 A.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landings,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great DWmond
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
and Cashing's Island, a0.30 a. m. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C°
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Aiaina

Steamer

Effect Oclober

4, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. lo.OO a. in., 6.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p.
m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennchunk, 7.00, 8,40
a. m., 12.46,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.16 p. m.j
North Berwick, 14.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
n

m

k:A.»o.c

12 45, 3.30,
5. Id p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Altou
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m„ l akeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. in.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (Via Somersworth and Kochesier), 7 00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, J4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, 17.26,
10.16 a m„ 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a.
in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.

City

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tburs-

Returning,
S?Zf 38,
o?»“tordays
Pier
East Blver% same days at 6. p. m.
York’ on0 way»
Bound
at 6 p.

»ip§7
J

m.

leave

00NeW

.F.USCOMB,

General

Agent?’ M*Mtt

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junetion, Wolf boro, 8.00 a. m.;
Biddefnrd,
Portsmouth, Araeshury, Newburynort, Saiem, Lvntt, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. in., §1.00,
16.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 13.61,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAE TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a, m., 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. m.
tDoes not run Mondays.
IConnects with Bail Lines for New York,
South and West.
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDEKS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

E.

A-Lr KjJU

HACK, Manager.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAM BBS.

Liverpool, Halifax nnd Portland Calling at Londonderry.
From
From
From
dverpool Steamship
0 Nov.
i !6 Nov.
2 Dec.
14 Dec.
7 Jan

Mongolian
.Numidlan
Laurentian

Mongolian

Numldian

Portland_Halifax
3

17
31
14
28

Deo.

Dec.
Deo.

Jan.
Jan.

6 Deo.
19 Deo.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

■

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen1 ral part, where least motion Is tett. Eleo1
rlclty is used for lighting the ships through>nt, the lights being at the command of the
I >assengers at any hour of the night.
Hnslo
tooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
iy steam.

Rates of passage 852.00 and $60,00* A rw*
uutton is made on Round Trip Ticket*.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
.ondonderry, $84; return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
, lelfast or Londonderry. Inoludlng every reuisite for he voytae $24.50.
For tickets or further information
, pply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418
Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, BlVs ExehangeHt
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
[ and 92 State 8k.
nov4dtf
Boston.
)
1

BOSTON

Portland & Worcester Lins
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
1.16 a. m. for Portland, toucumg at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portand, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo t bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at tarn,
for Portlaad and above landing*.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. BL for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay HarDor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
tnd South BristoL
Connecting every trio at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Haroor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
fennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.

Boston & Maine R. R.
in

4.20

M„

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9 15,
11.46 a. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 p. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.16. 4.46, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10. 11.40
A. M.. 3.26, 4.36, 6.36 p. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10. 9 06
11.36 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8,45.
11,16 a. m„ 3.00 P. M.
Leave
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
A.
5.06 P. M.

Lukes.

Buperlntendenl!ln<1,
Kumford Falla,

8 00

Long Island,

For Cushing's Island,

Effect Oct. 5. tSiia.
DEPARTURES.

EASTERN DIVISION.

published in

and

on,

STRONG,

Fold

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

this

[PNEUMAUCHLLOffS
•

For

TRAINS.

SUNDAE TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston
way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

—

J' P' TENNEY> Clerk.

E. R. NORTON. Manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Montreal. Chicago. Sfr
Paul arid MlnnAa^lit
ana all points west.
3.30 p. in
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, .North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancasror, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec aud Toronto.

and

novtdlw

above landings, 7.46 a. m.
p. m.

2.00
m.,

a.

octl7tf

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fa'oyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St, Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke,

3.30. 5.15

office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing,
ttjls
giw your name and full Post Office address, and choose one

t__x_•

Falmouth,

Return—8.16

worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m.,

annual meetings.

m.

White Mountain Division.

points

Bilk, woolen or
An extremely graceful design, having oho.eu for this
model, and It may be
six gored breadths, flaring widely at the worn with
any style of coat, basque or
foot, and fitting easily arouno the waist, waist.
except In the baok, were the fullness
A special illustration
and full dlreohe gathered.
It may be lined tious about the
may
pattern will be found on
throughout, but should have no luter- the envelope In whioh it is enclosed.

FROM OUR COBBESFOXDBETS.

exchange dispatches.
receipts
10,000; steady i common extra steers at 3 70®
Ar at Ardrossan Nov 11, barque Normandy.
6 86; Stockers and feeders at 2 8fc@4 06; cows
Murpny,
Portland, Oct 8.
and bulls 1 7608 CO, calves 8 26@e 10, Texans at 3 00@4 16; Western rangers 2 80 a 4 25.
Notice to Mariners.
Hogs—receipts 38,000;opened steady,closing
Office U. 8. Light House Inspector, )
6c lower, Heavy packing and shipping lots 80S
Fihbt District,
J
*8 6n; common to choice mixed at 8 20*3 60;
Portland, Me.. Nov 11,1896. )
choice assorted at 3 60*3 60; light 3 2 6®3 60;
at
66.
pigs
2|.>0@3
[Pigeon Hill. Bay, Maine.]
Sheep—receipts 16,000; firmer to 5c higher;
Notice Is hereby given that Whale Ledge
inferior to enolce 2 00*3 6o;lambs 8 OOjgw 60. Buoy, red spar.
No 2, reported adrift on Oct 26,
was replaced In position Nov. 7.
Ixomestio Markets.
[Narraguagus Bay. Maine.
iBy Telerramu
The Black Spar Buoy placed to mark the
wreok b-low Turner’s Point, Narraguagus Bay,
NOVEMBER 11. 1896
NEW TCRK—The fiour mantel
receipts Maine, has been discontinued, the wreck having
36,937 package; exports 7000 bbls and 9,364 been removed.
sacks: sales 1/,800 packages; firm, moderate
By order of the L. K. Board.
N. M. DYER,
demand, generally unchanged.
nour quotations—wiuter
cheat low grades
Commander, U. S. N.
s
2 20*3 25 : do lair to faney at 8 25*4 30;
Inspector 1st L.H. Dlst.
do patents4 50®4 90; Minnesota clear at 3 00
Memoranda.
*4 00: do straight at 3 90*4 26: do patents
at 3 86*4 96 : low extras 2 20*8 36; city nulla
Rookland, Nov 11—Fears are entertained for
extra at 4 40*4 50; ottv mills patents 6 80a the s diety of sch Cora H
Hanson, of Tnoinaston
6 66: rve mixtures 3 26*3 75; superfine at Capt Siunetit, which sailed from
Brunswick, Ga,
2 25 a2 76; dne at 1 80®2 40.
Southern Hour Oet
New
lst,for
York, with a cargo of lumber.
New York, Nov 10—Barque Gerard C I obey,
quiet. firm ;common to fair extra at 2 u6@3 26;
good to choice do 3 26*8 56. Rye hour quiet, shurtleff, from Houg Kong, reports, Oet 26, lat
12. Ion 62 30. encountered a severe whirlsteady at 2 80*3 10. Cornmeal steady, quiet.
Wheat—receipts 176.360 bush; exports -<6.897 wind, in which lost upper and lower topsails,
bush; sates 28,0' 0 bush: dull, easier with op- staysails, and split other satis. The squall lasttions; No 2 Red fob 92c; No 1 Northern at ed 2o minutes.
9 e. I’otn—receipts 189,360 bush: exports 12,Jacksonville, NOv 10—Repairs have been com8l2lbushvales 61,000 bush: quiet.easier; No 2 pleted on the schr Carrie E Look, which was
a'H % c eiev, 32% float. Oat*—receipts 144,recently ashore on the bar. She will load lumber for New York.
000 bush; exports 61,000 busll. sales 73,00<
bush; uuiet steady; No ai23a/ac do White
2 <-: No
Chicago at 24*4c; No 8 at-le; do
Domestic Ports.
White at 24-: Mixed Western 23*24 ic; do
YORK-Ar loth, schs J C Clifford,Mills
White and White State at 2>fd88c. Beef firm;
Addle
yngujla;
Jordan, Emerson, Phlladeltamil, * 50 a1 60; extra mess at S6 47 oOibeel phia lor
Newbury port; Jordan L Mott, Dyer,
hams s eady at 16 60®$ Id: tiereed oeef firm,
Booth
Franklin Nickerson,Hasbay;
tin®
*?r
quiei:ci;y extra India mess at 10 26*12 60;
lor Rockland;
Maggie Mulvey, do for
cut meats dull; nickle bellies 121bs at ■•'A : do M1’do
Bangor; Fanny
Cnice,
Garland,
moX0
r.;
snouldort 4: ao hams (*u%. Lard quiet, and
Flint, Look, Calais; Hattie M King. Johnson,
weak; Western steam closed at 4 6u;city 4 20;
A L Wilde,.Greenlaw, Rockland;
SiV-w
i?V?*Bi
refined quiet. Continent 4 8o; S A at 6 2a comA .VsT.rS?bJr> Cummings, Bristol.
pounu 4", u : -. c.
provisions—Pork wea and
Ar
liih, Schs Rosa Mueller, Portland; Mary
dull, mess
50*9 00.
B utter—fancy with a J Lee,
Rockland; Abner Taylor. Calais; Mattie.
f ir demaml; State dairy ll*18c; do erm 12%
Ea,lk°r; Decora, Lubec; Judge Low,
ia20: Western dairy 8@12%c; do erm 12%«
A Hunt,and Annie F Kimball,
201 c: do factory
.tha3
7@i2 ; Elgins at2042o%c. Bath, lAnnle
B Mitchell, Long Cove; MolUe
Cheese quiet Mate large at 7% @10; do small
Vin*lbaven
Sumner, do;
7
*lO%c.Poroleiun firm; united 117. Coffee Fred Gower, Boston. ; Maynard
—Kio dull,easyy:No 7 at iOS/kalO-Va.
Sugar
Also ar uth,
barque C FDlxon. Turks Island;
raw quiet, firm: refined
aud
V»c
higher
opened
Cllkey, Buenos Ayres.
quiet, fell %,closed unchanged front yesterday,
,11 Gatn 10th, schs Miranda, Flynn,
No0at4 l-16c;No7 at4c; No 8 at 3 15-180; New V
York lor
Portland; Isaiah K Stetson, do
No 9 at 3V6o: No 10 at 3 13-10; No 11 at 8%c;
•
Seth W Smith, Hoboken for EastNo 12 at 8 ll-lec: No 13 at 3%c: off A 4%@ I,0 ., £Ker
rn!'ve?t
H°me,
Amboy tor Boston; Geor41/40: Mould A at 4% standard A *%ctConfeo- *
Bangor.
KrSlTn£ab?tl,Port forsells
tloners’A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; crushed 6 v,c;
Nat Ayer, Hodg10th.
powdered 4%c; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%c.
c°by. Moon. Bangor; Omaha, Derr;
tmotations are those made by refiners on the w^
L Davis, PatterHeath
Sarah
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth ana m b
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale Eaton, andNahoney, Fickett, Bangor: Onward,
Hannah
Eagle.
Cobb,
Coomer,
ao;
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
“ 8 Lawrence, Mosely. oo; Sea
Featho'r’»n?,
consignment, and who are at stated times of £?at.“*r>
Robinson,
AX 6aynes, Woodard,
ao;
settlement allowed a commission of 8-1011►’ o+N Castlne; Eagle, Cobb, Boston; Sarah EDavii,

For

Through tickets oa sale for all points
on P. t R.
F. R’y. Also for all

38

Friday,

p.

Return—Leave

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.

novl 2

p

and after Monday. Oct. 28, will
leave Portland.
Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 8.60a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
For Harpswell Ceutre. (Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at g. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
on

For

B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mm-.

18,14 and 16 Year..

Entitling

Steamers

Station lor Meclianio Falls and intermediate
stations.

j

u-

m.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

8.30 A. M.S 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld. Canton. Dlxneld and Rumtord Falla.
Also
for Roxbtiry, Byron, Houghton, Bends and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
it.
8.30 a. m., 1.15 an£ 5.10 p. m. From Union

—

CASH OR MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing In all kinds of securities and speculative commodities carnot pos•Ibly be excelled. They Include AMPLE CAPITAL, and every possible attribute that could
contribute to the sucoess of au investor or operv*Ajnxi ce

Houlton.

warnkeag.
1.20 p» m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skownegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Li soon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p.
m., For Hew Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Higbt
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Bucksport. Vance boro, St. Steohens,
SfrvF*
bt John and all Aroostook
County. Hal’iax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast,
Dover and FoxDexter,
croft or beyond Barigor.

In

sjuki*

From

m.

at 3 p,

one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Poun. 11. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
jomnv'sion.
Passage *10.00.
Hound Trip S1S.00
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage
apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, H» Stale St,, Fislte Building, Boston.
Mass.
ootgadtf
surance

Portland & Rumtord Falls R'y.

satin or velvet ribboD, wbloh forms the
stock collar and girdle, gives a yoke

ova—wmia

STOCKS,

& Aroostook to

Saturday,

Wharf, Philadelphia,

P. M.

slightly drooping blouse front. The only
trimming is a generouus use of blaok

BANKERS,
LOANS

Oldtown, Bangor

and

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

From

Pine Street

except Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
sept3o
dtt

so

15 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS,
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
Made on Listed stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturn
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

mediate points as follows-.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vance boro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Benhs. Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillip* and Rangeley.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
rails, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo

&m.;

14 and 16 Years.

W. H. Albertson Go.

1•

Carlton Bell, for New York; Leonora, Bangor
for Boston; Francis Coffin, do lor do: Fannie
Hall, do lor do; Clara Si Mabel, Bristol for Portland ; Mary F Cusnman, Franklin for Boston.
KOCKPOBT, Nov 10—Ar, soils Etta A Stlmpson, Thorndike, Rockland; Silas McLoon, Morrill.Ido.
Nov 11—Ar, sch Ethel Merrlman, Newmen,
Boston.

about the pattern will be found
envelope In wbloh It Is enolosed.

1014—MADELINE WAIST.

NEW YORK OFFICE,

/\

Measure.

SIMPLE AND BECOMING.

tions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whlah it,is enclosed.

Cleared.

at_

the

on

Spoken.
Oct 16. lat 18 8, Ion 39 W, brig H H Wright,
from Portland for Bahia Blanoa.
Nov 8, lat 33 41, Ion 76 36, sch Jacob Reed,
Fernandina for Bostou.

Sch Charleston, Ulmer, Bangor—Paris Flouring CoSell Hattie M Mayo, Morrison, Eastport—
Doten Grain Co.
nnrvn

Inches

with lace or lawn frills, or it may be of
the silk, with or without frills.
It is
well to finish the neok with a band, so
as to vary the neok
trimmings. A fitted
lining bolds the fullness of the waist in
place, and the fronts droop with blouse
effect. Any of the popular silk or woolen
fabrics may be selected for this model.
A special illustration end full direc-

effect across the front and back and
bands tbe sleeves.
All fancy cheviots,
tweeds and novelty goods of silk and
wool are suitable fabrics to make by this
model, and for home evening gowus it
would be oharming made up in light
casbmeie, with bright ribbons.
A special illustration and full direc-

ator.

1

40

Ar

Sid Sallle E Ludlum, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch M L Brumell, McLean, St John, NB, for
New York.
8chs Emma Jane, Maud Muller, Unique. S A
Reed. Robert & Carr, Mystlo, and Viking, shore

TV

and

with the tuoked yoke in front and the
tucked shoulders of the back. The plait
in front can be of white linen or lawn

Philadelphia.

GRAIN,

TV

38,

green are groat favorites, while almost
every possible combination appears in an
occasional waist.
Our
is the
model
favorite one, with tucks in the top of
the sleeves, whioh form a straight line

llth. schs Sagamore, Camden; Katharine

Demerara.
Sch Luis G Rabel, McKown. Wiscasset, in
tow of tug Perry, to complete cargo for Deme-

a

and

silk waists are a convenient
substitute for the shirt waists worn during the summer weather. Combinations
pf blue, with black, red or green are
muoh worn with blue serge skirts, and
all the shades of heliotrope with blook or

D Perry, Bangor,
Cld llth, sch Calvin B Orcutt, Portland.
PORT READING- Ar IOth, sch Post Boy,
Smith, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10th. sch Frank T Stinson, Philadelphia.
ROCKLaND—Ar 10th, schs Sardinian, Halverson. New York; Mabel Hall, White, do.
Cld 10th, sch Laura Robinson, Burgess. New
York.
Chartered, schs John Braoewell, to Clark’s
Island, to load lor New York; Helen Montague,
Carvers Harbor and do.
ROCKPORT—Ar 10th, sch Etta A Stlmpson,
Thorndike, Port Clyde.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs Izetta,
Bangor lor New York; Vicksburg, do for Pawtucket; Webster Bernard, Bangor; Annie &
Beuben, Gardiner for Provldenee; W Saulsbury, do lor Providence.
Passed by. schs Ella M Storer. from Satllla
River for Boston; Monliegan, Kennebeo for

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB
via Eastport. for Boston.
Sch Ida C Southard, Blake, North Boothbay,
in tow of tug C A Warren, to complete cargo for

ilAAtm

36,

Bust

—

Sid fm Kobe Nov 10, ship I F Chapman, Rendall. New York.
Ar at Honolulu Oct 31, barque S 0 Allen,
Thompson, San Francisco.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th, schs Annie Laurie,
Marshall, Rockland; Roy, Lloyd, and Leo, Sypher, do: D W B, Bath.
Cld 10th, sch Essie C, Gilchrist, Rockland.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
In Effect Oct, 4th, 1S9&.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-.

station. Mechanics Fails, Rumford Fails. Bends
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Malta*

Changeable

iviomie

Sl i, sch Annie & Reuben.
llth, schs Fred Roesner, Baltimore for
Boston; Herald of the Morning, Rondout for
Portland; Abenaki, Kennebec for Bridgeport;
Euima Green, Bangor for New York ; Mary
Langdon, Rockland for New Bedford; Maud
Snare, Port Liberty for Bangor.
Returnee, sch Thos Hlx.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 10th, sch Eva May,
Small, Porto Plata.
WASHINGTON-Ar 9th, sch Horatio L Baker, Atkins, Kennebec.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

and

1011—YORKE WAIST.

PORT TAM PA Ar IOth, sch Warren Adams,
Given, Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Calvin B
Orcutt. Pierce, Portland; Isaac Orbeton, Irom
Ar

STEAMERS.

1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je„ Poland Springs

BEDFORD—Sid 10th, sch TW Allen
Murclile, New York.
PUNTA GOEDA
Sid 20th, sch Lizzie M

WEDNESDAY. Nov 11.

fishing.

®?“tn8each-thus

NEW

Davis.

OFFEr7

e
by which we are ottering to our readers
have made arrangements
the Demorest Cut
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 60
Paper
of
this
paperworth from 20 cents to 60 cents
making every copy
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail
according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen
in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
1(?cent3
the ;“close
coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 conts each.

sch Wm J Lermond,
Hupper.
BALTIMOKE-Cld 10th, soh Falmouth. Wallace, Navassa; Tim Field, Smith, Boston.
Sid, sch 8 P Blackburn, for Boston.
BATH-Ar 10th, schs C H Vernier, Boston;
Geo L Fessenden, Philadelphia lor Gardiner;
E S Learning, do do.
BANGOE—Ar 10th. sehs Helena.Wentworth,
New York; Damletta& Johanna, Wallace, fm
Portland.
Cld 10th, brig Telos, Coney. New York; schs
Chas E Raymond. Pendleton, do; Melissa Trask
Trask, New Haven.
FERNANDINA-Sld 10th, sch Bertha Warner, Runirill, Carteret.
GALVESTON—Sid 10th, sch Maggie S Hart,
Farrar, Apalachicola,
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 10th, sch Jas H Dudley. Hagan, New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 10th, sch SarahC Eopes, McClellan, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch H B Peck,Hamil-

Reus.

RAILROADS.

Through This Department.

elASHEPOo-Cld
10th,
Baltimore.

Arrived.

rara.

MI8CEULAITEOCS.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Clara A Donnell, Brendige,
PortNewport News: Olive H Robinson,Smith,
land; Catalina. McIntyre, Rockfort; R
Wj1®*"
Coleman,
Sullivan:
M
L
Newton,
den, Barbor,
Red Beach; Lillian, Grindle. Bangor; Buis F
Rogers, Kimball, Kennebec; May Queen,Grant,
Sullivan.
Sid, ship Jos B Thomas, Philadelphia.
Cld loth, sch Mary Augusta, Bowden, for
Gardiner and Fall River.
,,
Sid 10th, schs Thos B Garland, for Clark s
Island and New York* Fannie & Edith, for Bev-

Bangor.

firm: midrllinrr

Ghickens.Westcrn,iced‘ 10®llc, fancy higher.
I-owls. Northern, 1 l@13c.
Fowls, Western.iced 8@llc. [
TKODUCE.

br» n

Mt Desert.
Also nr llth, schs

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet: Middling 7Hc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
auiet: 1 filing 7 6-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7*»c.

was

..

Pork, long snd short cut, -p barrel, 10 50.
Pork, light and hTy tacks 59 76@10 50.

&*JJast

llth. schs Mary Farrow, titorrlssy,
Machlas,
Joeic, Clark, and Luoy May, Wilson,
Co
#
Pemaquld, Wheeler, and R L Kenney,
Delano,
Bucksport.
Rockland; Arthur Clifford,
Westerloo, Higgins, Prospect; Sarah BA
Alice s
Murphy, Friendship: RP Chase, Bath; Neva o
Fox, Hopkins, Camden; Electric Flash,
Ar

|

OUR PATTERN

Grace E

C

ton, Philadelphia.

•Ex-diT'
Mining Stocks.
MK f TORE. Not. 11. 1896.—Tbs foliowln*
are to-Jay's closing quotations 01 mining siocks:
Col. Coal...
Rokcing Coal.
Homestake,
13444

iockland;

docks,

NOVEMBER 11. 1896.
EWYORK—The Cotton market to-day wa*
quiet,1-I60 lower; sales 69 bales;midd]ing uplands 8Vsc; gull do 8%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton, market to-day
was easy; middling 7Vfcc.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
N

....

...

^’'"^and- __MlSCBXUUTEOPa._

Harrington. Mt Desert; Julia A Gisens;n
Hocklnnd; Sunbeam Campbell,
io
lug; Lodowiok Hill, Berry, Damaiiscotta.
Mao
est Belle, Heal, Manillas; Wide Awake,
Stevens,
Stevens,

R.

STATION FOOTOFPKEBLE STREET.
On

and
after Sunday, October 4,
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portland;
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a,
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Springvalo. Alfred, Water.
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.80 ana
5.30 p.m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.45

3.00.6.30,

and 6.20 p.

a

nl_

12 8a

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at
7.30,
8.48 a.
m,
5.30 and
12.3a
S.Oa
6.20 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from I’ortlann connects
at Ayer Junction with
*Hociao
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union
Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Ear’s,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
Park, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
New Eofk Ail Rail via ’’SpringUeld.’’
at Portland irom Worcester
S!?* *n'wfrom
P- m.;
Rochester at 8.30 a. OL,
^■eO
and
8.45 p.
m.:
from Gorhaas
and 10.60 a.
m.. 1.8a
...

4.10,
For

6.45 p.

m.

through Tickets to aU points West and
South. »PPly te F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland. Ms
h W. PETERS, Supk

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THU NHW AND PALATIAL STEAMFKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND

Iternatelv

'eave Franklin Whakf, Portland,
at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
connections with earliest trains for points
1 oyond.
Through tickets for 1’rnvidence, Lowell.
1
Vorcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Whakf, Best,,
< very Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manage
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1. 1895.
<

very evening
! or

I

IARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

t

Beginning October Bill. 1896. the steamer
1 IERRYCO>EAG will leave Portland
Pin,
] ’ortlaud, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Cliebeague,
llarpsw
ell,
] I alley’s ahd Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via
t II landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland, 9.30
;

,

m.
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
nd Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.

ots

ISAIAH DANIELS. G*»“ Manager

TTiT]

PEir&s.

BRAXTON

REED-

Shoots Himself Through the Heart With
NEW ADYEllTBSEMENTS

XODAI.

WKW ADTEBTISEMENTB.

STORMY IN THE HARBORa

Fish Arrivals—Notes Along

A Few

I

Kdt* awtkutiskmbntn.

iraw

th<

Revolver,

Wharves.

colored man,
aged
Beed,
twenty-five years, has been living with
his mother at No. 51 Lafayette street He
lias been employed to
blaok
boots at
Union station by Mr. Moses Green, and
has also bad a large circle of
customers
who engaged him to wash windows. Mr.

It was a stormy
day along the water
front yesterday. The
heavy south wind
kicked up a heavy sea in the
harbor, although not such as to do any seriout

APTB»n8Mnam.

The weather today
is

likely

to be

fair.
Brazton

•T. R. l-ibby.
Kines Bros. Co.—3.
Owen, Moore Si Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Ira K. dark & Co.
tV. S. Barker Co.

Messenger's Notice—2.
\V. il. AlDertsou Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Illustrated Lecture.
New Wants, To Lot, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadsoa Page 6.

Green said
two years,

a

yesterday that,

for the
Beed
had
beeD very
spondent and low spirited, very different
from bis manner of two yenrs ago.
He

engaged washing windows at the
Soothing Syrup
offices of the
Maine Central,
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of general
and lato in the afternoon apTuesday,
mothers for their children while
Teething
told
with perfect success.
It soothes the child, peared very oarefully dressed and
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Mr. Green he wdnld be at work the next
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best morning.
Yesterday be did not put in
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from an appearance.
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugYesterday morning he eat bis breakgists in every part of the world. Be sure aud
fast, and then went out and bought some
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, 26 cts flour and other artioles for the household

a

bottle.

use.
He then went up stairs,
about
noon, got into bed, after undressing, took
Clothing,
a revolver
and put a ballet
for the least money is what is
directly
puzzling. There
are many, however, who kuow from
experience through his heart. Hie shirt caught fire
that we sell reliable clothiug of our own manu- and burned the Cody considerably.
Ht
facture, strong, 6tylish aud up-to-date, at prices left a note to his brother, giving a list ol
so low that we have no
competition. We are in the
whom
he
wnsbed
persona for
the wholsale district, only one minute’s walk
windows. Tho noise, of the
shot was
irom post office, hut it will
pay -you to take the heard
by the family in the kitohen who
extr& time to examine our
onn nrioaa
rushed to the room to find Braxton dead.
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
Marshal 'lriokey was
oulled and
also
door below Post Office, Middle street.
Where to Get the Best

__novtu.th&sat.tt
BRIEF

Coroner Littlefield.
maine

JOTTINGS.
The

James Laramie fell through a tran
door in the loft of J. W. Trefetben’s hah
house Tuesday, to the floor below. He
was stunned but esoaped
with
some
severe bruises.
The race between Julia and Ocean

Wilkes,

which was to have

taken place
Rigby yesterday afternoon, was postponed until Saturday.
The Martha Washington Society will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Geo.
Wilson,
66 Grant street. If stormy, meet Friday.
Yesterday was gusty and rainy, bat
at

\

damage.
In

the midst of the

gale the schooner
Noonan came In with 30, OCX
Sylvia
past pounds of fish. She had been fishing
de- on Jeffreys in the morning, but
pulled

was

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Portland, November 12,1896.

tnauiauqua union,

annual

up and

came

in

when

t

the storm ap-

peared.

g

Other fish arrivals were the Uncle
Joe,
with 15,000 pounds; the Lettie May with
5000, and the
Robert and Carr wit!

500

10,000.
the first time in'ten years then
are to be large shipments of bran from
this port via the English steamers.There
are 12 oar loads of the chaff of wheal
For

now

Rain

awaiting shipment.

This consignment comes from the big flour mills ol
Minneapolis and St. Paul. A grent deal
of it comes from the big Pillsbuxy and
Washburn mills. These 12 cars are sideeked in the Grand Trunk yards, and

Umbrellas,

;n

discharged

Ajjllsh

auu

the

plan to unite
“a sohool ot methods” with the asnombly. He gave an outline of what this
sohool should be, promising to secure the
to

meeting

a

than

Tuesday.

passed

Lutheran church. The first service will
be held this evening.
Mrs. Neely, wife of B ishop Neely, has
given to the School lor the Deaf a set of
tools for working in brass and silver, together with a quantity of material for
the work. Mrs. Clinton Baxter of Deering has sent a barrel of apples to the
children.
As a result of the recent
election^tbe

carriage manufactory ot Zeuas Thompson Brother,
Elm street, which gives
employment to about 60 men, started
up Monday on full time after having
been runring only 45 hours a week for
several
months, owing
to the great
busmens depression.
PERSONAL.

to

Wp
” ®

paper.
The fleet of storm-bound coasters was
not numerous, there being about a dozen in the lower harbor,

Cunr

ClBI

nffororf
UI IS! wll

ai

Kerns’ celebrated rowing maohlne. This
maohlne is pronounced by
experienced
oaismen to be the most perfoot
rowing

t|,B

for exerproduced,
cise, training or rowing contests.
The
raoes are more interesting
and exciting
to the audienoe than the same raoes on
the water, because tho contestants are in
plain view from start to finish and every
stroke and movement is readily seen.
The single scull raoe between
Tony

Price,

either

The following officers were
tho ensaing year:

ARp
~uu!

59c'
U90*

75c,
98c,

evenly matched and all four men are
in good condition.
The Pony orew will give a good exhibiThey
elected for tion on the four oared machine.
have as good a record as any junior orew

Mr. John Bachelder of Hortb Fryebnrg for personally paying the taxes on
tbe anion’s property for 1895.

are

ever

President—Bev. Geo. I). Lindsay,
Vice-president—Ur. Carlton Kimball.
Secretary—N. W. Kdson.
Treasurer—E. R. Staples.
Auditor—C. F. Morse.
Executive Committee—T. H. .Johnson.

had

in this

harbor, having

won

01

Waterhouse, E. P. Wentworth, F.
Bowdoin, E. X. Garland, Carlton
Kimball, E. E. Hastings,B. W. McKeen,
C. W. Pike, A. R. Jennings, W.R. Tar-

$'a99
Each.

playeis

Heat your homes with the Atlactio
Furnace or Hot Water Heater. Portland
Stove Foundry Co.

Hon. George N. Dale of Island Fond,
Cliff Island.
is in the city for a few days.
A children’s society has been organized
Hou. Jos. Williamson of Belfast, was
at this place under the name of “The
in the oity yesterday.
Willing Hands.” Tbe first regular meetJudge Webb is in Boston, attending ing which was held at the school
house
oourt.
last Saturday evening was very interestH. F. Bradbury, Esq., of Hollis, was
ing. The time was ocennied d rincinallv
in the olty yesterday.
by the children telling Bible stories in

Yt.,

polo

from

some

such

I

g

of

P

iI

Yerf Cheap. They are on sate today
and will be every day this week,

(1
(I
(>
d

^

O

OIIIHTO

J

j

omnia ur

j;
\

AT

A

i/mnn

a

Mnua,

3 DIFFEREHT KINDS.

Cases

IdoOulO

P

J'!
t

\

for $ 1.001|

Another kind, all in short bosoms,
<(
ff made of very line material, all sizes

•!

I

j*

LdQIGS

I

Sl!k
610TI3

And anotIier kind, cut full and
in all sizes from 14 to 19,
good shirts for large men,—

SfPPl
0,001

with

S
A

5

]|

We guarantee
every way.

them

ever

perfect in

Will refund money if not right.

1 RIDES BROS. CO.

to throw

be

the

must be

ones

a

com-

buy
of

Nottingham

to

#1.38

a

pair

a

bit

Blue

selling
es evrybody.

Full

are

winter

six-

It’s

price

so

no

wonder

a

ridiculous

much

we are

Only

value,
selling

many.
We sell lace curtains
for 50c a pair and 65c
and 87c and $1.00 and all
the way up toS$2.oo a

no

IJ

Each.

I

ing

at

are

48c

ro

$3.50.

particularly

desira-

_4-1

_J
uuu

1-4
ill

■

laicol

Dress

Here
Dress

Stuffs.

Novelties such

if you

fine lot of Black Wool

a

Correct

in

Temporary price,

25c

You'll

Things.

window,
of Congress

Boots,
made
from
fine
Kid

by the
Goodyear
nrn-

cess.

Very
soft

1

and

easy
to the
foot.

new

never

the

them,

never

saw

$3.50 is the value and

Saturday they go

regular price.
$1.98

at

no

them here.
Boots.

Wool Novelty, 39 inch, very chio,
39o
Flannel Suitings, 36 inch.
25c
60c. Almost a
hundred styles choice
novelties,
50o
59c. No end of beauties at
60c
76c. A bewildering batch of beauties at
this price, silk and wool aud all wool.

value,

$3,00

Saturday’s price,

$1.98

See them in Congress St. window.

J. R. LIBBY.

Here’s a counterful
of Novelties at $1.00
that Two Dollars wouldn’t have P. S.
bought not so long ago.
They couldn’t have been bought Blankets. The
windowful
of
it any price a few months ago for
s n o w-w h i t e
fluffy
they didn’t exist. Silk and wool,
Blankets
that
were in our
ind all wool.
Congress

One Dollar.

f-the-stairs,'™

front-of-the-door,

five

imported

Rugs

quickly

Some have tight
curls of mohair, some have hubbies and
of
bunches
contrasting color, maybe
thirty combinations,
Sailcloth, and
Canvas weaves, Camel’s Hair Fancies,

SCOTCH Weavings.

cheap,

Scotch Cheviots.
Never was such an array of
Beauties shown m Maine.

CO.

Price.

Dollar

street

No. 6, all

window,

day,

will be sold

this

morning

on

day yester-

-‘Bargain-apolis”
half

at

their

$1.00

stripes.

51.25.
Camel's Hair effects, Mohair and Wool,
Ah Wool. Coverts,
Silk and Wool,
basket Weaves, Brocades,
Some from
Scotland
and some
Germany, France,

*—

a

uvsu

We

price

their

saw

Today

at 50 cts. a

made in America.

You’ll put yourself under great obligation
to yourself If you see them.
$1.25
Our DreS3 Makiug department will make
these up in latest style.

On

SVSuch in Little

J

11 Liebig

j

Il

COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

J\
11

»ed

9

3;

wagon!

|f

“Bargain-apolis.”
130 pair of them, therefore-

Only

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.
<

"f
j

1

PLAIN TALK

<
<

ABOUT FIRE.

<

1

Fires have

3*
3

Man’ll

'c

Sarsaparilla.’

4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4

3
3

3

14

1

They

of occuring

*

give

I

never

fire is powerful enough to wipe ♦
i
out his savings in an hour.
Seems strange that anybody ♦
should overlook the vital matter of ♦
carrying insurance on his property, i

3

1

habit

notice in advance. No man can x
look into the future,
and tell J
what is going to happen. A man ♦
may work and slave for years in j
accumulating a little property, but *

3

3

a

unexpectedly.

1<

of 3

■

the

eqnal at
pair.

never

_

t!

true

value.

They are good size, very soft,
B1.25. There lies before the writer fleecy and warm.
nineteen lots of samples
The borders are delicate shades
•epresenting fifty styles and colorof pink, blue and red in graduated
ngs of charming Dress Fancies at

THIS

THIS

and

line of Ladies’ Good-

a

Fancy
as

our

corner

'Oak streets,
year Welt

in

see

hap- Cork Sole For Outing, for skating,
selecting brought
for damp pavements.
Rigid scrutiny rejected everything
the dampness from your feet.
that was not choicest of the choice. Keep
The leather is Dongola, with Don23c. May be 50 styles choice Novelties,
25c gola tip, Dongola back stay.
CorBrocade Camel’s Hair, 38 inches wide,
fine combinations oC color.
Marked rect shapes,
and
true
Regular price
down from 39c to
29c

under.the-pianoLong

Cumberland
Cumberland0

and

quality

Ovj ICO.

loads of

are

hazard

stool.
narrow ones
Seeing the Show at Long Range,
Dr. and Mrs. F.K. Sleeper of
Sabattus, their own language.
An observer on one of the Islands of
Eon. Waldo Pettingill, Hon. George D.
f
for
o
o
t-o
Mr. A. W.Griffin has moved his
Quarterly Session of the District Dodge at
family
the harbor arranged matters so that he
Bisbee and Miss Blsbee of Bumford
to Jewell’s Island.
They will oare for
Deering Yesterday.
was
enabled to follow the oelebratlon
are
at
the
etc.
Falmouth.
Falls,
the plaoe while Mrs. ;Mc Keen is at her
of Saturday night without losing a deMaine Conference Itinerants* Institute.
Mr. David F. Gorser, stotekeeper in
winter home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
There
are
also
or
Cumberland District lodge of Good tail. In an
this city for the Grand Trunk
The Maine Conference Itinerants’ Inupper and enclosed balcony
railway,
A library has reoently been
Templars held its quarterly session Wed- of bis cottage be
placed in
six
has resigned his position. His
a
will
swung
metabe
held
at the
huge
genuine
resigna- the school here, and is received with stitute,
People’s nesday at the Hoegg Opera house, Deertion has been accepted.
phone.placed at hand a pair of very powMr. Corser has much
ohurch.fSouth Portland, November 30 to ing Centre, as the guests of
Turkish
pleasure by the young people.
here in
and
Deerlug
held
erful
been in the employ of the railway comglasses,and seated himself up
December 3.
Maple lodges of that city.
A large ma- on a
The Island Schools.
for a number of years and has
sizes
useful
camp stool, just as the procession
which
The institute will open Monday afterpany
to be
jority of officers were present including
its several hours’ march.
been regarded ae one of their most valued
Mr. Hall of the school committee, and noon at 4 o’clock with a love feast led
Through
by several from other counties and much en- began
of
rid
we’ll
sell
the glass
he watched
and efficient employe!.
to flaming of
superintendent Lord,
Tuesday paid a Rev. G. R. Pulm8r.
thusiasm was manifested. The
morning colored tires, the oeaaless geysers ofThe following were among those
Bev. W. F. Berry, of Watorvlile will session was
regis- risit of inspection to the island schools.
devoted to the reports of the
tered at the Falmouth yesterday: Dr. F.
mines, the flight of rockets, and even
Lhey found the Long Island schools in deliver a
lecture on “Tlie Duty of the
various officers, wbioh show that
two the marching of the torch bearers
E. Sleeper and wife, Sabattus; C. A. sxceilent condition.
to Prohibition,” on
The Peaks Island Preacher
when
Monday new lodges have been established during
they began toe ascent of Munjoy hill.
Leighton and wife, C. S. Smith and ichool is running smoothly and is giving evening.
the past three months at
MOORE &
Bailey's and And the great ear of the metaphone
wife, Thomaston; Hon. Waldo Pettiagill, ;he greatest satisfaction to the island
Rev. M. D. Buell, (lean of the Boston
gathOrr’s islands.
1 he order is
growing ered in the rausio of the bands $nd drum
Col. Geo. D. Bisbee, RumfordiFalls^F. people. The island schools will not be In University School of
will
Theology,
give rapidly, is in excellent financial condiMessenger's Notice.
S. Merron, Bangor; H. M. Baum, F. E.
session Friday and the tenohers will visit three
corps, and almost gave the exact words
lectures on “The Epistles to the
tion and much enthusiasm is
of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
being mani- of the shouting and enthusiastic crowds. Office
Emerson, S.T. Edwards, New York; A the oity schools on that day, thus en- Galatians,” Tuesday afternoon at 8.30, fested in the
of Maine
State
Cumberland, ss Nov
Juvenile temple.
J. Pitkin, Kdward;El]lB, Schenectady, N
It, seemed like the combination of vitaloth, A. D. 1896
ibling them to see what otheis are doing Wednesday at 11 and 2.
In the afternoon several ledge members
is to give notice, that on the 9th day of
Y.; J. P. Blake, C. E. Stevens, F. F. md
and
to compare their work with what
gramophone, and the observer
scope
Sermon by Dean Buell on
Nov. A. 1). 1806, a warrant in InsolClapp, C. D. B. Fisk, Boston.
Tuesday eve- were given thn degrees and the
following bad in nddition the comfortable assur- vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
s being done by the
The following were among those regisning.
city teachers.
[8
resolutions Which ware presented
for
said
tered at the Preble bouse yesterday; J.
by Rev. ance that when wearied of it he oould tate of County of Cumberland, against the esRev.
H. E. Frobock of Kent’s Hill
F. T. Nelson, Mra.E. L. Burnham, Ann
Kehoe Scalded by Hot Water.
F. Beals, Jr., Edward
close both ear and eye.
Behran, Philawill give a lecture, “God’s Wo d
EPHRIAM C. SWEET, of
Portland,
delphia; A. W. Sewall, B. W. Seare, G.
Tried,” M. Morrison were adopted:
Martin Kehoe, an employe of Calder- Wednesday evening.
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on neti
W. Melville, Boston; M. B. Spinney
that the impressiveness and
Srteet Package Boxes.
Realizing
tion of said debtor, which petition was filed
Small Point; A. C. Miller, Providence;
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lodges'

frequent the Bargain
Today, however, finds it

clear blues.

light before.
Combinations of weavings and coloring that you'd say was impossible

for

OWEN,

es

This fabric, doesn’t often

Making department is
service for making up these

f Novelty

ble blue and white ones
for bathrooms.
Square

CUMBERLAND GOOD TEMPLARS,

clean,

vuvto

(some Delft
blue
too) at prices rang-

Some

ones

n

your

_3

are

from

Moreen.

Our Dress

Jute, choice Oriental colors,

1

Sensation.

wear.

All these

selling a great
lot of Japanese “Dantsu”
&|Rugs, the best quality of

ones

a

weavings in a
adapted to autumn and Ladies’ Shoes

saw

We

as

38 inch Wool Storm Cheviot,
29c
42 inch Storm Serge.
42c
(This is a bargain.)
50 inch Wool Storm Serge usually sold
at Eoc.
39c
Another 42 inch,
50c
"Our own weave,” 45 inch,
59c
44 Inch wide wale novelty.
75c
44 inch Canvas weave,
81.00
46 inch Boucle,
75c
50 inch Curious Fancies,
89c
50 inch Clay Diagonal.
75c and $1.00
45 inch Mohair,
75e
60 inch Cravenette-Cheviot, warranted
rain proof, the $2.00 quality.
$1.50

scalloped both edges and
both edges taped, an allover design
with deep
for

golden opportuniti

several
all well

line,

ty inches wide (each
curtain) 3 1-2 yards long,

border.

incomplete

Fifteen different lines of
Dark Blue Dress Goods,

Stuffs.

we

As

breakfast
without
coffee, is a wardrobe Column.
without a sturdy Blue Dress; Blue
Storm Serge, Blue Cheviot or a there.
Here’s
kindred fabric that never turns pale
at New
England weather. Every Moreen.
best kind is here.
color.

that astonish-

one

to seize such

offer this week in

Blue Dress
Goods.

in

hang

things

DRESS GOODS.

lace curtain,

good enough

manufactured

higher.

Tile thrifty buyers will be alert
as we

genuine

a

all

i

outfit.

new

began it, wool and cotton
in it, and rising in price

are

and

daily,

you.

11
'1
11

and wheat

tempted
old

Let some willing
clerk pull them over for

5

Raw Silks

show you lace curtains so
pretty, so cheap, so much
better than what you’ve

pair.

3 for $2.15
?

to rise.

so

J-i
?
5

we

town.

At

|
? 3 for $1.35?

These are lowest prices
made on these shirts.

down

raw-material-Values

returns, they all swallowed a
yeast-cake, and instantly prices began

you are
We’ll

Another for 95c,
"
finer.

Umbrellas,

e* Jong

time

moment

heard the

so

98c

*.

—-

next

do

to

Yeast Cake I

a

The

choose from.

5

J|

point

dnlv

j

Swallowed

season

your own house for 87c
the pair! A wealth of
beautiful
designs to

is

Al

L™®

13

the

a

Think

Each.

(• made shirts,—

make it

plete

TsCCfilc

two

this

here

room

< I

(1
1*

can

for

dollars and under?
If you haven’t looked
through the draperies

away and

Allll

the

that

nowdays

seenN you’ll

(J

(11 kind, including all sizes from 13 ?
f t° 17, long or short bosom, well !j

II

a

After the foot ball season is over doubtless muoh luterest could be aroused in
suen a league,
when the boys would
have
little else In the line of athletic
sports to which to turn their attention.

I

"-a

The “rule of 3” used to be one of
the best rules in the olden times,
and we shall make It one of the best
rules now by selling Gents’ Uulaundered White Shirts In lots of 3

11I

a

league, and would be willing to let the boys have tho use nf the
City hall surface, the games to be played
previous to the calling of the regular
professional contest.
come

Enl1isl1

!

^

league composed
of the high schools In
this vicinity, say of Deering, Westbrook,
Portland and South Portland, the gnmes
to be played in connection
with those
of the
Maine State league.
Manager
Burnham says that be would gladly wel-

ings.

roller

Gents’

"

1J

a

High School Polo League Proposed.
There 1ms been some talk of forming

box, F. E. Chapman, John S. Barrows.
Trustee for.Three years—E. E. Hast- looal

9R

sMitvi,

number of races from the best crews in
the city.
They will enter Jaoubs and
Merrill vs. McDonough and B'eeney. Be
sure mid see the races.
Secure tickets of
the members and at the door.

N.
A.

Ru
«"LJ.

very best Instructors in Hew England.
The trustees of the Maine State Fair The anion voted unanimously to adopt
have selected ns the dates for their next tbe plan and next summer a
Chautauqua
fair August 30, 31 and September 1, 2 assembly and sobool of methods for all
and 3,
The dates for the Eastern Maine school teachers will be held at the ChauScute Fair were already set for August tauqua grounds, Fryeburg. This school
31 and September 1, 2 and 3.
will be similar to the one
The East- of methods
ern Fair people haTe notified the trustees which
has beeu held so many years at Frates and Jerry McCarthy, will be a
bot one.
Both are clever soullers
of the State Fair of this, and it is
and
hoped Martha’s Vineyard.
that a change will be made.
Bev. George D. Lindsay and Prof. F. eaoh has won a number cf raoes on the
i'his will be the first time they
The supply of steel for the new opera E. Chapman were chosen a oommlttee on water,
house is not equal to the demand and aa programme which insures one of the best have ever met in a raoe and we
predict
a result
the work of construotion is re- ever offered
to tbe public. All public an exciting contest us they both declare
tarded.
school teachers In Maine and elsewhere they are confident and determined to
A series of Lutheran meetings under should bear this school of methods in win.
The double soull raoe between Peterson
the lead of Edward Brekhus of Tacoma, mind, as it is especially for them, and
and McCarthy vs. Foley and Fairweather
a noted
lay preacher of the Lutheran plan to be present.
will be an interesting contest, as
A unanimous vote of thanks was
they
ohnrcn, is to be held at the Elm street
warmer

ft

I Umbrelas,

Best

iz rous oi

machine ever

I

Glaria

stewner

meeting of the Maine
Atlantio Ranges are a oomfort to the
Chautauqua Union wag held at the Y.
M. C. A. hall yesterday. The members home.
Retail at the foundry Portland
present were Bev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Dr. Stove Foundry Co.
Carlton Kimball, T. H. Johnson, NaRowing Contests.
thaniel Waterhouse of Portland, W. R.
The Cumberlarda are to give a grand
Tarbox, C. H. Tibbetts, C. W. Pike,
Fryeburg; E. B. Staples, Brldgton, and rowing exhibition at their annual ball
Prof.Frederick Elmer Chapman of Cam- next Tuesday eveuing, November 17th.
There will be four exciting races on the
Prof. Chapman came to
bridge, Mass.
present

Lace Curtains
be had

The

at least one hold of an
will be filled.
The schooner Evie B.
Hall, Capt.
Hall, sailed yestardayLfor Bridgetown, in
the Barbadoes.
She oarrled 8,416 new
oak sugar hogeheads, two paper outterg,
w
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and

beauty
goodness of
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